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PREPACK T<» FIIIST KDITIOX.

In ttuliinittiii^ " Tlif <iiH<lu" to tin- kiinl ciiiisitUniiitiii

of the rmiatlian Militin, 1 .1111 )i-il tn lin|H- that it may, t<>

a ctTtain t-xtt.>ttt. till tin* \Anfv of that vxrcllciit Mainml i>f

Intt'rior Kcniinmy, liy Miijur K. K. I>ixnii, now mil of

print

I liave fiiileavoiii'tMl to |iut in a conuiNt' and hiiuily inrin

such infnrntation as will. I tliink, hv generally itMct'ul in tin;

working of a Hattaiinn, not only in Itarnu'kH itr camp, Imt

aUodiirin^r 'h<' onlinary drills at Ht'ail-t^hiarti'rs». For the

latter piirpoHC it may lie «aiil that very little knnwlttlge or

inetluKl is neednl. hut I hold the contrary opinion, anit

cuntiider tliat the same disoi ine, re^rnlai jty ami order are

re4|iiirctl at home as in\ h* ee ; and moreover, that tlie

hest time to ac<iuire and (iractiee soldierly hahits is when
quietly parading for weekly drills. 1 do not. of course,

snp{M>se that opportunities will otler f)i) the* ooeasions for

the practice of every detail here provide- , hut a vast

deal can l>e done towards increasinj; the e'. ency of the

Militia by a rigid adherenee to the system and prineiples

advocated.

"The duide" has heen compiled from the following

authorities, vi/., (^'ucen's Hegulations, Army Act, Militia

Regulations ami Orders, Lord Wolseley's SoMiers' Poekel

Book, Colonel Anderson's Manual of Military Usages, the

Standing Orders of Her Majesty's Itith, ITtli, (Jllth, !>Tth

Regiments of Foot and the Uitle Brigade, to which I liave

added my own experience in the Active Militia of Canatla,

in the positions of Adjutant and i 'oinmanding Ofti<>er.

Septemher, 1880.



EXTRACT FROM MILITIA (JENKRAL ORDERS.

Head-Qi'arters,

Ottawa, 8tli April, 1881.
Qetieral Orders (!)

MILITARY BO(JK.

The Major-Oeneral commanding, recommends to the
notice of Officers Commanding Battalions and Corps, a
book recently published by Lieut. -Col. Otter, Queen's
Own Rifles, Toronto, entitled " The Guide," a Manual of

Interior Economy, etc.

By Command,

(Signed) WALKER POWELL, Colonel,

AdjuUxnt-Qemral.
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PART I.

INTERIOR ECONOMY.

SECTION I.

PKIVATK SiH.DTKliS.

The Active Militia, being her lirst line of deftjiice, Canada

has to depend upon it for the suppression ()f all internal

disorders, and, in case of sudden invasion or war, must

look, for a time at least, to that force alone for pr(iteutit)u.

Under these circumatance8 the Militiaman, whatever

may be his motives for enrolling, whether they be founded

in patriotism, military ardour, a passion for display, or a

desire for recreation, should bear in mind that from the

moment he is attested he Incomes a soldier and a servant

of the state, and as such, parts for a time with the privi-

leges of citizenship, having no will of his own, no liberty

of acti<m, no unrestrained freedom of speech. This is, no

doubt, a severe trial to begin with, but it must be endured,

for rigid discipline an.'! perfect steadiness are indispensable

to his duties, and these can only be assure<l throjgli the

prompt resignation ou the part of the soldier of all the

license he may have enjoyed before entering the force.

He should understand that subordination, in the most

exact signitication of the term, is his tirst and greatest

obligation, as without it he is more dangerous and vexa-

tious to his friends than to his enemies ; he degenerates

into a brigand, and controverts the fundamental principles

that gave him professional existence— the peace and safety

7



INTERIOR BCONOUY.

of tin; coinmouwealth. Hy anborcHnation, as by a uni-

veisiil intelligence, parts uppitreutly the most lUverae and
iliseordaiit are opeiateil 4»n and combined in the stricteat

uui»oii, with ease aud advantage. The submission of the

individual will produce uniformity and energy in the

whole, and enable the directing power to work for the

public benefit. Hy and under this beneficial intiuence

iiniueiiMe bodies of undisciplined soldiers have been over-

thrown and destroyed by comparatively insignificant bodies

of butter instructed men, ami surely none but the most

infatuated can feel repugnance at obeying instructions

calculated to ensure at once safety aud conquest.

In a lecture recently given by that well-known and
skilful (Officer, (Jeneral Sir John French, he says :

—

" We hear a ^jockI deal about the contempt of death evinced by the
Japanese soldier, and his 8uppose<l fanaticism is made to account for
hie Huoce«8. I think the reason is rather to be found in the splendid
military spirit with which years of the highest order of peace traininic
has imbued the Japp-.se Army as a whole. Each officer and soldier
has learned to sink entirely his owr. individuality in his desire for the
welfare ami siiueess of the general cause. It is the spirit which we
must all try to emulate. As the strength of a chain is measured by
its weakest link, so the efficiency of an army to-day must be dependent
upon the extent and duality of military knowledge and intelligence
which permeates the lower rank."

Obedience is the first duty of a soldier, and should be

rendered unhesitatingly ; orders should not be questioned,

nor the advisability of instant compliance with them be
made a subject for discussion. The action of obedience

shoidd be mechanical in the quickness with which it fol-

lows the order received, although in carrying it out the

soldier can prove that he is something more than a mere
machine by the intelligence he displays in executing it.

Soldiers should be obedient and respectful to all Officers

and Non-coramisaioned Officers, attentive to their drill,

silent, when in the ranks, clean in their persons and care-

ful to keep their arms and accoutrements in good order.
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NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

No soldier should speak Hliglitingly or tlisreapectfully in

any way of an Officer or Non-conimisioned Officer, nor

should he ever reply wlien in rank» t( checked for neglect

or irregularity. His thinking himself aggrieved will by

no means excuse disobedience or disrespe't, but his com-

plaint, if made afterwards in a regular and respectful

manner, will be attended to (see "Complaints ").

Cursing and swearing, and the use of blasphemous and

indecent language should never l)e indulged in. None but

the most depraved minds can Hud pleasure in the use of

brutal expressions.

Drunkenness is a most serious crime and renders a

soldier unfit to be trusted. Those bearing such a character

should be d'ibarred from all indulgences, and got rid of as

soon as po8"ible.

SECTION II.

NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

The accurate execution of the greater part of the duties

of a Battalion is in a great measure de[>endent upon the

alertness and skill of the Non-commissioned Officers.

The requisites for a good Non-comniiasioned Officer are

sobriety, activity and zeal in the performance of duty,

strict attention to the execution of,'and obedience to, every

order which may be given, vigilance and undeviating

exactness in re<iuiring from his juniors and the men, full

and perfect performance of all duties required of them.

He should be i>articular in his dress and a constant

observer of passing occurrences, that he may obtain a

knowledge of the customs and rules of tlie service, and he

thereby enabled to act with certainty and decision when
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placed in situatimiB of clmrgc- aiid iesi«,iisil.ility He
r«,u,re8 t„ be a g»o.I .Irill, able to write orders distinctly
anil make nut ail returns and states correctly.

Non-commissioned Officers should eonsi.ler themselves
upon duty at all times when in uniform, and maintain a
constant supervision over the men particularly of their
ownconipan.es and sections; they sliould assist the recruits,
tell them the b'-st men to associate with, and prompt by
their uiHuence an.l example, the steady men and old sol-
hers to treat the recruits kindly, set forth to them the
oonse,|nences of n,isl,elmvi,mr, leach them military habits,
punctuality at all para.les and duties, and the necessity of
obedience to orders, an.l impress on their minds the maxim,
that, right or wrong, soldiers should first obey, and if
aggrieved complain afterwards.

A Non-uomriiissioned OIKcer, should never under any
circumstance., speak to or argue with a soldier under the
inHuence of li,juor, but at once take steps to have him
confined.

A Non-commissioned Officer should never permit, even
in joke, indecent or blasphemous language to be used in
his presence by .any soldier, much less offend in this respect
himself

;
he sh,;u!

' en.leavour to preserve good order and
correct behaviour among the men at all times.

Non-commissioned (JHicers should not connive at or
conceal irregularities.

Non-commissioned Officers should not refuse to take a
soldier before an Officer when aske.l, unless the Non-com-
nussioned Officer is on ,luty, or the soldier is guilty of some
offence for which he should be confined.

Promotions sliould depend entirely upon merit, and al-
tl.oiigli length of service may give claim for consideration,
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it sliould give no claim wlmtevcr !i<v ailvanfciiuiit tn pfisi-

tioiis for wliich tliu iiiiliviiluals are not otlifrwisiMiuaiiliiil.

Such men, therefore, as render themselves moat consjiicn
ous \>y theii- zeal anil ability shonlil always be iironioteJ in

preference to those who, although of older standing, do nol

display an equal degree of merit ; seniority should only lie

considered where other i|ualilication8 are apparent.

The moment Noncommissioned officers become careless

and negligent in the discharge of their duty, however irre-

proachable their characters may he in othei- respects, they
become unworthy of their rank and an injury to their corps.

Non-commissioned Olfiiers shouhl never lie employed
personally on any iluty of fatigue, nor be seen holding or
leading a horse, carrying a bundle, basket, etc., nor- appear
in any position beneath the dignity of their rank.

t'reiiuent catechetical examinations of the Non-commis-
sioned Officers should be made by the Adjutant, and a
nominal list kept in the orderly room, im which should
be marked the result of each examination, so that those
Non-coiniuissioned UlKcers who are best ([ualilied may be
selected for promotion.

The following positions held by Noir-cor Lssioned
OtHcers anil men of our Militia are niidg:

Sergcant-Majoi- ( Acting).

Quarter- Master .Sergeant.

(Jolour Sergeant.

.Sergeant.

Corpor-al.

Friv.ite.

All other positions, such as (.'olour Sergeant Instructor-
of Musketry, Paymaster Sergeant, Orderly Rmim Ser-
geant, Seigeanl Drummer, Sergeant F'rper, Sergeant
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Bugler, etc., are a,m,mUmf„ls, anil are usually termed
"Staff Sergeants." A Medical Corporal i« an "emploved"
N.C.O.

When additional Non-commissioned OHicera are require<l
to assist in the discharge of company duty. Corporals may
he appoinlnl to act as Sergeants, taking precedence of all
Corporals, and private soldiers as Corporals, taking pre-
cedence of all privates j the.ie are termed Unce Sergeants
and Lance Corporals respectively.

A Noncommissioned Otticer or Private, on receiving an
appointment, will thereupon be vested with the rank
attached to that appointment, and this rank will be his
jMirmanent grade. The rank attached to any appointment
is in<licated iu the title of such ajipointnient ; in the case
of Paymaster Sergeant, Sergeant Bugler, etc., it is that of
Sergeant, but the rule does not apply to Lance appointments

A soldier may be removed from his appointment by
order of his Commanding OflBcer, and will, in that case,
revert to his permanent grade, remaining as a supernumer-
ary iu that rank until absorbed into the first vacancy,
always providing that if his grade is higher than a Corporal
he is (lualilied to perform the duties of ti.e rank, if not, he
should be reduced by authority obtained from those higher
in command.

An acting Non-commissionei! Officer of whatever rank
can be ordered by his Commanding Officer to revert to his
iwrnianeut grade. The permanent grade of a I^nce Ser-
geant is Corjioral, that of a Lance Corporal is Private.

A Non-commissioned Officer reduced to a lower grade
will take rank and precedence in the lower grade from the
date of the signing of the original sentence of the Court
Martial, or, in case of reduction, by order of the General
Officer commanding from the date of such order.
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Non-eommissionetl Otticers may, with the consent of

their Commanding Otiicer, resign their rank and revert to

the rank and position they formerly held, but ttiey arc not

allowed to do so in order to eauaj>e trial hy Court Martial,

without the special Hanction of higher authority.

SECTION III.

WAKKANT OFFICKUS.

The position of Warrant Otticers is inftiior to tliat of

all Commissioned Otticers, but superior to that of all Non-

commissioned Otficcrs. They are appoiutetl by warrant

signed by the Honorable The Minister of Militia, and

hold rank during pleasure. For the Active Militia thiy

must serve a probationary term of three years with acting

rank before appointment to warrant ruuk.

They must be addressed t)y those under them in the

same manner as officers, but will not be saluted.

In the matter of discipline Warrant Otticeis come under

the same regulations as Otticers.

PRECBDENCE 01- WARRANT AM) SON-COMMISHIONRD

tlFFICERS.

Warrant an<l Non-counnis.sioned Otliuers take seniority

with one another as under, those l»racketed together

according to date of promotion or appointment : tli()se

to whose titles an asterisk is prefixed are not entitled to

assume any command on parade or duty except over such

Non-commissioned Ottictrs or men as may be specially

placed under their orders. In matters of discipline, how-

ever, they will at all times exerci:-t' tiie fu!! aulhurily

attached to their ranks.
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^^^*'- ArntlMTMINTM.

l*IJiuicl Master.

Non-Coiinui»siimid Offii-rrn ,iiiil Mm.

I. Sui),'eantMajor -^ SLi),'tai.t- Major wliilo becmiiuj!
( eliyiblt' for warrant nuik.

QiiartiT- Master

Sergeant . . .

.

( eliyil)!

j* Quarter-Master Serjeant Iiistiuctor.

•j *()rilerly Honni Sergrantwlienrankiiif!
I. as (jiiarter-Master Sergeant.

1 t'lilourSergoant Instruutiir i>f

n /. I ^, ,1 Musketry.
3. Colour-.Nergeant

. - , ,

( irilerly Kooni Sergeant wlien ranking
'. as Colour .Sergeant.

'Orderly Room Sergeant.

I'aymaster Sergeant.

Pioneer Sergeant.
,

Sergeant of Ban<l.

4. Sergeant • Sergeant Bugler.

" (.'ook.

'* Drummer,
" Piper.

•Sergeant Orderly Room Clerk.

j
l.j»ne(; .Sergeant.

5. Cor()oral , *Coriioral Orilerly Kooni Herk.
' ('(»rp(tral of Bantl.

(Lance Corporal.

Bugler.

u. rrivaie Drummer.

Piper.

' Fifer.
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SBKfiKANT-MA.IOR.

The Sergeant-Major taki's pre'^eiU-ncc nf all otluT

Warrant or Non-coniniiHNioiied tlici-rM. tlis |H>Mitii>ti

l>eing one of the greatest refijxiMHitiility anil importance

he should l>e treated with every possilili- ruHpt-ct, antl

never }te addressed by the Non-coniniisftinnt'd Otliccrs

and privates without the appellation of "Sir." When
Nun-comniissioued Otlicers or privates are 8]>eakin^ to

him, they sliould stand at attention.

He is the Assistant to the Adjutant, under whoi^e imme-

diate orders he acts. Avoiding interference witli the

interior discipline of the couipanies, hu can he of inm nse

service by a general watchfulness, hriiiging to the notice

of the Adjutant any departure from regimental orders in

the conduct of fatigues, of guards and sentries, of escorts,

of drills, of men walking out of barracks, etc , etc.

He should conduct himself so as to merit the respect of

every individual in his Battalion, and be an example of

activity and soldier-like conduct.

As the well-being of a Battalion depetuls hh much u[H)n

his conduct, he should be a man of sound nense .^nd judg-

ment, of a good temper, and kind, )mt tirm in the execu-

tion of his duty : he should possess a knowledge of the

characters and capabilities of all the Non-commissione<l

Othcers and men.

He ktept? the rosters of all duties fr>r the N'oii-coinniis-

sioned Officers ; he gives out to tliu Orderly Sergeants of

companies the orders and tletail of duties for the following

day; he parades all guards, etioorts and pior(uet.s for the

insi>ection of the Adjutant, and at Tnftoo he parades the

Orderly Sergeants of companies and collects their reports,

reporting to the Orderly Officer on duty ; he also attentU

at the orderly room with prisoners.
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He ihuuld k^ep ftccuimte list* of defaultvre, ami tee that

they do not uHcape the punishment awartletl, and that

they are pni|H.Tly drilled and dinmiHsed at the hour ap-

pointed. He should see that a Hat of all men conHned to

barracks is kept in the <iuar<l Hoom, the Canteen, and at

the (late. He should see that the written orders for the

Guard are perfectly legible, and be responsible for the

committal and r 'ease of alt prisoners to and from the

guard n»om, cells l'uI military prison at the proper hours.

The Sergeant- Major i» entitled to a batman (see iServants).

An Assistant or second Sergeant- Major may be ap-

pointed when the duties arc very heavy, to assist the

Sergeant-MajrT".

ItANDMASTEK.

The l^ndmaster should l>e the sole instructor of the

band, subject only to the directions of the Commanding
Officer and Band Committee President; no other should

interfere either in the practice or public playing of the band.

The discipline of the baiul, like that of the drummers,

buglers, etc., is in the hands of the Adjutant.

The Bandmaster should make such suggestions to the

President of the Band Committee as he may consider

beneficial to the band, with a view to their being forwarded

to the Commanding Officer.

He should have charge of the clothing, appointi ..nts,

music and instruments, being responsible to the Committee

for their safe keeping. He should inspect the instruments

at regular periods, ^eJK)^tin^, to the President whenever an

instrument is broken or ou^ of order, and be particular in

the care of the music, not pcrndtting any copies of it to be

taken without the special sanction of the (Commanding

Officer. He should have a Sergeant to assist him.
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gi'AKTIIt-MAIITIIH S«BOK*NT.

The Qii»rter.MMtar S«r„e8.it i. tl.f i.nine.liatt. ,,.,i.ta..t
of the Quarter-MMter in all hi. vuri.,n» .luti.., a„,l ,h..ul.lM well u the Sergeant-Major, \,e a m,«lel of k-kkI cm.Ii.ct
and reepectability.

He •hould be present at the iuue of all regimental storii.
ratiom, fuel and ammunition, an.l f^hmM 8ui«rint.n,l the
removal of the eaine when nece.sary

; al«o attend to the
cleaning of Barrack* or Camp ground.

He ahould daily visit the eook houses, or trenches
latnnei, aah and refuse pits and work»ho,,s, re.K.rtinL'
»ny irregularity to the (iuarter-Master

; al»o attend
Barrack or Camp Insi«ction., to see that no inioioper
charges are made against his Battalion"

Under the .upervi.ion of the yuarter-Master. he should
have charge of the camp e,|uipage, the regimental haL-gagc
of hi. Corp., and the regimental reserve ammuni , „, al.o
the superintendence of the loading and cn-.-yunee of the
same when on the line of march.

The Pioneeru are nnder his orders,

COLOIR »EK(1EANT3.

Colour SergeanU, who stand in the position of I'ompany
bergeanl-Mttjor and Quarter-Master Sergeant, sl,„„|,l he
irreproachable in their conduct, zealous an.l attentive in
the performance of their .luties, taking a pri,le in the
cleanline,,, soldierlike bearing and ,l,e»s of the men of
their companie., an.l attentive to the go.,,1 or.ler of their
barrack room, or tents.

Colour Sergeants report direct to their Captains upon all
subject, connected with the i>ayment and general dis-
cipline of their companies.
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They slinuU be lield resijonsible, that the crime reports

of prisoners are made out for the Captain's signature, also

that the Duty Rosters of their companies are kept with

the greatest exactness, and for tiie charge of all spare arms

and accoutrements.

They should keep the accounts between the men and

the Cai)tain, and attend at the taking or giving over of

barracks to be occupied or vacated by their companies,

the drawing or exchanging of bedding or barrack utensils,

also at all barrack and kit insiiecticms. On these occasions

they shoulil note all damages or <leticiencies in the different

rooms or kits. When a man is absent without leave, an

inventory of his clothing and necessaries should be taken at

once by the Company Orderly Sergeant, and arrangements

ma.le with the Colour Sergeant for their safe custody.

The following rolls should be kept by Colour Sergeants

to assist them in the discharge of their duties :

—

1. A daily account of rations drawn for the company,

kept in tabular form in a book. All changes or casualties

should be carefully noted down in the column for remarks,

In the same book should be kept a roll of men admitted to

and discharged from Hospital or in confinement, with the

dates of admission and discharge ; also the total number of

days in Hospital.

2. An alphalwtical roll of the company, showing date of

each man's enlistment, age at original enlistment, country,

religion, trade, and present height.

3. A company clothing roll, showing what articles have

l>een issued to eacli man.

4. A roll showing the number of arms, accoutrements,

etc., in each man's possession. In the column of remarks

should be entered all dani:iges to the arnia, etc., which
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have been noted at any inspection, and to whom these are

chargeable.

5. A miscellaneous book in which should be entereil an
account of the distribution of the company's bedding,

showing the numl)er of sets in each man's possession.

6. A distribution of the washing for the men.

7. An account of necessaries drawn from regimental
store, giving the date of drawing, and the price of each
article.

8. A casualty stiite of the company, carefully noting in

the colunni of remarks all ihangts that may take pliicu in

its strength.

y. A list of men sleeping out of barracks.

10. A roll of Non-eon i issioned Orticers, with the dates
of their promotions.

11. An alphabetical roll of the company (ineluiling

attached men) for muster parade, with the cause of absence
from parade marked in ink ojiposite the man's name.

NON-COMMISSION Kti OFKICER.S IN fllAliOE OK .SKITMNS.

The Xon-connnissioned Officer in charge of a section or

8(|uad should be responsible for the gooil order of his men's
appointments, and know tlie condition of every man's kit,

wliat part of a man's nccessarii s are old and what new
;

also, what articles reipiire repair, and that such tldngs as
may l>e marked for repair, at any inspcetiiui, are repaired
accordingly. If a man's appointments are out of or<ler or
not properly cleaned he shouhl set him to work at them
after parade, and not permit him to leave the barrack
room, except on duty, until they are in a proper state.
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All damages and losses in barracks, rooms, or tents,

should be traced to the individuals and reported to the

Colour Sergeant ; general charges for barrack damages are

to be avoided aa much as possible.

He should report every occurrence to the Colour Ser-

geant and the Officer in charge of the half company, and

be present when the former makes an inventory of an

absentee's kit.

The Non-commissioned Officer in charge of a room or

tent should keep the Roster for the Orderly men of his

room or tent, and be held responsible that the room or

tent be thoroughly cleaned, swept and ventilated, the beds

properly folded, and everything in order within half an

hour after Reveille sounding. He should inspect each

man's berth on these occasions, and see that the accoutre-

ments and clothing are all arranged according to orders.

He should see that a correct roll of the men of his room iu

suspended at all times behind the barrack room door, and

that the men sit down to their meals properly dressed.

He should see every man in bed, the water can tilled with

water, and every precaution taken against fire by the time

Lights Out is sounder).

The Non-commissioned Officer in charge of a section or

squad of a company of the Active Militia should keep

a book containing the names, (residence and business

address) age, height, date of enlistment, etc., of the men
in his section or squad, and be responsible that they are

warned for parades and other duties, as well as having a

general supervision over them as already described.

MEDICAL CORPORAL.

The Medical Corporal is under the direct orders of the

Medical Officer (Surgeon), whom he attends during his
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inspectiuus and examiuatioiiti of the sick. This Non-

coinmisBioned Officer is a Battalion appointment, and must

not be confused with those doing duty in hospitals. (See

" Hospital.")

COLOUR SKRtiBANT INSTRUCTOR OF Ml'SKETRV.

He should assist the Officer Instructor, under whose

.mmediate orders he is placed, in all his duties iu the

Musketry instruction of the Battalion, and to which he is

to confine himself exclusively during the season.

He should not be subject to the orders of any Non-

commissioned Officer, except as regards <liscipline, and is

exempt from all Garrison, Kegimental and Barrack duties,

unless when not actually required for the perforuiance of

duties appertaining to his appointment, when he may l>e

employed in any manner suitable to his rank at the

discretion of the Commanding Officer.

I'AYMASTKR SERGEANT.

The Paymaster Sergeant is under the orders of the

Paymaster, whom he generally assists.

ORDERLY ROOM SKRUBANT.

The Orderly Room Sergeant is placed under the special

charge and control of the Adjutant ; he has a general

superintendence of the assistant clerks, and everything

connected with the orderly room.

He should never speak of any business which may be

transacted in the cderly room to any one, except the

Adjutant, nor allow any of the clerks under him to do ao.
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.IKkllEANT DIlCMMIiR, lll'IM.KI:, Kit'.

The Sergeant Drummer, Fifer, I'iper or Bugler is under
the immediate orders of the Adjutant ; anil responsilde
that the drummers, liters, pipers or buglers are instructed
in every part of tlieir duty, that their instruments are
kept iu good order, tliat they practice daily under liis

superintenilence, and tliat each is capable of pcifiuining
his duty as a drummer, tifer, etc. lie is also answerable
for their conduct and general appearance, and keeps the
roster of their duties.

He should not permit drums to be beaten, or bugles,
lifes or pipes to be sounded other than duty calls, except
by orders from the Commanding Otlicer, Adjutant or
Sergeant Major.

On parade he should take charge of tlie Hands so far
as relates to their movements during mameuvres, marches
or inspections, and :n e.isc of danger through frightened
liorsea, should stop the music.

PIO.NEER SERIIEAST.

The Pioneer Sergeani, is in charge of the pioneers, and
should bo, if possible, a carpenter by trade. He should
have a thorough -knowledge of his own, as well a.s a good
iilea of other trades.

I'ROVOST SK,K<!EANT.

A Non eonimissioned OfF^icr placed iu charge of the
Regimental or (iarrison Fiison. also of the I'oliee.

For duties see " I'rovost liegulations."
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SECTION IV.

OFKICKUS.

Lord Wolseley says, *' An intfUiuiciit ottiar \h a swiiullu

upon the pulilic."'

It is necessary that an Otiicer filitmhl he well iiiforintil

in the responsible part he has to ^lerforni.

The tirst step a young officer should take tnwanlH

qualifying himself for coniuiand is to learn to ohcy, ami

t() yield readily to the knowledge and experience of his

superiors.

Example is a duty of high importance in every degree

of life ; ir none of more utility and consequence than in

the mi^'tary profession. This consideration is earnestly

recommended to all the officers. It is their example

that regulates and determines the behaviour of the Xon-

commLssioned Officers and men,

Officers should always encourage and proniftte as much
as possible healthful amusemeitts amongst the men, and

they cannot take too much panis to instil into thtir com-

panies a degree of emulation and pride peculiar to each

respectively, encouraging their men to take immediate cog-

nizance themselves of irregularities reHecting on all. Uy
encouraging such a spirit much will- he <loue towards

increasing the efficiency of the force.

Officers should at all times patiently lnar any complaint

which may be made in a respectful and proptr mannei- by

any of their men, and, if possiblt-, apply a remedy, or, in

more serious cases, repor ;o the Captain, who, if necessary,

will report to the Commanding Officer. A soldier should

be always made to feel that his complaint, when well
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foiiii.le.l, will not Ire made iu vain. Officer*, however,
are ndt lo permit grounaieas and malicious reports to pau
iincensiiruil

; where malice is apparent, particularly when
the comi)laint is against a Non-commissioned Officer, the
person making it, together with his ai<lers and abettors,
should invariably be punished. Officers to whom any
complaints are ma<lc shoulil sift the matter thoroughly.

Officers should enileavour to procure for themselves the
ooMlidenie of the soldier in every respect. This is only
attainable by attention to his real wanto, by studying his
character ami treating him accorilingly, by preserving a
regidar aii.l steady discipline, by the dispensation of reward
and punishments with certainty and impartiality, and by
8h()wing a decisiveness and fixed rule of action in every
matter. Inconsistency and indecision can never command
the rt!siicct and conlidence of the men.

An Officer should never discourage a well-behaveil man
from at any time seeking his friendly counsel and advice.
.Such terms between a superior and a subordinate, who
from his goo.l conduct is entitled to respect, are unlikely to
lead to abuse, but rather to a feeling of confidence and the
good of the service.

Officers should at all times be anxious to preserve and
uphold, by every means in their power, the authority and
respectability of the Non-commissioned OflScers ; no good
can ever result in lessening them in their own or the men's
estimation

;
rather than subject them to severe and public

reprimands they should be re<luce<i to the ranks, for a
Non-commissioned Officer who will not be attentive to the
admonition of, nor be guided in his conduct by the advice
of liis superior, is unworthy of his position, and the sooner
he is removed from it the better for the service.
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The moat scrupulous puuctuality, as to time ami place,

is required from every oue coiicerneil iu «uy military duty.

Officers should consider it a material point of duty to

pay strict attention to tiie appearance and conduct of the

Non-commissioned Officers and men, as well olfas on duty.

Officers are at all times to take noti?e of any sloveidiness

they may observe in guards, pic(|ucts, reliefs, fatigue

parties or sentries. They should never permit any man
to appear improjierly dressed, or dirty in his person, or

awkward or slovenly in the street, wlictlier of their own
or another Battalion, without noticing it, nor should tliey

ever permit a soldier to pass without saluting, or allow a

Non-commissioned Officer or private, when talking to

them, to stand in a lounging or unsoldier-like manner.

Officers should at all times endeavour to make each
individual do his own duty. Xo sergeant is ever to be

required to perform any duty which ought to be done by
an Officer

; neither is an Officer to allow a sergeant to i)ut

his duty on a corporal ; each must do his own. The chain
of responsibility should never be broken.

Officers should be very careful not to reprimand or even
speak to a man in liijuor more than is necessary in con-

hning him, because it can have no good effect. A man in

that conditi-in is often led to a reply, and insolence of

behaviour, which it becomes impossible to overlook.

Officers should never sutfer an answer to l>e made to

an observation upon parade or when under arms. The
soldier who behaves in so unmilitary a manner should be

immediately checked.

They are specially enjoined to avoid making remarks on

any military order or regimental topic within the hearing
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of Nun-cuiiriiiiHHidiieil Otficem, soldiers or uervaiits, a prac-

tice wliieh la :it all tin.cs injurious to gooil order and
military discipline.

riic senior Otticer present on parade, at mess, at all

times, and in all places, is held responsible that no irregu-

larity or impropriety |>asses unnoticed by him ; if such
occur, he sliould immediately take proiier steps to check
or correct.

It is the duty of every OlKccr to see the garrison and
r<!gimeiital orders ilaily, and to send for the order book,

if not brought to him at tlie usual liour ; no plea is allowed

for ignorance oi ordeis.

If the character or conduct of an Officer should be pub-

licly impugne<l, he is bound withiu a r-asonable time to

sultmit the case to the (.'ommanding utticer, or to other

competent military authority, for investigation.

Oliicers should at all times appear dressed in accordance

with the (trdcr of the station or garrison in which tlu^y

may be serving ; an Officer cannot be too particular in this

respect.

oommandi.no okkicer.

A Commanding Officer ia responsible to his Sovereign

for the maintenance of discipline, efficiency, and a proper

system of economy, in the unit under his ccjmmand ; he is

to exact from Officers and nitn the most implicit obedience

to regulations, and he is n<it only to enforce by command,
but to onccmrage by example, the energetic discharge of

duty, and the steady endurance of the difficulties and
privations which are inseparable from military service.'

His authority within his unit is paramount under all

circumstances and in every situation of service ; he should

give his Ijest attention to promote a good understanding



amongst tlie OtIicerH, l>y ailviev to the young and imx-

perienced, by tinu-ly iutt'iftience to pruvunt <liHpiitfs, uiiil

by taking iniintMliate notice of utiy t-oudiict likely tti intt-i-

nipt the harmony of the unit ; he »liouUl uxpluin to tlie

Otiiccra in tlie most forcible manner, the coiiFtequenceti uf

allowing themselwa to be niisUMl by erroneous notions and

false [irineiples of honour, and he slmulil endeavmir in the

event of any dispute or difference arising, to become the

arbiter, and induce all conuerneil to accept his decision as

final. .

The Commanding Otiieer should discountenance any

disposition in his Ofticers to gamble, and also check any

approach to practical joking.

Courtesy among military men ii^ indispensable to discip-

line. Commanding Ullicers shouhl not only bear this in

miud, but they should inculcate the principle in those

under their command. Whenever it becomes necessary,

in order to check carelessness or neglect of duty, adnumi-

tion or reproof (unless the occasion demands public

example) .shtmid be conveyed ])rivately, and whenever it

is desirable to reward the zealous and the worthy, the

fitting ackuowletlgment or praise should be Itestowed in

public.

The Commanding (tficer shall take fre(|uent (»i)p(trtuui-

tie? jf personally examining the Vlfticers— more particu-

larly the Subalterns—upon every point conneeteil with

their duties in the Kield, the Uegulations and Orders, the

Manuals for Training and the Interior Kconomy and dis-

cipline of a Company.

He should see that (.)tHcers are practically instructed in

the duties of pi(;quets and outposts, in the mode of con-

ducting patrols, and, as far us may be practicable, in the

construction of tield-wurks. He should direct the Majors
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and CaptaiiiB to take coiiiiuaiul uf the parade, aud in hia

presence exercUe the battalion. The instruction and

improvement of liii men alHo form a moat enential part of

the supervision of a Commanding Otticer.

Whenever armed parties are called out for the perform,

ance of any unusual duties. Commanding Officers should

personally ascertain that the Officers in charge are fully

acquainted with all orders and directions that hear on the

service they may be called upon to |terform.

( 'Onimanding Officers are responsible and accountable for

all public stores of whatever description belonging or

appertaining to the units under their command ; the duties

with which Officers commanding companies, etc., or

Quarter-Masters are charged being performed under the

Commanding Officer's control and supervision.

Commanding Officers should cause every order and

circular issued for general information and guidance either

to lie republished in Regimental Orders or 'otherwise

circulated throughout the corps, and thus afford all

Officers under their command every facility for becoming

acquainted with the current changes in the regulations

and orders. Ignorance of published orders should never

be admitted as an excuse for their non-observance.

An Officer in temporary command should not promulgate

any standing orders, or alter those already in existence

without a reference to the Officer under whose immediate

coiiiniand the corps may be placed ; on the other hand,

the Commanding Officer, wlieu absent from his corps, is

not justified in issuing regimental order;*.

Nothing more essentially t^nds to the maintenance of

regularity and good order than that system or chain of
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mpnniibility which houMexteiiit from the hifjhcBt tn the

lowett. grade. With thi» view a Bnttalioii in formed into

half Battalion!, and the compaiiivii comiKwing them reaiiec-

tirely placed under the immediate «upeiintcndence of a

Major, who shonld rejiort to the Oomniandiiig Oftii^ers aa

to their state and condition. The Henior of theae ia

generally termed "B«coud in command."

It is of importance that the Majors »hould at all times

make themselves thoroughly accpiaintcil with the profi'S-

sional ahilities of the whole of the Dtficers placed under

their charge, so as to assist the C(iniinanding OtVicur in the

appreciation of the military rec|uirenient8 of those under

his command.

They should also \k responsible for the instruction of all

yonng Officers and recruits who may belong to their

portion of the Battalion, and extend to them such ailvice

and encouragement as they may seem to require.

The special duties of the Majors are as follows :

1. To maintain a general superintendence of their Half

Battalions.

2. To check immediately any deviation from or neglect

of orders.

3. To superintend all drilli and enforce a rigid adherence

on the part of every one thereto.

4. To observe whether Otticera ailhere to legulatiim in

their dress and appointments.

i). To visit the barracks or lines constantly, seeing

whether the rules as to the order and cleanliness of the

rooms or tents, passages, barrack-yard, etc., are being

observed.

6. To exercise supervision over the sergeants' mesa.
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AIIJIITANT.
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'looks rttio-n. . 1
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."..tsi.r, (,!(., ,in.l J'rovost Semeant-

otinj.' iiiiiiitr his especial eire.
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He shouhl enter into the c),„raeters a„,l .lispositions oftl.e No„-eo,„n„.,,„„„e.l OtKoers an.l „,«„ „f the B-.t aL- ..s to he able to assist then, with advieean.l J^^«hen he perceives defeets
; a,„l that he n,ay be ,
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He ihoulil be the lirst tn set an ixnniple tn UHictra ami
men in dreu, obedience to onlent, punctual nttcuilaiicc at

paradea, alacrity, alertnexH, and unceasing attiiition to all

the duties of a soldier.

The Adjutant should !« constantly vi|,'ilunt and I'lireful

that the orders are attended to and obeyed with the most

scrupulous exactness. Me should be active and persever-

ing, never taking for granted that anything i» right, but

constantly seeing that it is so
; informing the Commanding

Oflicer, when he tinds neglect or irregularities which it is

not in his power to correct.

The dress. api>earance, and carriage of the men, both on

and 08' duty, should be particularly attended to by hijn.

He slinuld parade arid inspect gu.irda, and aimed parties

proceeding on lUity, which will then be liamled over to

the »-l;argu of the pri>pei otticer.

He usually acts as prosecutor at Courts Martial, when
he should l>e prepared, if necessary, to answei- t(t the

character of the prisoner, or any other particulars which
may be re<juired, taking care that the prisoners anil

evidence have been previously warned, and that every-

thing is in order so as tii prevent an unnecessary delay.

He need not, however, be present at Courts of Ini|uir\ and
regimental investigations of that nature unless rei|uired.

Although the Adjutant should not interfere in the

interior arrangement of companies, he should take notice

of all deviations from the orders, and any other irregu-

larities he may observe on the part of the Ollicers. Xon-

commissioned Ollicers or men.

There is no circumstance in which the discipline of

the Battalion can in any way be concerned which the

Adjutant shouhi think foleigii l^i liia de|iiirtment, and its

general appearance willbest evince his /.eal ami ability.
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ASSISTANT ADJUTANT

I'AYMASTEB.

Paymasters are strictly prohibited from applyine n„blio

wlmtevpr f 1 ,

*"^ pretext, or in any shape

tolr^^e ;«;;;„ :;
7' "* '""" '''™«"y "^ i-^ireetly

re^uiTr^yTnd'ri'r '''' "-'"^ "^-"^ *-«''

p;or.;!::c
^' ^"^ ""'-"'' » ""-—

^ -« -^

He should see to the preparation of nominal rolls the

fy.ng to the correctness of the pay rolls as nfade up by

ward ^r^rT™*"« ''""'P»"i-' l-^f^^ they are for^warded to the Commanding Officer.

Paymasters on appointment are given the relative rankof Captam, and after 10 year's service that of Major

QUAKTEK-MASTKK.
The appointment of Quarter-Master is one , f at least a.great importance to the comfort au'd health of the lie"
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as that of .-fv f.-e-ni. I'l, scrvicfs .if thr lattiM- i.iv (.iily
requiml ill exc„,,t.,„,,I -Men, to r,-imir l.calth « Iml, I,,,',

Iwen ,„j„re,l. The lah„„rs nf the fonn.T c„n,vr„ .very
mail in Ins Battalion, and \m duties re,,Mire a elear head
an.l untii-in;,' assiduity. Comnianding (Klieer., .l„„ild
therefore l,e „„>»t .'areful in the seieetion thev make f„r
the post.

The Quarter-Master should receive an.l tak,- . hu.g.. .,i

all stores of every ,le8erii,ti..n h.-Lin-iny t(, or for thee..r|.H
an.l mue then, on re.|uisiti..n. a.^ n,ay lie authoriA.l .,r
recjuired.

He sh.Mild not .leal with the 7,/»/,/,y ,,f supi.li.s i,ut
solely with the gr„s., ,|„antity t.. he reeeived. an.l .s'uh.se-

.|uent regimental distrihuti.in. after they have heen duly
l>a8sed.

He should be present at the Htting .if el.ithiii.. an.l is

responsihle that it is ac -.ling to regnlati.m.

The workshops, wash-hons.^ .in.l lire .l.-iiartnunt ar..
un.ler his charge

; the latter i» f. he e.Ven'ise.i r,gi,l,iily.

He should he responsihle f.,r the ..leanliness .,f the
Camp or Barracks, also for nil repaiis an.l deli.-en.i,s,
to ascertain which he must make constant inspeethm of
the same and when necessary, assess the il»mag.-s.

He has the superinteudance of the conveyan.-e „f th..
l>agg.ageof hi,s corps, when .,n the march, and »i]l att.i.,1
to the ha,Iing„f it. One faligue man per .,.n,p,,„v miiIi
the Quarter- Master .Serg.'ant an.l a Corp.iral sh.inl.l. if

necessary, he placed under his .inle.s t.i enal.le liin. I.,

execute his charge. Upon the re.-.ipt .,f a ..lule for the
march of the Battalion, or a .letachmenl, he is imnie.liately
to give notice to the pro].er auth.irities an.l pr.i.'uri-

wagons, or other convoyame for Ihi' ha. ..'a.'.' tli.'
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rej>ulating of which, both previous to, anil .luring the
march, demands liis particular attention.

He shoul.l siiperintenil tlie issue of all provisions, forage
supplies, etc.

: and during the period of annual training in
camp afford the Comni.inding (Jfficer every assistance in
the procuring of rati.)ns and supplies. He should give
timely intimation to the Coniman<ling OfHcer when a
supply of necessaries is rei|uircd, in order that the
regimental committee (a Field Officer and the Officers
commaniling companies) may he assendiled to estimate the
probable ip.antity of each description of articles recpiired.

He shoul.l keep, in a guard book, copies of all circulars,
etc., connecte.l with his department, which may be re-
ceive,! from ti.ne to ti; ,.., a letter book containmg an
in.pression of all letters written by him, also a stores book
showing an account of clothing, arms, accoutrements and
c.iuipment, an.l the manner in which they are distributed.
The latter account b.Ki' shoul.l be .livide.l into three
parts, viz., an account with the Militia Department
.mother with the Battalion in general, and the third with
the several (Jompanies. All articles issued should he by
rcpiisition, signed by Offieers commanding o.impanies
countersigned by the Commanding Orticer, ami for stores
returned a receipt shoul.l be given or taken, as the case
may be.

(inarter-Masters on appointment arc given the relative
rank of Captain, and after ten years' service that of
Major.

WKDn'AI. OFUC'KK.

The general health .,f the (ItKeers and men .,f a Bat-
talion as well as sanitation are under the direction of the
Mclical Officer, who is the regimental surgeon

; but while
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charged with the duties now eTiuineratecl, he is not respon-

sible for the sick in Hosi)ital, who are niider tlie ininicdiate

care of an < MHcer of the Army Medical Cnrps. He is, how-

ever, allowed access to men uf his bactalimt at suitable

hours, and, if an OHicer of the Army Medical Corps is not

available, assumes supeivision of the itv.spital.

The Medical Officer should made a minute in^jtectiun of

the whole of the Non-commissioned OtKcers and men of

the Battalion once a week, on such day and at such honrs

as may be appointed by the Commanding Otticer, for the

purpose of ascertaining whether any latent dis<!ase exists
;

if 80, he should personally report to tlie Commanding

Officer. On these occasions the i)arade shoidd be in bare

feet, trousers turned up to the knee, chests and arms

l)ared.

He should visit the messes of the men and married

men's quarters frequently, the prisoners in the regimental

cells daily, and see those reporting sick, with a view to

sending them to Hospital or returning them to duty ; com-

municating personally with the Commanding Officer on all

points connected with snch.

He should report as soon as possible to the Commanding

Officer any accident or circumstance which may occur

connected with his department, and whatever appears to

him as being either detrimental to the general health of

the men, or likely to he beneficial to it. He shouhl ex-

amine the cells and other places uf courineincnt, to sfu

that they are kept in a healthy state for jirisoners.

All prisoners for trial by c<mrt-martial should be medi-

cally inspected by him.

Whenever a soldier is reported Uiu ill to be taken or

sent to Hospital, he should be visited by him.
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He slmul.l fxainine all „.,Tuita oi. tlieir j,.i„i„g the
corps, a,„l n,,„„.t t„ the C.mmaii.lh.j: OfKcor hia oniuion „!
tjit'in.

The in.,tni..tion „f the regi.nental Stretcher Bearers is
miller his su|)crvi.iioii.

He sliouM attenil all paiailes for target ,,ractioe, ami
lielil-ilays with hlank cartriilge.

Upon the receipt of a route for the march of a Battalion,
he shouhl nnmeiliately semi to the onlerly room the names
of such men as it wiil he necessary to leave l-ehin.l on
account of illness.

At mann-uvres or on the line of march he is responsible
for the il.scpline of the men taken into the amhuknce
wagons uniler his coniniai:tl.

The .Medical Officer is exempted from serving on Courts
of In,,„,ry or Boards (except .Medical), from sitti.ig as
president or vice-president of the regimental mess, and
from parades except inspections.

lAPTAI.NS,

Kvery Officer co.nmanding a company is charged with
the arms, accontrements, ammunition, clothing, and other
public store... belonging or appertaining to the unit under
h.s command, ami for winch he is accountable in case of
their being lost, spoilt, or damaged, not by unavoidable
accident, or actual service.

Ho is in like m.inner responsible for the drill and train-
ing, and payment of nis company, also that the mens
messes and necessaries are properly provided, .as well as
tor their conduct and .ippearancc.

He should receive all moneys ou account of the nay
and subsistence of his company, taking special care that
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such moneys are expeiuleil iti Htriet (.•nnfonnity I'l ri'giiia-

tiuiis, and with ilu*' regard to thu ititt'rt-sts of tlio solilier.

The payment of the men slioiiM Im- so re;;ulated tliat

they will neither run unneeesaarily into dt-ht, rmr he

deprived of a fair prnportirui of weekly pay.

The utmost attenti<tn in required from the fMh*-ers ooni-

iiianding companies t<i the i-leanliness of the men as to

their eh>thing, arms and accoutrements, and also to the

state of tlieir harracks oi- quaitcrs. Strict adherence to

this essential point of discipline will tend to the health

and comfort of the soldier, and at the same time promote

the credit of the service.

They should daily visit tlieir com])anies' quarters or

depute a Suhaltern to do so, and particulaily attend to

their messiny, as they cannot too often make tiiemselves

acituainted wiih the situation of their men or their

possihle comrort.

Captains should personally inai)ecl the men's kits at

such times as they, or the Commaiulin^' Othcer, may think

necessary, an4i superintend the litting of all clothing.

Every Captain present with the liattalion should pny

his own company.

They should attend vitle practice with theii- companies,

and make themselves etpiaily acquainted with the instruc-

tion of musketry as with drill.

Recommendations for promotion and indulgence of every

kind shouhl come through OHicers commanding comiianie»

to the Commanding Officer.

Officers commandir.g companies shrmhl nevi-r award a

soldier punishment merely on the recommendation of

a Non-coinmis»ionf''i Ottit-er. They should personally
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I
eiKiuire into the case, and (liHposc of il in the pitmnce of
the man.

Officers commanding TOmpanies are enjoined to instruct
young OtKcers appointeil to tlieir companies in all the
details for the interior management of the company

; they
are expected to be aaiuainted with the name, character,
and all particulars respecting every man of the company.
When an Officer takes over the command of a company

he should satisfy himself that the arms, stores, etc., are
correct, and a certificate is to be sent in to the orderly
room stating that the company has been correctly delivered
over.

The books to be in the possession of every Captain are
specified in Part V, sec. 2. They should be produced in
the orderly room at every inspection, tied together, with
the Officer's name attached to them.

All books provided for Officers at Governmtnt expense
should he returned to the Commanding Officer by an
Officer on retirement from the service, exchanging his
corps, or on promotion.

Defaulter books should always be in the possession of
Officers commanding companies.

All returns or states required from companies should be
signed by the Officer commanding the company, who is

responsible for the accuracy of the same.

In the absence of the Captain all these duties devolve on
the Subaltern Officer appointed in temporary command.

SUBALTKRNS.

In order to establish that chain of responsibility so much
enjoined in the King's Regulations, and to assign to each
Officer an object to which his attention is more particularly
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tobedirected, each corai'aiiy should be divided iiiKi four

sectionB, forming two lialf comimnies, under the Suballern

Officers, the senior liaving charge of the right, tlie junior

of the left ; if a company i» very strong aud there are

more than two Sul)altcrn» it should be divide<l into as

many parts t» there arc Subalterns ; or if thiTe only be

one Subaltern with a company he nmst take charge of the

whole company, under the direction of the I uplain.

The (Jlficers to whom half companies are entrusted are

responsible for the cleauliness of the men a» regards their

persons, clothing, arms, accoutrements, and iiuarters.

Subalterns in charge of half companies shouhl be in

possession of a roll of the same, containing the names ol

the men, their respective employments, ad.lrisscs when on

home service; also the nund)er of each man's arms,

accoutrements, great coat, etc.

A Subaltern appointed to the connnand of a company

becomes charged immediately with the whole of the

responsibility which devolved upon the Captain.

SECTION V.

RKGIMENTAL ORGANIZATION'.

Under this heading should be noted the application of

the terms "Rogmient" and " liattalion." A Regiment

may consist of one or more Battalions, each of which is

again made up of four, six, or eight Companies. In tin-

British Service eight is the rule, consequently each

Battalion requires a complete staff for its proper adminis-

tration, but, as in the Canadian Militia, the Regiments

are restricted to one Battalion each, it is eonsidireil
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correctiiesH or otlicrwise. All ariiiM on tiaiisfur should Uv

iiiinutely ins ect^d by au armourer.

The forej^oiig system of transfer is only iipplk-iiblf.

however, to permanent ai tl city uorps ; in rural corp!4 the

eaptaiuH are lesponaible to the Otticer coniiuauding tht*

District fur arms, eiiuipmeut and clothing.

All apjilications or reports from com])anies should be

made through the ('aptain oi- the Otticer commanding in

hia absence ; no Nun-commisHioitt'd OHiccr or soldier is

ever to be sent to make his application in f»er84)U to the

Commanding Orticer.

The several companies of a Battalion should (for the

purposes of interior economy) be knt^iwuand designated by

letters. During drill in Itattalion they should be called by

their nttmbei-M, as told off.

The companies should form on parade according to the

seniority of their captains, from flanks to centre, the senicir

captain on the 'i,'ht, the next senior on the left, and ao on,

but for the purpose of drill and exercise their position

may be varied at the discretion of the ('ommanding

Officer.

Each company should be divided into two half com-

panies, under the charge of the Subalterns, who are

responsible to the Captain for the contlition of their

respective half companies, each half company is again

divided into two sections, and in very strong companies

these may again be diviiled into squads and groups.

A Sergeant should he told off to each section, who is

again responsible for its condition to the Subaltern ; and

Corporals allotted in proportion to assist the Sergeants in

the execution of their duties, or toid oil' to the charge of

sfjuadii.
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In Barrauka. Cainii, or at Htn<l(,iiiarterH, the Sergeants
<if seelioin slioiilil Ihj answerable (tugether with the C'lilour

ijergeant) for the discipline, arrangement, cleanliness,

anil reguli'rity of the tents or barrack rooms, regular ami
punctual attendance at ilrill, the comlition of the arms,

accoutrements, tlie general state- of the clothing, and
appointments, and their proper adjustntent.

Non-coinniissioned OHicers in charge of sections and
squads are to be in (lossession of a roll of such, cuntuiuing

the names of the men, their respective em|>loymeuts, resi-

dences, etc., (when at home), also the number of each man's
arms, grejiL .-oat, etc. In the absence of any Non-comuiis-

sinned 'M^.i (
• his place will be taken by the one next in

seniority.

Nothing in this system, it should be umlerstood, is to

prevent a senior Officer or Non-commissioned Officer inter-

fering with or giving orders to any person not belonging to

his'half company or section, it l>eing an established axiom
of military service that the senior present is at all times

in general charge.

Subalterns shouhl, if possible, be equally divided among
the companies, and if it be necessary for a Subaltern to do

duty tem]>orarily with another company, he should always

be returned to his own at the curliest opportunity.

(Colour Sergeants should report to the Officer command-
ing their companies. Sergeants, to the Colour Sergeants

of their companies as well as to the Subalterns, and Cor-

porals to the Serjeants of their several sections. Thus the

general chain of responsibility beginning at the highest is

extended to the junior ranks.

I

ENLISTMENT.

By the Militia Act, those under the age of eighteen are

not eligible for enlistment, except as buglers, and great
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care hIx.iiI.I l>e taken that n..iK' hut will ,«,„l,n.t«l ai.,1
healthy men are acccpt.M

; the iwriiwl i,f service in time of
|>eaee is three years.

Where the several eomiianies are all at Hea.l-giiarter8
the following will be found a goo,l ,,la.i fur enli»ti:,g :

A Boanl <if (Itlicers, consisting of a Field (tllicer, the
burgeon, and the Adjutant, should he appointed, before
whom all recruits should be pre»ente.l for examination as
to their .piahHoation, by the Ollieer cmnnanding the con,-
pany tliey desire to join. On being passed by the Koar.l
the recruit is brought before the Comman.ling Officer, who
will attest him and witness his signature to the service
oil of the Battalion, ^t the head of which should be set
out plainly the usual conditions of service. In order to
obtain full particulars of the recruit an attestation paper
(Form 1) will be found con\enient; this should be Idled
up and sent to the orderly room.

The recruit should then be put in orders as having been
taken on the strength of tlie Hattalion from the date of his
attestation, and posted to a company. He is then sent to
the recruits' class, and not dismissed therefrom, until the
Adjutant reiiorts him lit for duty, when he can lie served
« ith uniform.

In rural corps, it may not be possible to carry out this
system, but it can be modified to suit circumstances.

In city corps, the oath shoubl be administered by the
Connn.uiding Officer of the Battalion ; in rural ,-orps, by
th,- (Mticer commanding the company in which a man is
t'urollcil to .serve.

On re-engagement for a further term, the service roll
s,,...!.! .g.ain be signed, and the oath again administered.
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Officer., „,, Mug «„.et,,,i, ,,,„„,,, j.^^ j,,^ ^^^^ ^^
allegiance ami .!«„ th« SH„„,li„g (.r.Ur, .,f ti.e Battalio.,
agreeing to \k Imund \,y the «»nie.

OISCHAKliK DK TKANSKKK.

On cmpleting l,i. term „f service in time of peace a
Non.comm,.«,one,l officer or man i, entitlcl toa.hVl.argeK,rm -2, „nle™ ,uch .K.cur, in tin.e of cn.er^ency, in which«« he „ liable to serve for a further ,«rio,l of „„t more

Mn?ti!7 r Tl •

'"" """"" '- "" "™"'""' '" "-

l'a» f.ilnlle,l the term., of hi« service. \„r can a No,,.
con.„,«aio.,e.l (.fficer or „,an .« .li,.ni„c,l from a corn, for
.rregular conduct until after ,lue investigation and approval
trom Head-Quartera.

In the case of a transfer to another corps, a certilicate
of .erv.ce, stating length of same, should be given, and
whenever a man ..comes non-ertcctive, either through
-leath, disability, discharge or transfer, his name should beput in orders as being .truck ott' the strengtli of his corps.

PAY.

The daily pay for the several ,anl<s a.,d appointments
lu the AmvB Militia (Infantry) are as under.'

Lieutenant-Colonel. x- .v.

Muior
B ' 4 0(1
Paymaster

.^ ^^
Adjutant (with rank of Captain). ........ -j 0()

" Lieutenant 2 30
Quarter-Master

., ^jg

and no elNcicncy pav is granted.
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The pay of Non-commissioned (JHicers and men shoulil

be personally issued by Officers commanding companies.

On continuous or permanent service, payments are made
weekly in arrear, the money necessary being drawn from

the DiBtrict Paymaster by letjuisition.

'I'he usual system adopte4l i^ to pay each man an even
sum, say $1 to ^3 according to rank, at eacli weekly pay-

ment, and on the last day of the month the balance in

full, after deducting forfeitures, tines an<l stoppages.

The last of the month is called " settlement day," and
each Non-commis8ione<l Officer and man as he is tendered

the balance due him is shown the state of his account in

the Pay sheet (Form 3) and if satisHed as to its correctness

must then, on receiving his money, sign the same ; if he is

not satisfied with the charges against him, he can object

to sign the pay sheet and ask to be brought before the

Commanding OfHcer. The Captain signs the " abstract

"

when all accounts are settled.

The Colour Sergeant should be present at all payments,

with his accounts fully prepared, to give every information

to those present.

In addition to the pay sheet, the Captain should keep a

Cash Book and Ledger (Form 4), in wliich is recorded alt

receipts and payments in connectitm with his company.

An acknowledgment of these receipts and [laymcnts must
be recordeil in this book against the various items.

Officers on continuous or permanent service should be

paid monthly in arrear, or by chefjiie Uom the District

Paymaster, their receipts for same being reconled upon a

regimental pay list.

For the ordinary annual drill of tlie Militia Force, a

simple pay list, showing the niunber of clays drill and
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amount to which each officer ami man i» entitle.!, with
signature receipt for same is all that ia required.

A solilier/or/wVo his pay :—

For every day of absence without leave, the forfeiture
applying equally to Warrant Oflicers, Non-commissioneil
Officers and men.

For every day of iniprisonmeiit awardetl liy c;ivil or
Military Court, or l)y his Comniaiuling Officer, or under
detention for an offence of which he is afterwards convicted
by any of the above.

For every day on which he is in the hospital on account
of sickness causeil by an oHcncc committed by him.

Forfeited pay is returned to the (iovernment through
the pay sheet.

A soldier iajineil for drunkenness oidy.

Fines which cannot be recovered from a soldiers ,)ay
are not to be recovered from any other source while he
remains in the service, and no deduction should be ma.Ie
from a sol.lier's pay on account of a tine while other
le),'itimate charges renuiin uusatislied.

Fines are not refunded to the (Soveniment, but are
credited to the Ueading Koom ami Library Fund.
A soldier is placed under Klo/i/mijeK :

For extra messing, wasliiuK, barrack damages, nwes-
saries, hospital diet (excej.t for woun.ls ivceived in action,
or from illness contracted in service with an army in tin'
Held), and for replacing articles of uniform or cpiipment
lost, spoiled or damaged by carelessness.

Stopp.ag,.s are credited t.. the diiferent accuints above
enumerate, and in the c.a.se of necessaries, replacing
articles of uniform or c.|uipment, the amounts are returned
to the Uovernmeut through the pay sheet.
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BAN II AMI BUr.LEUS.

Bandsmen shoulil be regularly enlistiul, an<l tlius placed
under the regulations of the Militia force and control of
its officers.

The band, etc., should lie tau!,'ht siiu.ul diill ; they are
under the iinniediate orders of tlie Adjutant with resjiect
to their drill and discipline, and the direction of the Banil
Committee and Bandmaster as musicians.

Bands should be dressed in clothing of the same colour
as that worn by their Battalions, with the additions noted
under " Dressy" see Part IV.

Whenever the Ban<l is directed to play at the .Mess or
any public assembly, it should lie properly dressed.

No bandsman should engage himself to play in uniform
without the consent of the President of the Band Com-
mittee, anil the Band should not play anywhere in public
without the sanction of the Commanding Ofticcr.

Bands are upon no account to take part in any political,

religious or party procession.

Any bandsman habitually misbehaving should be sent
to his duty in the ranks, as the Band should always he
composed of the best conducte<l men.

Kaoh man should be held responsible for the instrument
entrusted to him, whiiih should never he taken from the
band or practice room, unless reipiired for duty, or by
special permission.

It is essential that the Band, bugles, drums and lifes,

when playing or beating for military purposes, particularly

marches, should adhere strictly to the time, which will

allow, within the minute, the exact nuuiber of 8te|>«

prescribed in the '• Infantry Training." Kor this purpose
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the music of the different cailenccs should l,e practised
under the direction of the Banrlnhister, «itli the plunnnet.
until the prescribed cadence has heen acfpiircil. The Hand
and the drums should he fre(|uently practise,! together,
in order that, when relievinj; each other in the quick
marcll, the cadence may he preserved iiniforn.ly and
uninterruptedly.

The following hooks of instruction, published liy author-
ity, for the Imperial Service will he foiin.l very useful in
Bugle or Fife and Drum Bauds: "Trumpet and Bu-le
Sounds," the "The Drum and Flute Duty."

i'roNEFHS.

The Pioneers are a small corps of regimental aitilicers,
comiietent to repair barracks, furniture, utensils, otc, or
do other mechanical work in a battalion or garrison, and
if neeii be, instruct others in the same. They sIkuiM l,e
selecte.! mainly on account of proficiency in their trades
and good character : they may also l,e employed in the
Quarter-Master's -.core or other ,lnty pertaining to that
department.

Each company should have one pi.mecr, and the distri-
bution of trades in a Batt.alion of eight companies be as
follows

: two Carpenters
; two Bricklayers (one able to

plaster, the other to slate) one Smith (able to shoe horses)-
one stonema.,on; one Painter and (ilaaier; one Plumber
anil (;as Fitter.

A proper outfit of tools, such .as picks, spades shovels
axes, augers, a saw, chisel, crowbar, etc , shoi'ild be in
their possession.

A Sergeant (a carpenter if possible) should have imme-
diate charge, the whole corps being under the direction of
the ^^llarter-^^aster.
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BARRACK RE(iULATIONS.

Oommanding Officers should prohibit the indiscriminate

admission of strangers into barracks or camp, and take

measures to prevent any but persons of respectable

character from gaining access thereto.

During the first week of each month the Quarter*Master

should make an inspection of each room to see that the

articles in charge are accounted for, such a" cots, bedding,

brooms, stoves, etc., etc. ; the number must agree with

the Inventory and Quarter-Master's books. The Captain

of each company should be present at this inspection.

On the men rising, the beds should be turned up, the

rooms swept and made thoroughly clean in half-an-hour

;

and as every man should be sent to the regimental hospital,

who from sickness is obliged to keep his be<t, no bed shoidd

be made down before Retreat is sounded. Each man
should be answerable for the cleanliness of his own berth

;

the orderly men responsible for the cleanliness of the tables,

plates, dishes and the room generally ; also the berths of

such men as may be on duty. The windows should be

kept frequently open. In camp, the curtains c' tents

should be rolled up if the weather be fine, and in an',- case

the leeward side raised.

The men should not use the barrack sheets, blankets,

or utensils, for any other purpose than for which they are

intended.

No washing Of persons or clothes in the barrack rooms

should be permitted.

No clothing, arras, or anything whatever, should be

allowed to he about, but everything should be in its

proper place, tidily arranged.
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Kvery barrack room or tent sliouW have posted in a
conspicuous place a small and neat label (Form 5), and on
the mside a nominal roll of the men occupying it.

When a passage or Hight of stairs leads to more rooms
than one, the men of each room shouW take their turns
weekly to keep it clean.

No water, dirt or tilth should be thrown opposite the
barrack doors, in the passage or stairs, or out of the
wm,low8, but should be carrie,l to the proper sinks for
water, and the recei)tacles for dirt.

Any man found after Tattoo in the barrack room or tent
to which he does not Iwlong, shoul.l be sent to his own
room by the Non-commissioned Officer in charge.

All lights shmild be put out immediately on the bugle
sounding for that purpose after Tattoo.

In quartering the Non-commissioned Officers and men in
a barrack room or tent, great care should be taken that
the arrangement is by sections. Should it be necessary to
break up any portion of the sections, as many sections
as p,.SBible must be kept complete instead of detaching
a portion from each, flomrades .^, relatives should !«,
separated as little as possible in quarters.

The men should sit down regularly to meals, cleanly
dressed, with tunicsor serges buttimed up. No man should
be allowed to take his dinner away from the table The
corporals dining at the tables should be responsible for the
proper behaviour of every man of their several messes,
Satunlay should be appropriated to a thorough cleaning

of ro.m,s, windows, passages, et,., by all hands, when the
tables forms and utensils of every descriptimi should be
scrubbed as clean as they can p„ssibly be made. The
bedding should be place.l outside to air at Ue,-Uh on
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Saturday, an<1 be taken in ajL;aiii at twelve noon. While

this thorough cleaning i» going on no ni:ui shonid leave

the harraoks or lines.

On every intermediate day the room.s shoidd he dry

scrubhed only.

The following rules respecting the men's rooms should

be strictly attended to, in order t() ensure xiniforniity

throughout a Battalion.

Ua'iins imd plates (when not in use) laid in ri>W8 on open

shelves at one end of the room, each basin bottom up on a

plate. Tin water pail (tilled with clean drinking water) at

one end of the tJable, the washing pail on the Hoor at same

end of the table, brooms, Inrushes, etc., in l}rackets under

the shelves for plates.

The cots shoultl be turnerl up (if of iron), every morning

immediately after Rfiri/h' sounding, and removed about

one foot from the wall, which will bring them in a line.

The palliasses should then be folded in three, the outer

fold to the front, with nothing but the pillow inside, and

placed on the beilstead two inches from the head ; if

attention has been piiid to till all the beds witli the same

<|uantity of straw, placed crossways in the palliasses, the

retjuisite uniformity will l)e obtained. The blankets folded

Ai three, and the sheets folded in like manner to be placed

in the centre of the l)lankets, the en<U of the blankets will

then be iilaced over the .sheets, and the whole placed on top

of the palliasses, with joining in the centre and downwards,

the wiiole to be bound around the centre by a strap with

the for;\ge cap, badge uppermost, lying on it ; the rug

(folded in four) placed on the extreme eml of the cots, so

as to admit of stddiers sitting thereon during the day, or

folded rouud the blankets of such beds as nia\' not be in
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"ai.'. Articlf« „f .Inthi.ij., i,f,v»»a.i.,<, H..., HR. .,1, i.o
accmint lo he |.l;,ce,l hi tll.i f(,l,l, „f the 1„.,1 ,„ l.,-,l,li„g.

The kit-hag or valise «lioiihl he plai-e.l „„ tin- Nh.lf
hotti m «i,le to the f,„„t, over the e.i.tre of ea,-h man's
eot, jjreateoat hanging „„ the Wglit, ririe an.l hayonel on
the left. In tents, tile kit-hags or valises .shouM he
arrangeil in a eircle, six in.hes from the cnrtain pegs, „i(li
the greatcoat ami hlanket foMed „„ top, the heail ,livss
over all.

The clothing should he placed as follows : The trousers
folde.l in two and pl.ioed on the top of the kit-ha- or
valise, red seams to the front, the tonic and serg,- jai'-kct
neatly folde.l, will he laid oP the top of the trn„.sers'
waisthaml of trousers and collar of tunic to the ri.d.t
jacket collar to the left, helmet or hushy over all, the imss
till on the right.

The towel .should he place,! over the hack of cot rea.ly
for use.

The hoots, well polished or duhhed, should h„ arranged
under the fore part of the hed-cot, toes to the front.

The shoe hrushes, closed together, should he placed
between the hoots, with the blacking on the top.

The iiieu's necessaries should always he keiit in their
kif-bags or valises. By n.^cessaries is meant shirts
drawers, socks, etc., etc.

Kach man's name and cmipany shoul.l he written on ,i

card and hung from the shelf over his cot. (Form ti.)

Every man (when there are racks for arms) slionhl keep
his nHe m one particular place, either to the right or left
of his cot

; the arms should ne
except when tl

taken from the rack,
le men arc using or cleaning then when
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there are no racks, the riHes are to he slung on a peg at

eacli mau'd berth, or in camp round tlie tent pole, conHned

at the muzzle in a hoop.

For the Captain's barrack kit inspection, the several

articles shoulil be arranged as follows :

The cot will be unfolded to its full length, the valise or

kit-bag laid on it Hat, the upper edge touching the pal-

liasse with t' ^ cap, trousers, tunic and forage cap, neatly

folded, placed in the order named ; on either side a legging,

adjoining the valise is laid the greatcoat folded with the

holdall complete and open lying on it, next is laid the

towel folded in four with the socks on either side, then the
«

shirt folded lengthways, then the mess tin, a low boot on

either side and at the bottom end of the cot, the cloth and

blacking brushes, sponge and oil bottle, blacking tin with

lid half off, and soap. Each man stands by the side of his

cot in clean fatigue dress.

A Held kit inspection is held in the open air on parade

and is described in Field Kit Inspection Parade.

Regimental Orders, when issued by the Commanding

Officer of a Battalion, should be pronmlgated on the after-

noon of the day before that to which they refer. The

Adjutant prepares the orders under the direction of the

Commanding Officer, and signs them "by order*' before

their issue. These should be hiided "Battalion Orders

by Lt.-Col. , Commanding Battalion."

The orders should contain— iirst, detail of duties called

for by superior authority ; second of Officers for regimen-

tal duties, names of men taken on or struck otfthe strength,

leave of absence to Officers and their return from leave,
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•uch puiiiahniviits an etfet-t a Holilier's pay or servitf, that
is, sentences of courts-martial, forfeitiire« of pay, lines,

stoppages for barracli damages, then parades, or anythiuK
that has to be generally notitied, and, last of all, appoint-
ments and prnmotions. Each separate subject of regi-

mental orders should be nund>ered either by a running
consecutive number for the year or for the day of issue.

All general, divisional or brigatle orders should be repub-
lished, so far as they effect the corps, with the Regimental
Orders for the information of uU concerned.

At the hour named for issue the Sergeant-Major should
cause "Orders" to be sounded, when the Ueginiental

and Company Orderly .Sergeants attend with companies'
order books, in which they write the orders from the
Sergeant-Major's dictation.

All orders, general a» sell as Regimental, should be read
and explained at evening roll call by the Company Orderly
Sergeant, and those of an important nature by an Officer

of each company on three successive parades after they are
issued, the Orderly Sergeant being responsible that every
man upon duty or otherwise absent is iiiaile acquainted
with them as soon as circumstances admit. Another
system prescribed is by posting the daily orders in a suit-

able place in the quarters of each company, the soldier
being held responsible that he makes himself accjuainted
with such.

Any orders concerning Officers only, such as it might lie

inexpedient to publish to Non-commissioned Officers anil

men, should be sent round by the Adjutant to the ditlerent

Officers to be returned initialed as evidence that tliey luive

received them.
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(KVlSil UOWN IREWT.

The Coiiiiniuiiling OIKcer of ii ucirps ahouM, upon coining

to Ally place where it is to rviiiiiiii in ({uarters, cause public

prodaiuution to he umile that, if tlie landlorda ur other

iiiliahitaiitH sutler the aoliliers to contract debts, he will

not be responsible for their payment.

The usual mode of crying down credit is by means of

two Sergeants accompanied by a drummer and tifer, or

bugler, who halt in conspicuous places and proclaim the

following : -

" This is to give notice that the OHicer commanding the

Battalion will not hold himself responsible for any

debts contracted by the Xon-comniissioiied OHicers or men

of the corps under his command. ' God save the King.'
"

THE HOSPITAL .VM> SICK KKOIUATIONS.

Medical attendance is free to all ranks of the Militia

when under pay and doing duty.

Whereas formerly the Hospital was under the super-

vision and control of the regimental Surgeon, it has now

passed into the hamls of the Army Medical Corps.

The Hospital ia conducted under the immediate direc-

tion of a Surgeon of the Army Medical Corps, with a staff

of Non-commissioned OtHcers and men of that corps, who

issues such onlcrs as may be necessary for its government.

When a njan reports himself sick, the Orderly Sergeant

of the company sliould accjuaiut the Colour Sergeant,

who should inspect the man's kit, and furnish the Orderly

Corporal wit'' a list of the necessaries, etc., in the man's

possession, \. ch, in the event of his being admitted into

Hospital, should be handed over to the Hospital Sergeant.
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The Regimental Orderly rnrpnmi uru N<iii-fiiniiiiisHii>iK<l

Officer detailed for tlie duty nliould receive a ('oiMp;tiiy

Sick Uepurt frmn the Orderly NergeaiitM I'f <'cim|(aiiie»

(Furm 7)i which he deliveVH to the regiineiital Mrdieal

Otficer, before whom tho»e goiii}r sick are lirst hmu^dit.

In the coUintn headed "Surgeon'ft reniarkH." »huuld the

Vedical Officer insert tlie words '" medicine anil iluty,"' it

will be uuderHtood that the man itt ininiediatily avaihddc

for any duty that may he retjuircd of him. Stinutd

"detained" be inserteil, lie is nut available fur duty on

that day, but should remain in Hospital until l}'trrat,\}v

conHned to barracks, and not alloweil to tiiter tin- ( 'anteen.

Should "Hospital" be entered a^alii^^t u man's name he

remains in that institution until discharged. The company

Sick Ueport is returned to tlie ( trderly Seryeant with the

remarks of the Medical Officer.

Men discharged from Hospital as cunvalescent are

handed over to the Non-conniiissioned Otlicer detailed f<»r

the sick at Jiftifdt, ami by him returned t(t the respective

Orderly Sergeants of companies.

The utmost neatness should be ob.'servud tlirougliuut the

Hospital ; all Non-comini»sioned Officers, wlieu in Hospital,

and not prevented by extreme illness, should be held re-

sponsible for the maintenance ot discipline in their respec-

tive wards.

The Hospital Sergeant should cause all men under medi-

cal treatment to be made aware ot the regulations to which

they become subject when in Hospital, and lie slnmlil visit

tiie wards frequently during the day to see that these

regulations are in no respect infringed^ and that all the

directions given by the Surgeon are duly complied with.

The Hospital Sergeant, under the direction of the Sur-

geon, should b^ responsible for the property of such men
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M »r» in Hospital ; tlie moment a man ii admitted h*

should take an account of hit ucceMaries, clothing, etc. ; if

he has money lie will also take posficflBitm of it, returning

it when the man n discharged from the Hoapital.

<iambling of every description should be strictly pro-

hihited.

Any patient who is guilty of disorderly conduct, swear-

ing, insolence to the attendants, or any other impropriety,

should be most severely punished.

Should the patients have any complaints to make of

their treatment, accommodation, etc., they sliould state

them to the Captain or Subaltern of the day, when those

othcers visit the Hospital,

The patients who are not conflned to their beds should

be attentive to the cleanliness of their persons ; those re-

ported for irregularity in this respect should be punished.

No man is to take any liquor or tobacco into the Hos-

pital, or to give anything of the kind to a patient without

the permission of the Surgeon.

No soldier or soldier's wife should l)e permitted to have

any communication with a man in Hospital, except by the

special permission of the Surgeon, and in presence of the

Hospital Sergeant.

Convalescents, on coming out of the Hospital should

not be put on duty the same day, or permitted to leave

barracks ; they should attend all parades and roll calls,

however, falling in on the reverse Hank of their companies

in fatigue dress. On a march, when circumstances will

permit, the kits of such convalescents as have not yet

received certilicates of being lit for duty should be carried

for them.
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The MurKKon aliuulil aviitl a return (Kurm 8) of the aivk

to the orderly room every iiiornitig for the Coiiiiiiundiiig

Oflicer'a ill formation, ami a noiiiiiiiil ilMt (Form U) of aick

i> likewise to be trniisniitteil t" the orderly room every

iSatunlay inoriiiug. lie Bhould alHo keep a record of each

indiviiliial a<l<\iitteil ami diaehargi'd from the Hoxpital.

When a priaoner ia admitted into or diacharged from

HiMpital, tile word " Prisoner " should he iiiserteil o|)iMi»iie

his name.

A guard ahimld be furnished to the Hospital if rciiuiied,

and the Surgeon signify to the Commanding Othcer the

particular orders which he wishes to be given such.

Officers when ill should itniuediutely send an intiiiiati<m

to the Adjutant and Medical Otticer, who will report to the

Commanding Othcer. During the continuance of illness

an officer should couiine himself Jtrictly to the precincts

of barracks or ijuarters, unless permitted to go out for

exercise by the Surgeon.

Utficers on the sick list cannot resume duty w ithout the

permission of the Surgeon.

DIVINE SERVICB.

The stricteat attention should be given by all ranks to

the attendance at Divine Service on Sumlays. and the

greatest respect paid during the performance of this

important duty.

Commanding Officers should afford every facility for the

wives and families of the men to attend public worship.

All Officers should attend Church parade, those only

excepted who are on duty or have the special leave of the

Commanding Officer.
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On entering any Church or Chapel, all should be rever-

ential anit orderly in their bchas'ior, the Otticera eoinmand-
ing companies Iwing reBiKinsible that their men proceeil »t

once to the places allotted them with regularity and with-
out noise. Each company should be seated as nearly
together as jmssible, with their Non-commissioned Officers

amongst them, to check any irregularity.

After Divine Service no one should move out of his place

or make the slightest noise until the Commanding Officer

rises, nor attempt to put on his head-dress until outside of

the first door of the Church.

.Soldiers of the different denominations should be regu-
larly marched to and from their own places of public
worship, under the command of an Officer, if their imml)er
exceed twenty, and in charge of a .Sergeant if not exceeding
that number

; ami the Officer or Sergeant should remain
with them during the service.

If there are not Officers of the different denominations to

march parties reijuiring an Officer, one should be detailed

for the pu.pose.

In the case where there is no clergyman, the senior

Officer should read prayers to the men.

Church paraile should invariably be considered a

"general parade"; Statf-Sergeants and all reginicntally

employeil men should be present.

KATIONS, niKL ASn LIUHT.

All ranks of a Battalion when under pay and on duty
are entitled to a free issue of rations, fuel and light.

The daily scale of rations for each individual is as

named below, thot^e of fuel and light are not given here.
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liut are sufficient for the proper cooking of food and
warmth and lighting of the (,uarttr« that may he
provided :

—

B™*^
I illw. or Biscuit, in,.

Meat.

Bacon 3
Potatoes

1

Fjour or Beans 2
Jam or Dried Apples :i

Butter or Ciieese •>

Split Peas |

Sugar ._>

Salt I,

Tea

Coffee

Pepper
' .igetables (eva[>orated)

.

Onions

11..

o/s.

11).

ozs.

OKFICER.s' MESS.

The establishment of an Ottieers' Mess upon a well
regulated system is an object of the utmost importance and
recjuires the unremitting attention of the <,'oniniamling
Officer, who is responsible that all the accounts are
properly kept and checked, and that each mend>er pays
his mess anil wine bills regularly.

Every Officer must be a member of the Mesa, and every
unmarried Officer a dininj; member. To direct the Mess
establishment a committee should be selected, consisting
of three Officers, the President being a Field Officer or
(vaptain.

The Committee should arrange such a system of ccono.
mical messing as will enable every Officer to belong to the
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1=

Mets without inconvenience, extravagant or unnecessary
entertainments being at all times discouraged by the
Commanding Officer.

A Mess meeting should be held every three mouths to
receive a duly audited statement of the funds, and for the
purpose of discussing any proposition that may be brought
forward concerning the general management and comfort
of the Mess.

Although Officers meet at Mess on a footing of social
eijuality, it nevertheless ought to be distinctly understood
that Mess is a parade, and that Officers attending thereat
are under the same military discipline ami as much under
the orders of their seniors, as though they were on a
parade under arms.

The senior combatant Officer present is always in charge,
being responsible for all that takes place at table and in
the ante-room both before and after dinner ; and should
any individual persist in disobeying orders after proper
warning, he renders himself liable to arrest.

Two Officers should be detailed weekly to act as Presi-
dent and Vice-President. Medical Officers are not, owing
to the calls which may be made on them, available for this
duty.

The President should be responsible for the correct carry-
ing out of every detail connected with service of the table,
and has power to order any Officer, irrespective of rank, to
desist from doing anything contrary to rule. He should,
if necessary, report any Officer violating rules,

The Vice-President should in every way assist the
President in the execution of his duty, and during dinner
sits at that end of the table which is nearest the point of
entrance for the servants.
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All servants attending Mess should be under the inime-"
diate orders of the Presi.lent and Vice-President.
No Officer (unless on the Mess Committee) shonld on any

account enter the mesM room before dinner is announced
No smoking should be permitted in the ante-room for a

space of one hour before dinner.

On the first bugle sounding (halfan-hour before dinner)
»ny Officers who may happen to be in the ante-roon, in
piam clothes should at once leave.

After the soun.l'ing of the first bugle, or after dinner, no
Officer m plain clothes should on any pretext whats,.ever
enter the ante room without special leave from the senior
Otiicer present.

No Officerentering the ante room before dinner (i... after
the smuiding of the first bugle) nor after .linner, should
wear his head-dress.

^.'^,''!l^'*""®
*"'' "" ''^*""« the ante-room for the

night all Officers bow to the senior Officer.

On dinner being announced, the Officers enter the mess-
room without regar.1 to precedence, except that the senior
combatant Officer enters first.

The senior Officer present should sit at the centre of the
table right hand side. On a guest night, the senior guest
usually site at the right hand of the senior Officer, this
place being considered the seat of ho.nour.

Except as above specified, no places are reserved for any
Officer, at the table, neither do they sit according to rank.
No letters should be opened or notes written at table

without the leave of the senior Officer present, the
President or the Vioe-rresidLiit.

The practice of Officers taking wine with one another
dunng dinner, has become obsolete at Mess.
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?.

r

and Vioe.Pre,.de„t ^"^'^^^^ ,^^ t,,,,e l« long), on a

'""^T;'"'"*':"':: e "wine Bhonia „e ,.a,,ed fron.

:;|;;:'::tf:':nlu::^-oC decanters .eac.*e,.o,nt

the tou.of the table the Presue^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.„d take then- wine, say-g aloud, Ihe K ng^

«^'' ^'^ '"^
l;;':l!:ularetahle a, often a, the

The w,ne wdl
> P-^

j;;^,. ,he decanter, to be

fr: r; tri/or omd:, l oLr oppo^te t. b,.„.

„„,1 tV,^ Vice-Pre«iilent from hini.

the wine has been passed round twic ,

leave from the President.

Mter dinner, smoking -^^SZ^^Z^tZl
the consent of tese-0^^^^^^^^^^

»' >-» **>»
never occur until the wine u«

1 , „ Senior Otticer dines at a Mess,

hefiire the President.

".,-he band Should.,la. on. a we^^t Mess.
^^^

guest right) a programme of h\o or six piec
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"extra" pieces, from which latter the senior OHic.r may,
if he pleases, select nne or two to he playe.l after the
regular programme. The hand should heyi., as the
Officers enter the mess-room, playing the '• lioast Beef of
Old England," or may begin as the joints .w served; in
the latter case the air above iiameil is not played.

One Sergeant, three rank and Hie, with an occasional
assistant may be allowed to be taken <,tt' the duty roster
for the purpose of atten.ling the dtticeis' Mess, and every
other facility should be given by the Connnanding Other
to support the respectability of an establishment in which
the general comfort of the Officers is so materially con-
cerned.

.SERdEANTs' MESS.

Whenever possible, a Sergeants' Mess should be forme<l
under the regulations below-named, and the ininiedi.-itc
superviaion of one of the Majors.

All Warrant Officers, Staff and other Sergeants, whether
married or single, should be members of the Mess, and all
single members should be dining members.

The senior Warrant or Non-commissioned ( )lficer present
should be held responsible for the maintenan<c of good
order, and observance of the rules of the .Mess.

A Committee, consisting of one Colour Seigeant and
two Sergeants, should be appointed quart.rly, who shoubl
be responsible for all funds and general inanageinent of
the Mess, and should produce, for the inspection „f the
Commanding Officer each month, the Mess accounts closed
np to eml of previous month.

A Sergeant should be appointed by roster to act as
Treasurer for the quarter.
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A caterer, who should be a Sergeant (but not one of the

Committee), is selected by the Commanding Oificer, and

placed in charge of all stores of eatables and liquors.

The entrance fees and monthly subscriptions should Iw

Hxed from time to time by the Commanding Officer; a

limit, however, is named in the King's Regulations, viz.,

three dtys' pay for the former, and thirty-eight cents per

month for the latter. On promotion, a further fee of the

difference of three days pay should be charged.

Mess meetings should be held monthly, the Sergeant-

Major to preside, or, in his absence, the next senior Non-

commissioned, Oificer. A statement of accounts, signed

by the President, should be submitted to this meeting for

audit and approval; minutes of the proceedings to be

recorded and submitted for approval of the Commanding

Oificer.

All liquors should be paid for to the caterer when sup-

plied ; he should hand over the amount received daily to

the Treasurer of the Committee.

All stores, liquors, etc., purchased for the Mess, should

be approved by the Committee and pain for on purchase ;

'

the Treasurer should receive all subscriptions and messing

bills, and, with his monthly accounts, produce vouchers

for all payments ; he should pay over to the caterer the

messing money required tor the ensuing week.

The messing bills should be paid weekly ; any neglect

of this order should be at once reported to the Adjutant

for the Commanding Officer's information.

The daily rate of messing should not exceed twenty-five

cents.

The Sergeants' Mess should be closed one hour after

Tattoo.
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Tlie Sergeants sho.il.l be nio.t [.articular a., to what
civilians they intro.l»ce to their Mess, an,l no entertain-
n»ent shoul.l be given unless with the concurrence of two-
thinU of a general meeting an,l the sanction of the
Coninianding Otticer.

COMPANY MESSES.

The regularity of the men's Messes is an object ,.f
primary importance, ami it should be the duty of the
Comman<ling Officer to see that the sohliei-s' meals are
prniiorly cooked and sufficiently provided.

The rations for each room or tent s.|uad sh.uild 1„
drawn separately by the Orderly mc, and. after bei„«
marke,! with the number of the s,,ua,l, given in charge „1
the Company Cook, who then becomes responsible for
their proper care.

As milk, many green vegetables, etc., arc not issued as
a I»rt of the ration, these necessary articles must, if
desircl by those in the mess, be purchased by the sol.liers
an.l for that purpose a deduction of from two to Hve cents
a day is usually ma.le from each man's pay to form a
-Messing Fund, and place.l under the control of the Non-
commissioned Officer in charge of the room or tent, who
buys from the canteen, or persons outside, the ,,uanti.
ties required

;
all accounts shouM be settle.I at least

monthly.

The room or teut Onlerlies attend the c.ok-house tifteen
minutes before the meal hours, and there re.-.ive the
regular rations for their respective „,uads, which are
t.iken to the rooms and a fair division made, those for
...en on Ciuard, Hospital and prisoners in the g„ar,l-room
hentg hrst sent.
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The ration, of men going to Hospital .re .applied from

their room, on the day of entry. Men in imprisonment

(ceUs) are supplied by the Provost Sergeant.

Men di.charged from Hospital receive their meals from

that institution on the day of discharge.

When a sufHciently large room is available it will be

found more comfortable and economical to estabhsh a

general Mes. for the company ; in .uch a case the control

of the messing should be placed in the hand, of a Com-

mittee appointed by the Captain.

REnlMKKTAL INSTITUTE.

In evety corps there should be established a Regimental

Institute for the exclusive beneHt and convenience of the.

troops, and with the following object. :-To supply them

with go«l articles at reasonable prices without in »ny w»y

interfering with their right to resort to any other available

shops or markets, and to organize and maintain the means

available for their recreation and amusement.

The profits of the Regimental Institute may be appro-

priated, under the authority of the Commanding Officer,

towards providing newspaper., etc., for the reading room,

apparatus for games, prizes for athletic sports, extra

messing, etc.

The Regimental Institute should be divided into two

branches :-(!) The Refreshment Department, which will

include all that relates to the canteen, the grocery shop,

and the coffee-room. (2) The Recreation Department,

which will embrace all that relates to recreation room,

reading room and library, with any branch coffee bar that

may be established in connection therewith; skittle alleys,

sLooting gallery and theatres, where such exist or can be

created.
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The Caiiteeu .hoiild l,e mnintaine.1 „„ the footing of .
well-oonducte.! tavern, for the sale of wines, nmlt linuo.B
aerated water., bread, biscuits, cheew, tobacco, etc No
intoxicating or malt li,,u„r» of any description should l*
soldbefore 12 o'clock noon, nor after T„„oo, nor during
the hour, of Divine Service on Sundays

; nor shoul.I such
l..,uor. be .old at any time to any person appearing to l,e
intoxicated, or on the verge of intoxication. The ( lanteen
should be closed at Tatlcm.

The Grocery Shop should not 1« connected orassociatedm «,y way with the Canteen (except as relating to its
management, by the Regimental Committee), and, when-
ever practicable, shoul.I be in an entirely separate building
Nomtoxicating liquor, of any description should be sold
therein. The Grocery Shop should be opened at such hour
.8 the Commanding Officer may determine, aud clo.ed
nalf-an-honr after Tattoo.

The Coffee-room should be associated with the Grocery
Shop, bnt if possible in another room ; in any case a
partition should be made to divide the two. tt shoul.I
form an adjunct to the «,ldier's recreation-room, and be
mainUmed for the .upply of refreshments of the following
nature :-tea, coffee, cocoa, non-alcoholic .Irinks, souu
hsh, eggs, bacon, cooked and preserved meats etc it
.hould be opened at .uch an hour as will enable men to
have refreshment, before the morning parade, and closed
half-an-hour after TaUoo.

Eegimental Institutes should be managed by a Stan.ling
Committe.e of three Officer, of whom the Presi.lent shoul.I
If practicable be a Major, but in no case under the rank of
Captain, who shoul.I be selecte.l by and be un.ler the
direction and control of the Comman.ling Officer. Officer,
of the Regimental Staff should not be appointed members
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of the Comniittee. The Preiiilent should, if pusHible, Iw

exempted from serving od Courts Martial, Courts uf Inquiry

and lloartla, and not more than one member of the com-

mittee be changed at one time.

A Commauding OtHcer may appoint himself President of

the Committee.

The duties of this Committee are to superintend the

whole business of the Institute, to take charge of and dis-

burse its funds ; it must take stock and examine the brxtks

monthly, in8i)ect the quality of articles sold, authorize all

purchases, and regulate the prices at whicli articles shall

be sold.

A subordinate committee of three Non-commissioned

Officers may be appointed by the Commanding Officer, to

act under the superintendence of the tirst named commit-

tee for the more immediate internal management of the

Institute ; this committee has no concern in any money
payments or contracts, but it may submit its views to the

Officers' committee for consideration.

The selection of a Non-commissioned Officer for the

charge of the Refreshment Department, called Canteen

Sergeant, and for which any Sergeant is eligible, rests with

the Commanding Officer of the corps. He should be under

the orders of the Committee of Officers. His position

should be that of ste-ward or salesman, not of contractor,

and he should not be permitted to have any interest

whatever in the profits of the department.

A Non-commissioned Officer should be selected to act as

Accountant to the Canteen, under the supervision of the

committee. Both he and the Canteen Sergeant should

receive pay for their services from the funds of the

Institute.
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In the .vent of .ny compUint being preferred again-t
the Canteen Sergeant, which upon inveetigation .houl.l
prove to be well foan.le.l, he •> liable to removal from hi.
appointment.

The Canteen Sergeant ehouW be re«pomiible that only
inch articles a. are approve.1 by the comn.itte,., the Com-
manciing Officer or hU repre.entative, are «,hl, ami of the
quahty and at the price. Hxe<l by the Committee.

Schedule, of the articles .ol.l and of their price, .houlj
be affixed in con.picuou, place, in and about the canteen
grocery .tore .nd coffee-room ; the« whedule. should be
reviMd from time to time by one of the Committee, and
VMit. .hould alH> be ma<le periodically to .ee the schedule,
are .uch a. have been approved, and that the article, .old
«re of good quality.

The proceed, for the ule of article, .hould be hande.l
over daily by the Canteen Sergeant to the Committee of
Oaioer. which amount .houW be lodged in a bank or other
paceofMcurity a. the committee, with the concurrence
of the Commanding Officer, may arrange.

The Canteen Sergeant .hould at all time, prevent, a, far
a, he. in hi. power, rioting or diwrderly behaviour in the
canteen, «id not .uffer any gambling, card., or gambling
table, to be introduced

; and. further, he .hould not give
credit or trust to, or receive any pledge, or pawn, from,
any J,on-commi.,ioned Officer or man, or member of hi.
lamily.

Defaulters may be permitted to enter the Canteen during
hxed hours, .ay from 7 to 8 p. m.

No civilian, or other, should be permitted to frequ „t
or in any way make use of the Canteen without the know-
ledge, permission or wnction of the Commanding Officer
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ana un.lsr n<v circumnUncei should they be permitted to

.1.. w. duriiig the hour, prohibited by the Ucenee Act in

force for the time beiiiK.

Shoiil.1 it be neoei«ry that liceiiMii be taken out by the

rjanteen Sergeant., the coet of .uoh .hould be charged

again.t the In.titute,

The Canteen, (Jrocery Shop, etc., are to be viaited fre-

quently by a member of the Committee, the Commanding

Utticer, and daily by one of the Orderly Officer..

N..n oommi«ioned Officer, and K)ldier. may, at the dia-

cretion of the Commanding Officer, be permitted to intro-

duce their male friend, into the coffee-room on condition

that they leave the barrack, on the .ounding of the hrat

post of TuWn,. The individual who thu. introduce, a

friend .houhl be uon.idered re»pon.ible for hi. good

behaviour. The (Commanding Officer i. empowered to

exclude any individual at any time.

Kverything purclia.ed at any of the e.Ubli.hment. of

the Institute .hall be paid for at once in ready money,

except that pa8.-book account., to be paid weekly, may be

allowed for Officer.' and Sergeant.' Me..e., and for the

familie. of Officer, and such other, entitled to deal thereat

a. may 1« specially sanctioned by the Commanding Officer.

Recreation-room, Reading-room and Library should form

part of the Regimental Inatitute of the unit to which they

are appropriated. Their object i. to afford to the Non-

commissioned Officer, and men the mean., within the

barracks, of employing their leisure hours in rational

amusement and the acquisition of useful knowledge, and

thus to encourage habits of morality and sobriety.

The appointment of Non-commissioned Officers or men

to supervise this department of the Regimental Institute

will be found necessary.
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Kecrution ro«m« should be maintained |)artly liy volun-
tary aubKriptioni from the troojia using Uieni and partly
by a grant from Uovernment.

The management ami auperinteiidence of recreation
rooms, and the regulation of the expenditure of their funds
form part of the duties of the Committee of the Regimental
Institute to which they del. ,i'. The sub-committee
alreaily referred to should r>. .i.iiiKud to the Committee
the books to be purchased ' r < I III.:.', .u.i the periodi-

oala, newspapers and gaii v U r :'r.i i-na. u.i rooms; in

these and all other recci. i.'iiti.'- ihiywill jdeavour
to carry out the wishfn u : . ! suWoiil' . .

The Kecreation-roon h <mi- m , ,,^1 ,
, '. s,„i-oommiS'

sioned Officers and mi' 1 »: tht oriiwlio ml- ,ubscrilieni.

OrnCEBS (Jl AUIKRS.

It being an acknowledge., ;...,,< [[.je >! the military
service that seniority of rank gives priority of selection of

quarters, an Officer put into possession of quarters by
proper authority should not be dispossessed by an Officer

of corresponding rank,' viz. :

A Commanding Officer by a Commanding Officer.

A Major by a Major.

A Captain by a Captain, or

A Lieutenant by a Lieutenant.

But in all cases a Captain may claim a priority of choice
over a Lieutenant, notwithstanding such Lieutenant shall

have been in previous possession of the better quarters.

Officers should be quartered as near as possible to the
men, and in as large a proportioi, as circumstances admit.

No Officer should under any circumstance be permitted
to establish a right to a miliUry quarter he does not
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occupy, nor should he at any time transfer his quarters,

or any part thereof, to any other Officer, except with the

special permission of the Commanding Officer.

When Officers are detached on duty, or when they

receive leave of absence for a period not exceeding one

month, they may retain their rooms in barracks ; but

when the Officer shall be absent from his rooms, on duty

or otherHse, for any period extending beyond that time,

the rooms should be given over to the charge of the

Quarter or Barrack Master.

The Kitchens attached to unmarried Officers' quarters

should not be used as sleeping apartments by soldier

servants, nor should servants be permitted to keep their

arms and accoutrements in these kitchens.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

The Adjutant being responsible for the correct keeping

of the duty roster and all orderly-room returns, it is

imperative that he should be ac^^ucinted with an Officer's

obtaining leave, even from parade.

Subalterns applying for leave of absence should do so

(in writing) to their respective Captains, for submission

through the Adjutant, for the Commanding Officer's

approval.

Officers above the rank of Subaltern and Regimental

Staff, wishing for leave of absence, should apply iu writing

to the Commanding Officer (through the Adjutant) on the

day previous to their requiring it. In cases of emergency,

only, personal application may be made to the Commandi' ig

Officer.

Application for a prolongation of leave should be made
iu a similar manner.
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In all applications for leave, Otticrre shouUl state the
reaaons for which solicited, their aiWress while ahseut,
and the name of the Officer taking their duties.

Officers going on leave of ahsence should settle every
regimeiiUl account previous to their departure.

So long as Officers remain in barracks they shotUd attend
all parades and perform all duties, notwithstanding the
term of their leave of absence may have begun.

Officers who receive leave of absence should be present
with the Battalion on the day on which their leave ter-
mniates. They should report themselves personally on
their arrival to the Commanding Officer before appearing
in public, and give notice in person or in writing to tlie
Adjutant.

They should also make themselves accjuainted with all
ordei-3 issued during their absence.

Officers on temp<irary leave should make good all duties
mi8se<i during their absence. It is only when on general
leave they are exempt from this.

Leave from parade, or leave for a day, should come
through the same channel, but verbally or by application
made in a Leave book, which in most corps is kept in the
Orderly room for that purpose.

PASSES.

Passes are granted under the following regulations, due
regard being paid to the age, length of service, con.luct
and military efficiency of the soldier, but no soldier should
be out of his ((uarters between Talloo and Knrilh without
a pass.

(I) Ap^rmnneiU pass to enable worthy soldiers to
remain out of quarters up to an specilied hour
between 'J'attuo and Rrvrillr.
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11-
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(2) A p«8s giving leave of absence from any mil call

or duty.

(3) A paB« to enable a recruit, boy, or other indi-

vidual soldier who is not allowed a permanent

pass, to have leave on special occasions.

Passes should not be granted for periods of absence ex-

ceeding six days. For longer periods a furlough is necessary.

Non-commissioned Officers, not Iwlow the rank of ser-

geant, may remain out of barracks up to midnight without

special permission. Any further leave may he granted by

the Commanding Officer without a pass ; but for any leave

outside the limits of the station a pass will be necessary.

Men obtaining a pass should have it recommended by

the Officer commanding the company. The passes of men

employed should be recommended by their respective

superiors. Bandsmen and Buglers by the Adjutant

;

Servants' passes by their masters ; and those of Mess

servants by the President, as well as by the Officer com-

manding the Company to which they belong, previous to

obtaining the signature of the Commanding Officer.

Permanent passes (Form 10) should be signed by the

Commanding Officer. All other passes should be granted

lad signed by Officers commanding comp«uues.

Non-oommissioned Officers ^ould not apply for passes

itil they have asoerUined from the Sergeant-Major if

diey are for duty.

All ordinary passes (Form 11) should be on printed

forms, which shot Ul be kept in the Colour Sergeant's

possession and tilled in by him, from time to time, as

required. Should the Commanding Officer or Captain

refuse a pass, it is to be destroyed aud not given to the

soldier.

V: I
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Soldiers on pass are entitleil to pay, but no rations, if

absent more than one day.

On returning to quarters, tlie :>r<liiiary passes hIiouM be
left with the Sergeant of the (iiuwi, who enters on the face

of them the precise time at whiuh they return, and initials

the same, and tliese passes are sent to the orderly room
with the guard reports daily. Permanent passes should
always be carried by the holder, and shown when required.

Any soldier who commits himself when on pass shouhi
forfeit the like indulgence for double the above qualifying
periods.

Men absent on pass for less than seven days should make
up their duties.

In case of a man being prevented from rejoining bis
Battalion before the expiration of his pass, through unavoid-
able delay of trains or steamboats, he should bring with
him a written statement from the station-master or cap-
tain of the boat of the cause of the delay, or, in case of
illness, a medical certificate, or be punished as an absentee.

Unlegg an hour is specified a pass expires at Tattoo of
the lait day named in it.

Leave from tea roll-call may be granted by Officers com-
manding (Jouipanies to ten per cent, of the strength of
their cMDfianies, except on Sundays, when double that
number of leaves may be granted.

SERVANTS AND BATMEN.

The employment of soldiers as servants is an indulgence.
Each Regimental Officer is allowed to have one soldier to
attend him, and mounted Officers permitted to have two
each, that is, one for himself and a man to groom his
horse.
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All Bervanta (those of mounted Officei-s excepted) should
be men of the same Company as the Officer whom tbey
attend. They should Iw of established good character,

perfect in drill, and have acquired a complete knowledge
of the duties of a soldier.

No man should be taken as a servant without tho sanc-

tion of the Commanding Officer, application in the finit

instance having been made to the Officer commanding the

(Jompany to which he belongs. Holdiers who are likely to

make eligible Non-commissioned Officers should not lie

taken.

Whenever an Officer dismisses his servant he should
inform the Ailjutant in writing his reason for so doing for

the Commanding Officer's information.

A Register should be kept in the orderly room of all

men who have been dismissed for misconduct to prevent

their being employed as servants afterwards.

When a servant is once turned away by )iis master on
account of misconduct he should not be employed again

unless he has conducted himself, for a period of not less

than six months after his return to duty, to the entire

satisfaction of the Officer in command of the Company to

which he belongs.

No soldier should ever be permitted to work in any part

of his regimental clothing, neither should he ever appear
partly dressed in uniform and partly i:i livery.

Officers' servants should answer their names at Tutlin>.

Officers having occasion to send tlieir servants out of bar-

racks after Talloo should alway.>< furnish them with a pass.

Unmarried servants should sleep in the barrack looms ami
mess with their Companies, ami all scivants should return

to their duty when their ma.iti.'rs arc on leave of absrnur

for more than three days.
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All wrvuits, with the exception of those of mount«I
Office™, shoul.l attend all general parades ; they shoulil
mount guard with the Officer they atten.l and perform
their ihsre of that duty ; there should be special drill for
them at leaat one day in the week.

If an Officer is ill hia servant ahould be excused from all
parades as long a« he is on the sick list.

Officers' «rvant8 should k«p their arms, appointments,
and clothing in good order, and be ready to turn out, like
othfr soldiers, at any moment

In connection with soldier servants the term "batman"
18 frequently used. Formerly these were men hired in
time of war to take charge of • lUt" or baggage hordes, Imt
latterly the word has in the service been applied to soldiers
who performed odd chores for Sergeants in their own
time, without being relieved from duty, as is customary
with officers' servautv



PART a.

DUTIES.

SECTION I.

ROSTER OF DUTIES.

Dntien, or the proper performaiicu of them, are the most

important part of a soldier's training, be he Officer, Non-

comntiiaioned Officer, or Private,

In all duties, whether with or without arras, and

whether performed by corps or by individuals, the roster

should begin with the senior.

Duties are thus claasitied :

1. Guards, 1st of the Sovereign ; 2nd, of Members of

the Royal Family ; 3rd, of Viceroys ; 4th, of the

Captain General, or Governor of a colony ; 5th, of

the highest military authority.

2. Divisional duties under arms.

3. Brigade or garrison duties under arms.

4. Regimental duties under arms.

5. Courts Martial, 1st, General : 2nd, District ; 3rd,

liegimental.

6. Boards, or Courts of Inquiry, 1st, THvisional ; 2Bd,

Brigade ; 3rd, Regimental.

7. Working parties.

8. Fatigue duties.

These are divide4l Regimentally into dutifd for Olficers,

and for Non-commissioned Officers and men.

80
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a. Ut, Guarda ; 2nd, Escorts; 3rd, ' Picriucts.

h. Courts Martial, Ist, Divisional ; •2nil, Biijr.vlc ; .'tr ,1,

Regimental.

e. Boards and Courts of Iiii|uiry, lat, DivlHioiial

2nd, Brigade ; .3ril, Kegimental.

d. Working parties.

e. Orderly duties.

J. Fatigue duties.

The Officer's duty roster (Form 12) is kept liy llic Ailju-

tant, who should have one for (larrisoii and and another fur

Regimental duties, the former taking preoedencu of the
latter.

Officers on duty of all descriptions should attend all

parades and perform all other incidental iluties, so far as

they do not interfere with the special duties for which they
have been detailed.

When an Officer's tour for more than one duty comes on
the same date he should be detailed for that duty only
which has the precedence in the classification alreaily

given. When an Officer is actually in the performance of

one duty, and his tour for another day occurs, he shouhl
not make good that other duty, hut his tour ia to pass
him, i.e., he receives an "overslaugh." An Officer detailed

as in "waiting" is not entitled to count a tour of duty.

No "overslaugh" should be allowed for one of two
duties which come round on the same date when such
occur through an Officer having exchanged duties or when
he is making up duties at the end of the roster.

An Officer detailed for one duty can also be detailed for

such other duties as his Commanding Officer may think he
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ahi^lT'^T'* ' '^'""'^ **•'"• "•« ""e""!*™ of whichshall h.ve been j«e„bled .„d .worn .hould be reckoned

^
.luty though the Court .hould be di«,olved without try

r . v!^ i'"*;"
""^^" ''"'""• 'ri'hout further

ey sh^ul7n:^"T^
"'"*'" '" '""^" " """-"utie.ey should not, however, quit the station without ffc.

authority of the General or other Officer Zt^d;*';un>.I tho,Court .h.11 have been di»olved. ThuT. ZapphoalJe to Court, of Inquiry and Board..
A CJuard, escort, picquet or fatigue party is only entitledtocoun atour of duty when it ha. marched off tC^nndwhere it may have been ordered to parade.
A "Brevet" Officer should perform all Regimental duties

^rrif^il;:^'^'-'"'™----''"-"^-
Guards of honor should be furnished regimentally
When an Officer returns from short leave of absence andha« to n.ake up duties, he should make up on. at ti,- endof c«h roster. When an Officer has to u.ake „p d i-, Se

:Sti; .«ve
" '""^ "' *"'' ''"" •'"""« «- P'Hn"

Th. Officers for duty, and those in waiting as neit f..rauty, should always be „.entio„cd in the orde™"thedi:
Officers should not be allowe.l to exchange duties wi.houthe permission or the authority of those by whomtl v a™
t ^ ;

""'
T»""*""" "" »- •»«<»« in writmg tfthe.Adjutant s.gned by both Officer., and before thel.ame „cither ,«rty has appeared in or.!.™.
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.l.!!nr"n
'"''!^' ™"""'"'!'' °f "><"•« than twenty n.en,

NON-COMIIISSIONKD 0?rrcKR» AND KKS.
a. Giianis.

''. Eacnrta.

<^- Pic(|uets.

tl. Working partie«.

e. Orderly.

/. Regimental fatigues detailed from orderly room
.7. Company fatigue,, orderly men of roon.s, ,t..ir« an.lpa««age orderly, ration carriers, etc.

n. Scrgeant-Major .hould keep the .luty roster of theNon-comm,ss,oned Officers and „.en (Kom., I.S an.l 14.Ieta,l,ng the former l.y name, an.l the latter by thenumber required from each company for the duty

M

proper ,on that each con.pany is able to fin.l for duty heearns from the duty state (Form 1., which is fu nisM tothe onlerly room weekly.

undir th!""'^
'"'«"•"""

^'"i' """^ """I«"ies' rosters,under the superv,,s,on of the Colour Sergeant- ( Korm l«,

fn>m the company roster i„ the,an.e onl.ras ,he fatigue"!
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'•ri

.•«., the fint men for duty will he for that f.tigne flntn»med by the Serge«,tM.jor.

If, after the i«ue of the u.uJ detail for the day follow.
>ng, a fatigue party .hould be unexpecte,lly called for, the

taken
'"'

i 7**' '"' "'«'""'"" '»«8"« «•"»«" betaken even though they .hould have been prcvioualy
warned for another fatigue.

^
Except in caae, of nece«ity, men .hould not be taken

for duty w.th.n a shorter interval than two hour, after
guard, or one hour after meale.
A. a generil rule Non-commiwioned Officer, and men onewort, org,v,„g evidence before a Court Martial, .houhl

h« pa»ed thmr turn ,„ the r„.ter. Cbok., .erv.nt., and
employed men .hould be exempt from dutie..

Non-commiMioned Officer, and men on duty or "in
Ttaitmg should not be permitted to leave their quarter..

SECTION II.

DAILY ROUTINE OF DUTIES.

^

In all garrison, and camps the hour, for the ' HeveiUe "

RKVEILLE.

Varying from

5 i*.M.

in ciumnier to .

7 .\.a. I

in Winter, j

KETRIAT.

At

bunset.

TATTOO (LAST POST.)

At
10 P.M.

except where
otherwise specially

ordered.

The tm,e for sounding these calls is to be taken from themam or other guard-to be named in garrison orders-or
rom the tiring of the station gun, where there is one.
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Daily dntiei commence «t HerrUlf ; weekly <lntie« atume time on Mondaya.

AU daily and weekly atatea, report, and return* should
be lent into the orderly room by II a.m.

On *wi«f being aouude.!, the Non-commiMionedOflit^rs
and men riae and dreu, and the roll i» called by the Onlerly
Sergeant of the Company, who notea men alwent or reporled
aick. An hour after RevtUle .oundiuK every man Khould
have his bed made up ; the rooms or tenU .hould be .wept
and cleaned, window, opened, or tent curtain, rolled up,
nnleu ,n rainy weather, and the urine tub. emptie.1 and
plaoe<l at the appointed .iH>t with clean water in them
The Subaltern of the day, with the Regimental Orderly
Sergeant, ahonld vi.it the room, to aee that thia order haa
been obeyed.

At 6.45 all men off duty .hould parade and drill for one
hour

;
men attending in.truction drill and recruito .hould

al» parade for drill at thi. hour. Orderly Sergeant.
•hould attend at the falling in of theae.

At 7 the ration, of brea.! and meat .hould be issued
when the Regimental Orderly Sergeant Hhould Ke that the
Orderly Corporal, and Orderly men of Companies are
paraded, properly dre..ed in fatigue clothing, and report
to the Orderly Officer, of the day who attend, together
with the Quarter- Maater, and remain until the i..ue is
completed

; any compUinto respecting the rations should
be made at their issue through the Orderly Corporal, of
Companie. to the Orderly Officers (see Rations Parade).
Vegetables and groceries may be drawn at the same time,
or, if more convenient, at a later hour.

The Non-commissioned Officer drawing meat for the
Compuiy should be held responsible that it is at once
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token to the c«,k.hou«e, from the meat .tore, and not tothe barrack rooms.

f«t, when the Orderly Officers, Orderly Corporal, withOrderly men attend at the cook-houses to receive the
rnesses, wh.ch are taken to the rooms and there divided.

sent off
"" °" '^"^- """• ^'"« "' °"™

At 8 the breakfast bugle should sound when the men
,.t down to breakfast. During breakfast they should be
v.«,ted by the Orderly Office™, viz., the Captain a.^
Subaltern of the day, who inquire from each MeL i"the"eare any complaints," noting the same. These Officersshould be accompanied by the Regimental Orderly Serjeantand Corporal respectively, who precede them a few pacesand command "attention."

Immediately after breakfast the rooms or tents shouldbe arranged, the Mess things removed, washed and put in
their places by the Orderly men.

^^
f

*•>« Rogin'ental »nd other Guards should be
inspected «,d marched off by the Adjutant or one of theOrderly Officers (see Guard Parade).

The Defaulters should also parade at 9 o'clock, and beinspected by the Regimental Orderly Sergeant and also bythe Non-commissioned Officers on (Jate and Canteen duty
that they may be identified by them, and then drill orwork for an hour.

At 9.15 o'dock, the Company Orderly Corporals, withthe men who have reported themselves sick, should paradewith their kite and be taken before the Medical Officerand then If necessary, to the Hospital by the Regiment.1
Orderly Corporal, or Non-commissioned Officer detailed
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for that duty, who shniild take with him the sick reports
and march back those men who may not be admitted.
Prisoners are also marched to the Hospital when they
report sick.

Fatigue men or prisoners should parade at this hour,
and thoroughly clean the barrack yard or camp, drains,

urinals, latrines, etc.

At 9.30 the Commanding Officer should attend the
orderly room for the disposal of prisoners and other
business (see Orderly room parade).

At 9.40 the "Dress" for parade should sound, and at
9.50 the Staff parade should be formed and inspected by
the Adjutant, to be immediately followed by the Regi-
mental parade at 10 (see Staff and Regimental parades).

At 1I.4S the recruits, defaulters and men attending
instruction drill, should parade and drill until 12.45, at
which time the warning bugle for dinner should sound,
the Orderly Officers, Orderly Corporals and men attending
at the cook-house, as at breakfast. The hour for dinner
should be 1 o'clock, the Orderly Officers again visiting the
messes as at breakfast, accompanied by the Regimental
Orderly Sergeant and Corporal.

At 1.30 the Defaulters parade for drill or fatigue.

At 2 the rooms should be visited by the Regimental
Orderly Sergeant, to see that everything is again in order,
mess utensils washed, and set in their proper places, rooms
swept, etc.

At 2.30 afternoon parade ; first-class men may be
exempted from this parade.

At 4 the Defaulters should again parade, and drill or
work for an hour.
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The tea bugle ahuulcl sound at ; «n t»

torra( should be sounded at sundown th.
b..ng then inspected by the Subaltern o^Th; .^^y

" "
F.r.l Post should be sounded at 9.30 p.n,. La.1 PoH at

seeTtZ ^*'«,7'^ Canteen duty attend this parade(see Tattoo parade). The Subaltern should then remti!

out, the alarm,' the " Kps .1..™ " ^, .
= ""

-e of a turn-out of the trZps.
'

"" "*'" ''«"'" "
In case of any serious disturbance Uking place at anytime .n the v.cnuty of their quarters by4 or night, ^dthe alarm" sounding, a Battalion should fauln w^arms and accoutrements

*°

turn out as qu.ckly ., possible, in fatigue dre« Idproceed as detailed below.
^ "^
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The guard should turn out anil remain uniler arms ; the
Picquet fall in and proceed •luder the Subaltern of the day
to the fire, to keep a clear space, and preserve order and
silence. The Fire picquet proceed at once to the engine
or hose-house, the Staff Sergeants and employed to their
of- -es or shops, and servants to their masters' quarters,
iiie remainder of the Battalion should remain quietly on
the parade ground and await instructions.

When a lire apparatus is in barracks the Quarter-Master
should have charge of it. It should be exercised by the
Fire picquet every Saturday at noon, under the Subaltern
of the day.

SECTION III.

GUARDS, SENTRIES, ESCOKTS AND PICQUETS.

There is no situation U, which soldiers are so conspicu-
ously placed, as when upon guard ; they are then exposed
to constant observation, and the honor and character of
the corps become, in consequence, nlore than ever in the
keeping of every individual, be his rank ever so humble.
Every man is aware of the impression made upon his mind
when he sees reliefs marching irregularly, sentries lounging
lazily upon their posts, the men of a guard lying about
upon their benches, their tunics but half-buttoned, their

accoutrements disarranged, and their caps carelessly put
on

J he never expects to find that such slovens and
unsoldier-like characters belong to a Battalion in a good
state of discipline. The method of mounting and relieving

guard is laid down in the " Infantry Training," 1905.

Guards should turn out at Reveille, Retreat and (First
Post) Tattoo, and be inspected by the Officers or Non-
commissioned Officers commanding them.
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Office™,
N„„.eoni,„is8ioned Officers ..r .„!J- \ ~

No soldier sliould be emoloverf ;„ ;, u-

» "-:^a:^"d:rc:rr.nr«^? --• -
the guard room.

'"'"'° *"d «o<>k«l in

-o.o..e,..i,-trrirr::

on!:,:The"oX' Offi'""™;
"""""" ^ ™^^«'' «t

remain under fr^"^
'"'''"' """' *''« «"««• turn „„t .„d

p«::^":a^r:„:;^::,r'^^^r"r""-
when a Xon-commissioneH nm * *"'"'' ""1

"hould take a n,an orTot ^f""
"""• "" '»'"-' "e

Officer. fi™tobtainin«learirdtmt.f '"''" " »"

parade
;
if a Non.commi«io„e^oT '

'"""" " "" "'«

to the Adjutant orOr^C^r '
"P"^'"* »'" S^^d

^A Bugler should always mount and «maln with e«,h
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DUTIES OF THK COMMANDKK OF A lirAHD.

Conimauders of guards should make themselves aequo
ed with the orders of the guard, as also with those of eacii

post. They should inspect all reliefs, both on going out
to their i>08ts and returning from them, and should par-
ticularly ascertain that the Corporals themselves are well
informed with respect to the orders they are to deliver to
the several sentries, whom they should frequently visit,

to be assured that they know their duty and have received
the proper instruction, specifying in their guard report
the particular hour in which they performed these <luties.

In the reports of all guards should likewise be mentioneil
the hours when visited by Officers on iluty. They should
maintain a proper authority, and be responsible that no
drinking, swearing or gambling is allowed in the guard
room, taking care that all are exact in the performance of
their duty, and that no species of irregularity is permitted
among the men.

Commanders of gusrds should remain constantly with
their guards, except wiiile visiting their sentries or patrol-
ling the barracks or camp, and they should not enter any
public house or place of entertainment : when obliged to
leave the guard, they should inform the second in com-
mand of the reason of their absence and the probable time
of return. In the absence of Non-commissioned Officers
—as for instance on a Corporal's guard or party— if any-
thing should happen to the Corporal, the oldest soldier,
whether bugler or private, becomes answerable for the
guard or party until a Non-commissioned Officer joins it.

The roll should be called afr uncertain hours to see that no
man is absent without permission.

Commanders of guards should patrol round the quarters
at uncertain hours d uing the night, taking a man if
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poMible with them, to <»< tfc.f ~>i^-

should i^ «„t with tr '" T ""'"" "'*"'
'
"«" p"'-"

returned to CXi^;^;""
*" ^""""'«^' '"O » correct

duty or naM • if *ho„ . j ,
' "« not on

-priBon^r'
"^ ™ ''"""' ''"'y """"d bedet-ned

not to admit .„, * ""'"T on the doormil, H) Mniit any one except the Officer nf th^ j

m-tted to their charKe. without p!:^/."
""'I

reru.etoL^\:«-ror::r«L:nTti^^^^^^^^^^

mUitary law and n..f T Pr»oner.i« amenable to

andJpZm '"^ '""""' <»''«"'"« "'- " known
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report the circumatances to the officer to whom his guard
report it furnished, who, if the crime or other evidence
sufficient to justify the detention is not forthcoming, will

t the expiration of forty-eight hours order the release of

the prisoner.

Commanders of guards should minutely inspect prisoners

before they are placed in confinement, and take from them
any implements with which they can injure themselves or
others, or that can be used in any way to facilitate their

escape, also all money, jewellery, etc. If drunk, their

boots should be removed, except in very cold weather. A
Non-commissioned Officer should visit prisoners who are

drunk every two hours.

The Commander of a guard should see that the prisoners

under his charge, before being brought before the Com-
manding Officer, are clean and properly dressed, or, if

they report sick, are seen by the Medical Officer.

The Commander of the new guard, before receiving over
the prisoners, should call over their names from the
duplicate guard report.

If a prisoner (not for drunkenness) or a soldier of the
guard is found to be in liquor, the Commander of the
guard should be held accountable for it, as no such
occurrence can take pUce if he does his duty.

The Commander of a guard should direct the Orderly
Bugler to sound Heveille, Retreat, etc. , at the proper hours

;

also for defaulters at uncertain times, at least once an
hour, between Reveille and Tattoo. The first call for

defaulters should not be earlier than half an hour after

Reveille, and the last at First Poet ; but they should not
be called at a time when they are supposed to be in their

quarters at meals, etc. He should have a list of defaulters
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^d^men on p„. f„„,i,hed him by the Regiment.] Orderly

Commander, of guard, .held make out a report (Forn,

the r^-lK"'
•""" '* "•"^'' '""^ "•"«' them:™the hour, thev were vi.ited by the Orderly Officer. U.enameof every pri«,„er confined during the j^rioT „ dutyan,l mention made of authority on which any prLonl;n»y have been relea,ed, al.„ a li.t „f article, inVegrd

numberof t^e po.t on whi.,h he doe. .entry, and the hour,dun„gwh,ch he i. po.ted, .hould be enteredin the reportmen ,h„uId not be changed on the .everal po.t. e,Cfor specal purposes. Anything unu.ual occurring . "ri,^

of the day, and algo noted in the report.

A Commander of a guard .hould be hel.I re,po„.ible forth furniture, etc., that he take, over, and .hould beparticular to.n.pect the .everal article, when taking themover, and .0 notify damage, in hi, report.
^

The Corporal .hould a«i.t the Commander in the per-formance of h,. dutie,, and to check all irregularitie. Ztmay come under hi, notice; he ,h„uld pcf the .e^trie.pro^rly and .ee that all i. correct abourand ne" th

GUAEDS PAYING COMPIIMK.NTO.

Guard, ehould be under arm, at all tm,e, when armedparfe, approach their po.t,, and stand with .loped am,
men oTT "T "^ ""'^"^ ="»»'" " ^-t a kTJ."

adr /''; r
'**"''^ "' ^^«""y "ith it. gun^a Battahon of Infantry with or without colour, twoCompan,e, of Garriaon Artillery, or four Compan e, o^
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Enginmra), they pretent arma and the Bugler «ou .,i« a
flouriah, Officera aaluting ; but they ahould not pay com-
plimenta betveen the aounding of the Kclrrul and the
Revtillf. Guarda need not turn out to unarmed partiea.
The manner in which guarda turn out and pay coniplinienta
at night ia laid down in "Infantry Trainii g," lOOi. Armed
partiea in paying compliments on the march will be called
to attention, slope arms for Infantry, trail for RiHca, and
receive the command "eyes right " (or left).

To the 6overnor-(;eneral and Lieutenant-Govemora in
their own Provinces, all guards should turn out, present
arms and sound a Hourish. Guards mounted over the
person of the .Sovereign, members of the Royal Family,
Viceroys, or (iovernors, do not present arms to those of
inferior rank.

Gaards should turn out and pay the compliment with
the "flourish" to General Officera in uniform. General
Officers meeting guarda on the march are also entitled to
the usual salute in passing.

No Officer under the rank of a General Officer is entitled
to the compliment of the bugler sounding a flourish.

When Officers or persons entitled to a salute pass in
rear of a gnani, the Commander is to cause his men to fall

in and stand with sloped arms turned to the proper front,
but no drum ia to beat or bugle sound, nor will the guard
present arms.

When such Officers pass guards while in the act of
relieving, both guards should salute, receiving the word
of command from the senior Officer or Non-commiasioned
Officer present with them.

The coHurs of a Battalion passing a guard should be
saluted with the utmost respect, the bugler sounding.
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To Comm.ndiDg Officer, the gn«^, of their own B.t.
tHion. ihonld torn out uid " prewnt arm* " once t day.
When the command of a Battalion devolve, on a Major

or Captain, hi. own guar.1. .hould pay him the wme
compliment a. a ordered for the Lieutenant-Colonel.
When garriwn or other guard., procee.ling to or from

the,r poeU, meet the Field Officer of the day, they .hoald
Milute him in paaring.

No Officer who i. not drened in uniform i. entitled to
the compliment of the guard turning out. The Mveral
member, of the Royal F.^mily, the Governor-General and
1-ientenant-Govemora are excepted from thi. rule.

Whenever the turning out of a guard i. di,pen«d with
by the person entitled to the compliment, the Commander
01 the guard .hould remain ouUide until he ha. paind.

RiLinrs.

The manner of marching relief, and po.ting .entrie. i.
laid down m " Infantry Training," 1906.

SKNTHirg.

For inatruction. in paying compliment, and challenginB
Me "Infantry Training," 1905.

A wntry i. a .oldier placed in .uch a poeition a. to be
able to watch the approach of the enemy or unauthorized
penion., to prevent .urpriie., to protect property. Sentrie.
.hould be placed before the anna of all guard., at the
quarter, of General and Commanding officer., or o'ver any
perwn or property to be guarded. They should be vigilant
at their po.t., and at all time, be provided, if powible
with written or printe.! order., detailing the special duty
they are to diKharge.
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A wutry ihould walk his beat in a umart ami iMhlicr-

Hktt manner, he may stand at eaae, <ip|HN}ite the nt-ntry

box, ten minutes in each hoar, or in very batl weather

enter the aentry box, but not ait clown there ; he must not

on any account give up hit arma or allow them to be taken

from him, neither is he to wlyatle, sing, or smoke.

Sentries are generally posted for the Hrst and last reliefs

in the order of the dress in which they mount.

•Sentries should be relieveil every two hours ; in very

severe weather they may l)e relieved every hour ; Imt a

gentry should not on any accofint lean hvt jtwtt until ri-f/ularh/

rt'.eved. In caae of illness be should pass the word to the

Commander of the guard, whose duty it will l>e to liave

him relieved.

If a lire breaks out, or other alarm occurs, he should

immediately pasa the intelligence to the Commander of

the guard.

Sentries posted near barrack cells should not lie per-

mitted to communicate with prisoners, or have anything

to do with their discipline. They should call the attention

of the Commander of the guard to any irregularity, and

apprise him if a prisoner desires to see him.

A sentry should never stand to speak to any one while

on his post ; but, if spoken to, will answer civilly and

walk on. If a person ib doing anything contrary to the

orders of his post, he should tell them to desist in a quiet

and respectful tone, and if this has no effect he should call

for the Commander of the guard.

Hospital sentries should not admit any person except

the Surgeon, Chaplain, Officers of the corps, persons

employed in the Hospital, and visitors at the fixed visiting

hours ; the latter should he provided with passes from the

7
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All „n,er. to .entries should be given through .„ Officeror Non-commiMioned Officer of the nuard «n^ f
»l.ould never give over hi. order, to ryo'^TlLrl'Tpr™ of an Officer or Non.con,n.iJoned OffiT l^ '^l

KSCOSTS.

conduct and appearJce T'lr":::! ':'
!h^"prisoners, and the securitv „f th ^ ^ *^"'

their charge .S u ,j
^* "^'^ entrusted to
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Mrges uiil undreas caps, with aide anna only. Oreat
ooata or cloaka may be worn when neceasary, and if the
eacort doea not return the aame day, the kit-bag ahould be
carried. When parties of two or more priaonera are to lie

removed from one atation to another by railway or other
conveyance, the number of privatea to form the eacort
need not in ordinary caaea exceed half the number of
priaonera.

Priaonera ahould not be marched handcuffed through
the atreeta, unleaa absolutely unavoidable, and no covered
conveyance can be had.

The aul.aiatenoe of men proceeding on detached duties
ahould be given to the Officer, or Non-commiaaioned
Officer, commanding the party, by whom it ahould be
iaaued daily to' the men, care being taken that no claim
of landlords or other inhabitants is left unsettled.

l<^cort8 under charge of Non-commiaaioned Officera
ahould, immediately upon arrival at a military atation,
be marched to the parade ground for the purpose of being
inapected by the Orderly Officer at the station.

On the return of an escort, or detachment, to Head-
Quarters, the commander should report in person if an
Officer, to the Commanding Officer, and if a Non-com-
miaaioned Officer, to the Adjutant, before dismissing his
party, in order that the same may be inapected without
delay.

The commandera of eecorta ahould march immediately
in rear of their party, which will enable them to have a
full view of each individual.

A " conducting " escort uaed for conducting men from
prison, whose sentence has expired, to their corps, con-
sists of a Non-commiaaioned Officer only.
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if

pioQuns.

avaiUble ri ™ ^ ^ '*«*'*" '^"'^8 ""e night,uvuwoie St a moment's notice

(tit Ztr.nd J^"" T^'^ •* *"^. «d ra^o;
' ro.t), and receive, from the Orderlv Offi«... tl..

.u -•^i-'^;d"V:nL'ri;.^2r^rt:'''tr^

than the bar room „„i..
'^ °* *"""* o"""

with the e„nrt^;"X;r:r*^ '•-*--''•--

PoL'lrr
"""'".«'"''" -"'y »»i.tance to the civilM.oe^n^the execution of their duty, where «.,dier,Vr^

^:ja^ikt.-*p!-i
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When the "aUrin" or "fire alarm" soumlB, the Picquet
•hould immediately get ander arm«. The Orderly Office™
ihoiild join the Picqnet.

No man of the picquet should be allowed to enter the
canteen from the time he mounts until he is relieved.

The Fire picquet is detaUed to take charge of the fire
apparatus, or if such does not exist, then its duty is to
render an organized assistance in case of fire. It will
parade in fatigue dress. The Noncommissioned Officers
and men detaUed for this Picquet should be changed every
three months, in order to practice as many as possible in
the duties.

With a view to maintain order and regularity within
the lines of a Battalion, every corps should detail a few
steady soldier* to act as regimental Police, under the
charge of the Provost Sergeant, and the immediate orders
of the Adjutant. The number of men for this special
service should vary according to circumstances, but in
ordinary cases three men in an enclosed barrack ougb'. to
suffice. The number should never exceed six.

They should patrol the barracks, especially the stables
and onthouses, as weU as outside the boundaries of the
barracks at uncertain hours after dark, observing all
irregularities and reporting everything of importance,
which comes under their observatioo.

They should be vigUant to prevent unauthorized persons
loitering about the barracks, and report the names of all
soldiers seen walking about with disreputable characters.
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SECTION IV.

ORDERLY DUTIES.

In each Battalion there should be detailed a Captain
Subaltern, Sergeant, «,d Corporal of the day, beside.
Non-commiMioned OaSoers for Canteen, and Gate duty
dAiIy, and a N. C. O. to drill defaulter, weekly. In eachCompany an Orderly Sergeant and Orderly Corporal
weekly, and Orderly men of room, and pawage. daily.

I

CAPTAIN OF TH« DAY.

The duties of the Captain of the day commence at
ReveUk and last for twenty-four hours, or until he is
relieved.

He should be held strictly responsible far »he cleanli-
ness and regularity of the barracks or camp, «,d «..w.r-
•ble for the manner in which all parts of the daily duties
and interior economy are executed by every individual

:

he mu,t ..certain that the duties reported have been
actually performed, and this he c«, only do properly by
attending in per«,n, and .eeing that those concerned are
really engaged in the execution of the duty required ofthem. He should be a.si.ted in the performance of his
d.. ..s by the Subaltern of the day, who wiU be under his
orders.

He should be present at the iwue of the rations to the
aittahon, and see that the bread, meat and groceries are
of the proper weight and quality, and in all rcpect.
accordmg to contract. If the rations are found inferior
immediate report .hould be made to the Commanding
Officer, in order that a Board may be convened if nece.
»«ry. He visit, such portions of the quarters a. he may
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think fit (directing the Subaltern of the day to take the
remainder) at the meal houra, and ascertain that the men
are all present, the quarters are clean, and if there are
any complaints respecting the food.

He should visit and turn out the Guard by day, see the

prisoners, enquire if they have any complaints to maker-
ascertain that the guard room is clean and everything
regular, and the sentries acquainted with their onlers ;

also visit the Hospital, observe the state of the wards, the
regularity of the messing, and the cleaidiness of the men.

He should make a report (Form 18) to the Commanding
Officer the following morning, stating that he has per-

formed his several duties, with any remarks he may think

necessary, and enclose the report of the Subaltern of the
day with it

Should anything extraordinary have occurred during the
period of the Captain's duty, he should personally report

the same to the Commanding Officer at the time, besides

making allusion to it in his written report. He should
not leave barracks or camp during his tour of duty.

Should there not be sufficient officers present with a
corps to furnish both a Captain and a Subaltern of the
day, one Officer may be detailed for both duties.

SDPALTERN OF THK DAY.

The Subaltern of the day comes on duty at Rewilk, for

twenty-four hours, and assists the Captain of the day in

his various duties, reporting himself in person to receive

his orders.

Within an hour after Seveille he should visit the men's
rooms to see that the quarters are clean, and the beds
neatly folded; that the clothing, necessaries, arms, and

m
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«oont«,ment. are .rr«.ged «o«rding to order, tUtplenty of freeh «r .. .dmitted, the men properly drwMd,«nd »U reported preeent.
»- 1" y areweo.

He should be pr...ent .t the i»ae of the ration, to the
R»ttel.o„ .nd «cert«„ th.t they are in Jl reepeot. equal
to the requirement, of the contrast, and that they an of

f«r7r"'^ ""^ '*«*"*• ^'' ^""^ t*"'" •'»<"«» •* the
i..ue of the ration, to the me«e. by the Quarter-Maater
to see that each me« receive, it. proper quantity, and

SllrldJ.'"""'
^ '*"""" *° "" '"""»'»«''' (•« B.tion

He .hould vi.it the barrack, or .uoh portion, of them" may be directed by the Captain of the day, at mealho«™, ..certain that the men are all p,e«nt. that theme.,e. are regular, and that the men have no compUint.
to make concerning them ; if any comphunt i. mide he

ZZ T' "•^'"8 '^'y ™q"i'y Win»W, report thematter to the Captain of the day, with .. Uttle delay a.

If any men should be abMnt, a written report contain-
ing the names of the abwntee. will be given him by thecomp«,y Orderly Se,«e«.t, and he will enter their nLe!
in his own report.

He should be present at Guard-mounting, and in the

other Officer hag been appointed to do so. He .hould
visit the Guard, once by day and once by night, at .uohhou« a. may be directed by the Capt«n of the day Heshould inspect the men under arm., aacertaining that allare present, sober, and alert ; visit the guard Lm «.dprisoners and see that everything is correct and regul« •

enquire If the prisoner, have any complaint., and »e tha*the sentnes are acquainted with, ^nd understand the order.
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of theii pints. If a aentry ahould be nnaoiuainted with,
or misaDderatuid bia orders, he should see that he is

properly initm >.ed at onue, and find out whether the
ignorance of the sentry was the result of neglect of duty
on the part of the Oorporal who posted him. While visit-

ing the sentries he should be accompanied by the Corporal
of the guard. He shor.ld see that the meals for the men
on guard are carried to the guard room by their comrades
or the orderly men of rooms, who should be paraded with
the mess-tins containing the meals in their hands, by the
Regimental Orderly Sergeant, for the inspection of the
Orderly Officer, five minutes before the meal hours of the
Battalion. He should inspect the old Guard after it is

relieved.

He ahould visit the Hospital, Cells, Cook-houaea and
Canteen, Coffee-room, etc.; also the Library, School-room,
Tailor'a and Shoemaker'a shopa, and aee that everywhere
there ia cleanlineaa, order, regularity and strict obaervance
of the regulations and orders. He should aaceitain if the
aiok in Hospital or the priaonera in the cella have any
complaint to make, and that the warda or cella are clean
and the mesaing regular. At the Canteen he ahould aee

the Kon-commisaioned Officer on duty, aacertain if any
com{dainta have been made to him, and receive hia report
aa to the good order of all in hia charge. At the Cook-
houaea he ahould inspect the coppers or kettles while the
meals are being cooked, and afterwards see that they are

thoroughly cleaned when the meals have been removed.

At Retreat he should inspect the Picquet and see that
the men are all present and sober ; at TVi^^oo he receives

the reports and again inapects the Picquet.

At LigItU mu he ahould aacertain that the lighta in

every room occupied by the Non-commisaioned Officers,
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privatM, and married people, with the exception of the
Sergeant.' mesa, in which gaa may be bnmt one hour
later, have been extinguished.

He should send to the Captain of the day before 9 a.m.
the foUowing day, a written report {Form 19) of the per-
formance of all ordinary duties. If it be neceawiry to
report anything extraordinary, the report should be made
verbally and at once, and also embodied in writing.

If any portion of the duties be omitted, it shonld be
distinctly so stated in the body of the report. When the
omission has been 'unavoidable, no more need be said. If
otherwise, the report should be accompanied by a written
explanation, to be laid before the Commanding Officer by
the Captain of the day.

If the Subaltern of the day should be relieved before
the expiration of his tour of duty on account of iUness or
any other cause, he should make over his duties regularly
to the Officer who relieves him ; and it is th- duty of the
relieving Officer to report that he has received over every
thing regularly.

He should not leave barracks or camp unless for drill
during his tour of duty. He should remain in uniform
and attend all parades and drills with his company, unless
specially ordered othenvise.

REOIMENTAL OKDEHLY SEROUNT.*

The Regimental Orderly Sergeant is appointed daUy, for
the purpose of assi cing in the superintendence of the goo<l
order of the barracks or camp, and his term of duty lasts
from Reveille to Beveilie.

•The M tiUe Is uied, but the proper one hi really "Battalion"
Orterly L JHfeant, and such is coming into common use.
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He aliould aouonipany the Subaltern of the day half-an-

hoar after Jtrveillt to see that the rooma nr tenta are in

proper order, that the men are all preeent, that nothing

extraordinary haa occurred, or anioking been allowed

during the night, learn what men are going aick ; alao aee

that the urine tuba are emptied, KUed with water, and left

at the place appointed.

Parade the company Orderly Corporals and men for

rations and march them to place of issue.

Parade the defaulters at the hours specified, collecting

the reports from the company Orderly CorporaU, handing

the defaulters over to the Non-commissioned Office de-

tailed to drill them, with a report of the same (Form 20).

Parade the Non-commiaaioned Officers for Gate and

Canteen duty ; see that the priaoners' neceasariea are sent

to the guard room, and get a liat of men reported abaent.

Parade the Orderly men with the meala for the men on

guard and prisoners, five minutes before the second bugle

for meals, for the inspection of the Subaltern of the day.

Accompany and aaaist the Captain of the day in his

visits to the barrack rooms and other places.

Parade the aick and see them marched off.

Parade the company Orderly Sergeanta and evidences,

so as to be ready in time for the examination of prisoners

by the Commanding Officer.

Make out a list of defaulters (Form 21) for the Non-

commissioned Oi^cera on gate and canteen duty.

Visit the cook-houses a quarter of an hour before meal

hours, to see that the meals are being prepared, and parade

the company Orderly Corporals and men, and march them

to the cook-houses to receive the meals ; visit the cook-

houaea after tea, and aee that they are all clean and the
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firet «xtiiiguishe<l, then lock them up and lund the key*
orer to the Sergeut of the Guard.

He ihoald vieit the oMiteen freiiaently, and report any
in egularity

j alao the Non-oommiuioned Offioen on gate
duty, and Me that the name* of defaulter* are on the gate
and canteen boards.

Make out a lUt of pane* for the Sergeant of the Guard,
and deliver the paHea to the company Orderly Seigeant*.

Attend when the ordera are iHued and ahow them to
the fleld and ataff offioen when the first mea* bugle
•ound*.

Act aa Orderly to Courto Martial, Boarda and CourU of
Inquiry, when no other Orderly ii detailed.

Parmde the Pioquet at Sttreat for the inspection of the
Subaltern of the day, and see that the niine tuU are
taken to the barrack rooms.

He should accompany and aasist the Orderly Officer to
see the lights out at the proper time.

He should not on any account leave the barracks during
his tour of duty.

He should send a written report (Form 22) to the
Sergeant-Major, stating that he has performed his various
duties.

RIOIMINTAL OKDIRLV OORFOKAl.*

The Regimental Orderly Corporal's tour of duty lasts
from Jleveille to ReveiUe. He accompanies the Captain
or Subaltern of the day, during their tour of duty, and
asaisto the Regimental Orderly Sergeant. When no Non-
commissioned Officer is detailed to march the sick to
hospital, he should do so.

The mme ranurkB m Rtgimentsl Orderly Sergeant apply equally
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H« ihonld netir* from th« RagimenUl Orderly Hargmit
three oopiee of tho Crime reports, one of which he delivere
to the 8ergeut-M»jor, the other two to the Orderly room
for the Commuiding OflSoer and AdjuUnt, one hour before
the time named for the diapoeal of priionen,

>0H-C0IUit88I0II|D OrnOIS OnAIUD FOB THl RICK.

^

The Non-commia«ioned Officer detuled for the sick ihould
»Uo be WMned daily, and take his duty from Jlmille to
Bevdtle. He should attend the Regimental Orderly Ser-
geant, and reoeire over from him all men reportod sick,
with their kits, march them before the Medical Officer,
to whom he gives the sick reports, awaiting to leam
how the men are disposed of. He should then march
those for Hospital to that institution, and return to the
Orderly Sergeants of companies, to which the sick men
belong, the sick reports respecting them ; them reports
should then be given to the Colour Sergeant. He should
also receive from the Medical Officer the general sick
report, which he takes to the Orderly room. He should
again visit the Hospital at Betnat and march all men
discharged from hospital into barracks, delivering them
over to the Orderly Sergeants of Companies.

He should not, on any account, leave the barracks, or
camp, except in the performance of his duty.

NOir-C01IMIB8I0Nm> OrriCIRS DITAILSD F0» DlrACLTEHS.

The Non-commissioned Officer deUiled for drilling de-
faulters should parade and drill them at the hours fixed
for such drill, or empl'v them on fatigue if so ordered,
taking his instructions from the Keginientsl Orderly
^Sergeant. He should not permit defaulters to hold any
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converution, not even wh«n ntanding »t ease. He ihonM
iiupeot the kita five minutei before the <lieini>Ml of each
drill, reporting uiy "iencies to the Kegiment*! Orderly
Ncrgeant.

He ehottld be furnished by the Kegimentkl Orderly
Sergeant with a li»t of the defaulters placed in his charge,

showing the dates on which each man's punishment com-
mences, and on which it will terminate (see Defaulters).

His tonr of duty should be for one week.

N0K-C»HMIS8IUNID ornCRRg OH OAT« DUTY.

Two Xon-commissiined Officers should be detailed daily

for barrack Gate duty, who shoubl be responsible th»:

no Non-commissioned Officer or soldier pass out of the
barrack-gate, unless dressed strictly according to regi-

mental order, and that no one enters the barracks except
those duly authorized. Men coming into barracks dmnk,
whether by day or night, should at once be coniined.

Men proceeding out of barracks on fatigue should be
passed out, or marched by a Non-commissi.wed Officer.

No bundles should be taken out of barracks, except passed
by a Non-comn-issioned Officer. The Non-uommissionod
Officers at the gate should attend to such local orders lu

may he given them, keep the gate clear of loiterers, and
not converse with persons outside unless as a matter of

duty. They should relieve each other every two hours,

the last on duty reporting to the Sergeant-Major at Tatloo.

NON-COMMISSION ED OFFICERS CS CAN1EEN DUTY.

Two Non-commissioned Officers should be detailed daily

for Canteen iluty, relieving one another every two hours,

the duty to commence on the opening of the canteen in
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the morning, and Cbi.:i„ue until TaUoo. They ahould Iw
rwpontibl* that the cuteen ii only open at the pro|>er
honn, that none are allowed in but thoae entitled to the
privilege, that no man having the appearance of being iu
liquor ie allowed to remain thpre, and attend to euch
other local orders aa may be given them. Should any
riot or disturbance take place in the canteen, the Non-
commissioned uacer in charge should send to the Guard
and have the oSenden confined. The last on duty
should pMwle at 7'a«oo, reporting to the Sergeant Major
(Form 23).

CO0(-HOt7SI ORDERLY.

Where there is no Sergeant-Cook, and the number of
Non-commissioned Officers admits of it, a Nnn commis-
sioned Officer soould be detailed dail; to superintend the
cooking of the men's meals ; he should begin his duty at
such an hour as may be necessary to light the fires. He
should be held strictly responsible that no part of the
provisions are made away with, and that no person what-
ever enters the cook-house, except thuee on duty. At the
sound of the first bugle for breakfast or dinner, the
orderly men shouM receive the rations ; an<l, after dinner,
the Cook-house Orderly should see that the cook-houses,
coppers, and cooking utensils are thoroughly cleaned, and
then lock np thu oook-hoiises, ami hand the keys to the
Begimen' I Orderly .Sergeant.

OBDERLIIb*.

When a (ieneral Officer visits a station, a .Sergeant
should be detailed as his Oi derly.

A private should be detailed as Orderly to the Com-
manding Officer, and another, if necessary, for tlie Orderly
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Room. ThcH ahould be selected daily from the cleuieit

men parading for guard, in which cam an extra number

most be warned for the guard, or they may be standing

orderlies, changed at intervals.

An Orderly should on no account stop on the way, nor

carry any but the message or messages entrusted to him ;

he should report at once on his return,

lORDEBLV miOLIIt.

An Orderly bugler should mount daily, with the quarter

guard, whose duty it will be to sound the various calls

;

he should receive instructions from the Sergeant Bugler

or Drummer, regarding the hours, and be held responsible

for the calls being sounded at the time ordered.

OOMPANY ORDKRLT SIKOEilNT.

The Company Orderly Sergeant's term of duty should

last for one week, beginning on Mondays. The duty

should be taken by the Sergeants in rotation, except the

Colour Sergeant.

Sergeants and Corporals holding permanent situations

should be exempt from taking the duties of Company

Orderly Sergeant or Corporal.

He should call the roll at Rewille, at- the quarter bugle

for meals, at 7'utfoo {I%r»t Post), and at all parades.

Should any man be absent, he makes a report (Form 24),

and gives it to the Orderly Officer when he visits the

barrack rooms. ( Whenever a man is absent without

leave an inventory of his kit ahould be immediately taken

% the Company Orderly Sergeant, and a list of deficiencies

maile out. The remaining articles being taken charge of

b^ the Colour Sergeant.)
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On oaUing the roll of hi* oompuiy at RevtUh in the
different roomi, he thonld tkke down the namea of men
who reqnire pMMS, alao of all reporting themaelvea aick,

and make out a report of the Utter (Form 7), and another
for thoae too ill to attend hoapitaL He is responsible that
men going to the Hoapital take their kite with them, and
ahonld, therefore, make ont a liat of neceesariea for each
man, sign the same and deliver it, together with the sick

reports, to the Regimental Orderly Sergeant. If a man
going sick is too ill to carry his kit, he should warn
another to carry it for him. He should see the arms and
aceontrements of all men admitted to hospital handed over
to the Colour Sergeant. Nothing should prevent a man,
in case of sudden illness, being taken to the Hospital,

either by day or night. In such oases the sick report and
the man's kit can he attended to after his admission into

hospital.

He should answer to the Regimental Orderly Sergeant
haU-an-honr after Semlh, that the men are all present or
otherwise. Parade* the defaulters of his company, and
attends when the Sergeant of the guard calls the roll for
the first time in the morning, accounting for any who may
be ahaent, and does the same the first time the defaulters'

roll ia called after guard mounting.

Makes out the parade state (Form 26), which he should
have signed by the Captain of his company. As many of

the returns sent from the Orderly room depend upon the
aoouracy of the parade states, it is of the utmost import-
ance that they should be most carefully made out.

Reports all men confined, to the Colour Sergeant, who
makes but the crime reports (Form 26) and takes them
to the Captain for signature. In the event of any other
person than himself confining a man of his company, he
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should receive from that individual, either verbally or in

writing, a statement of the offence, with the names of the

evidences. On prisoners of his company being brought

before the Captain or Commanding Officer, he shoald

attend, whether he is evidence or not, and is responsible

that all evidences against any man conKned are warned

that they are such, and are present.

Parades the Company and all parties for duty.

Parades and inspects the men for guard and picqnet, and

hands them over to the Sergeant-Major.

Sees that the meals for men on guard, etc., are ready to

be sent off at the proper time, which should always be

before the second bilgle sounds. A private may be sent

with these meals anaccompanied by a Non-commissioned

Officer, unless he happens to be a defaulter, but the man
should invariably report his return to the Company Orderly

Sergeant.

Attends the Orderly room at the hour appointed for

issuing regimental orders, and the detail of his coinpany

for the following day, after which he should lose no time

in personally warning all men for duty. When warning

men for duty, it should never be done in a familiar manner,

nor should any freedom either in conversation or behaviour

be allowed. Men not in barracks at the time, should be

warned at Tattoo, or if on pass, at Beveille next morning.

If he has any men for guard he should also be careful to

warn a waiting man, who parades with the guard, and re-

mains in barracks to be ready to take the place of any

man on guard, who may be taken sick.

Reads to the company all orders of a public nature re-

ceived from the Orderly room, and is responsible that the

servants, and other casualties of his company, are made
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acquainted with such order, as concern them, and attend
Jl parades required of them. The company order book
should be talcen by him to the morning parade, so that
the orders of the preceding day may be read out by the
Officer commanding the comjnny.

Calls upon the Colour Sergeant at an appoinv d hour,
for all documents reqiSiring " e Captain's signature. On
his visit to the Captain for tuis purpose, he should report
to him anything concerning the Company which may have
occurred during the day. He should submit to the Colour
Sergeant the names of all men either admitted to of
discharged from hospital or confinement, alho every cir-
cumstance affecting the pay or rations of the men of the
Company, and should assist the Colour Sergeant when
exchanging or drawing barrack bedding or utensils from
the barrack stores.

Attends the Tattoo parade, and reporU to the Sergeant-
Major the men absent from evening roll call (Form 24),
and any prisoners in his Company.

Sees that lights are out and stove dampers closed at the
proper hour.

He should attend aU parades of his Company, but not
otherwise leave the barracks or lines during his tour of
duty, unless by permission of the Captain of his company.
In such case he should make the Sergeant-Major and
Colour Sergeant acquainted with the fact, and with the
name of the Non-commissioned Officer, who will answer
for him in his absence.

He should be responsible under the Colour Sergeant for
the correct keeping of the Company duty roster, and con-
sequently no other should be allowed to make entries in it.
At the close of each day he should take the duty roster to
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the Ookmr Sergeant, by whom it will be checked. It

riionld alio be fraqnently inipeoted by the Captain. There

ia no necearity for an Orderly Sergeant to have a olear

roeter when he commenoee hia dntiea, bat, at the aame

time, it ia desirable to prevent diapates, and, tiierefore, he

cannot be too particnlar in carefully and legibly recording

every detail in connection with the dntiea which fall to

the ahare of hia men, ao that it can be seen at a glance if

they are being properly diatribnted.

On all occaaioha of the bngle Bounding for Company
Orderly Sergeanta, he shonld immediately repair to the

regimental parade ground, and the orders he may receive

there should be immediately communicated to all con-

cerned.

He shonld be provided with a small detail book, in

which is entered the namea of all Non-commisaioned

Officera, and the nnmber of men required for duty, and

the duties which they are for.

L.

m

COMPANY OBDBRLY OORPOBAL.

Thb Company Orderly Corporal ahonld aaaiat the Com-
pany Orderly Sergeant, and ia to be preaent as a witness

when the duties are warned or rolla called. Hia term of

duty lasts one week, beginning on Monday.

Parades the Cook and Orderly men for i8«ue of rations.

Attends upon the Colour Sergeant for the ration return

(Form 27) at the hour appointed for the issuing of the

rationa, and makes himself acquainted with the quantity

and quality of the iraue of bread and meat. Should he be

diaaatisfied with either, he ahould reapeotfully bring it to

the notice of the Orderly Officer, but this must be done

before removal from the place of issue.
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When no contracU for deliveiy luve been made, be
•hould reoeive daUy from the Colour Sellout the Mom
money ud pu»le the market party, contiating of the
otderiy men of roome, with the oook to be marched off by
the Regimental Orderly Sergeant for the pnrcha«, of
grooeriee, v^tables, etc., for hi. Company. The me...
book .hould be rigned daUy by the Captain of the company
and the Orderly Corporal

Ptndet til* defaulter, and orderly men with piimner.'"d guard.' meal., auiwering to the Regimental Orderly
Seigeant, whether they are prenent or not, aim we. that
the priMner.' cleaning neceuarie* are unt them with the
orderly men.

Parade, the .iok'in the morning wi*h their kit., necei-
»ane8, etc., and hand, them over to the Regimental Orderly
Sergeant.

'

Show, the order, to the Officer, of hi. company.

Receive, over from the Quarter-Maater the company's
aUowance of wood on iuuing day., and divide, the wme
to the different room.. He .hould abo attend at the
Qnarter-Ma«ter'. rtore on the day appointed, and draw
the weekly aUowance of oil or light for hi. company.

Attend, all parade, of hi. company, and doe. not leave
the barracks except in the performance of his duty, being
at all times properly dreued.

COMPANY COOKS.

There .hould be a Cook and auistant Cock for ea i

company. The former should be changed only at long
intervahi, or for misconduct ; the latter weekly, oroftener,
if neoauary.
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The Cook ahould be held responsible that the meals are

ready to be removed from the cook-house by the first

bugle sounding. Care shonld be taken by him not to

have them ready too soon ; this is as grave a fault as the

meals being too late. He should be particular in having

the kettles cleaned thoroughly, both before and after the

cooking of each meal. He should pay the utmost atten-

tion to the cleanliness of the cook-house, and to his manner

of cooking the rations.

He should accompany the company Orderly Corporal at

the issue or purchase of groceries for the company's mess-

ing, and is responsible, as well as the Corporal, for the

proper expending of the mess money, and the articles

furnished being of good quality.
*

The barrack utensils, as enumerated on the board of

inventory in the cook-house, should be under his special

charge, and on the completion of his tour of duty, should

there be any deficiencies or damage, a memorandum of the

same should be given by the Company Orderly Sergeant to

the Colour Sergeant, so that at the barrack inspection the

charges may be made against the proper individuals.

The refuse of meat, etc., should be sold under contract

made by the Commanding Oflicer, the proceeds being

divided among the companies, and carried to the credit of

messing, or used for the purchase of white clothing for the

cooks.

The assistant Cook should assist the Cook to wash the

potatoes, clean and cut up vegetables, carry in water,

empty slops, and assist in cutting wooil for cooking

purposes. He should be in charge of the cook-house

when the Cook may be at any time temporarily absent.
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OROKRLY HKN Of ROOMH OR TENTS.

There should be one or two (according to the number of
men) Orderly men to each room or tent, their dutiea con-
tinuing from Jttveitle to Reveille.

Except for parade purpoaes, they ihould not leave the
barracka or camp the day they are on duty. They should
be held responsible for the general cleanliness of that part
of the barrack room common to all, or of their tent, also

the cleanliness and completeness of the furniture and uten-
sils, reporting all deficiencies and damage to the Non-
commissioned Officer in charge as soon as they are dis-

covered or happen. They should carry out all slops, remove
sweepings, and keep the quarters at all times well supplied
with fresh water, light the fires, and remove the urine tubs
to the place appointed for them, and partly till with water
within half-an-honr after Reveille sounding. They should
prepare the tables for the different meals, attend the cook-
house at the warning bugle, and receive from the Com-
pany's cook the rations for the men of their rooms ; divide
the meals into single messes, and have everything ready
for their comrades to take their seats by the time the
second bugle sounds. Also be responsible that the meals
of the men on guard are ready to be handed over to those

appointed to carry them before the second bugle sounding.
After meals they should wash the dishes or mess tins and
put them away in proper order. They should attend at
the place appointed for the issue of rations and consider it

their duty, if they think them not of proper quality, to

bring the same respectfully to the notice of the Orderly
Officer, through the Company Orderly Corporal. They
should take back the urine tubs to the barrack rooms by
Retreat sounding, and be held responsible that the damper*
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of the •tovea (in winter timn) we ihat «t ligftU oat, and *t

«tU timei during the day keep % wktohfnl eye upon the

•toTee to prevent eocidente by fire. They ibonkt •ttend

upon the Orderly Corpor»l for the allowuioe of light for

the room and alao ueist in dividing the Company'* allow-

ance of wood by rooms. Orderly men cf rooma ahonld be

available for all general parades and drilla.

FASSAOI OR STAIB OBDIBUW.

In barracks it is also necessary to have passage or stair

orderlies warned duly, whose duty it should be to keep

those parts of the barracks clean ; in c^>np the same snper-

vialon would be required for the spaces between Company

lines.

SECTION V.

DRILLS AND PARADES.

The training of troops in peace is governed by what

they are required to do in war. The basis of military

efficiency is the careful individual instruction of the soldier

and a gradual progression from simple to more difficult

exercises.

Theoretical instruction should precede and accompany

all practical training, both being conducted by the officers.

Commanding officers are responsible for the effioienoy

and readiness for service of their units, and Company

commanders responsible to their commanding officers for

efficiency of the men under their orders (except recruits)

and for the maintenance of a proper system of instruction.

Drill is the discipline of the body, but tends also

materially to discipline the mind, and, aa the discipline
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of tiM mind ia a hundred-fold more important to the
•ffloienoy of the wldier, the conitant practice of drill, in
which all lankt hare to render apontaneona and ailent
obedience to the commanda of their anperiora, ia abaolntely
neceaaary.

The effidenoy of a Battalion ia eatimated in a great degraa
from the manner in which it drilla ; if there ia calking in
the ranka it ia a aare aigit that ita diacipline ia of a low
order. Complete ailenoe when on parade or at drill ia a
matter to be particalarly attended to ; no matter what, in
the aoldier'a opinioR, may be going wrong he ahould keep
the opinion to himaelf ; if he upreaaea it aome one ia lore
to anawer, talking becomea general, and diaorder ia thna
created, which, onder fire, wonid certainly lead to diaaater.
In all momenta of confaaion remember that the firat atep
towarda the re-eatabliahment of order ia the huahing of all

voioea.

In order to prevent the thoroughly drilled aoldier being
onneceaaarily haraaaed, a company ahoald be divided into
three olaawi. via., "first," "second" and "reomite."
All ap^licationa for advancement, from one claaa to
another, ahonld be made by the Oflicer commanding the
company.

The greatest exactness should be required from first-class

men
; any unateadinesa or awkwardness in the ranks, on

sentry, or walking in the street, sl^juld subject them to
removal to a lower class.

When a aoldier ia awkward at any exerciae or parade
he ahonld be ordered to " Instruction drill," which should
not be held in the light of a punishment, but only aa a
matter of instruction j he should not, however, on that
account be exempt from guards or other d-.tties.
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All men returning to their duty from prieon, hoepitsl,

or leave, ehonld attend instruction drill until they have

pioked up the lost practices.

Servants, tailors, shoemakers, etc., should attend one

drill, by themselves, once a week.

When circumstances permit, the Non-commissioned

Uffieers should be practised by the Adjutant in the duties

of Commanders of Picquets (outpost), etc.

When the weather does not allow of the Non-commh-

sioned Officers beftig exercised outside, they should be

assembled at the Orderly room, for the purpose of being

questioned by the Adjutant on different subjects connected

with duties, drill and interior economy, and the duties

they have to perform oc guard, picquet, etc.

Officers and Non-commissioned Officers should take care

that the same exactness which is insisted on in the drill

squad as to position, smartness, silence, and steadiness, is

maintained upon parades of all kinds. They should bear

in mind that, if the soldier is permitted to indulge under

their eye an idle and slovenly habit in the ranks, the

best exertions of the Drill Sergeants will never accomplish

the end required ; and the inttruction of the men will

never have any termination ; for, even with the oldest

soldier, his labour must in some cases be resumed, and

rendered almost perpetual.

roRHINQ STAFF AND REGIMENTAL PARADES.

A simple mode of forming parade is as follows: ten

minutes to the hour named for the parade, the "Non-

commissioned Officers' call" should be sounded for the Staff

parade, which all Sergeants, Corporals, Band, Buglers,

and Drummers attend, also Staff Sergeants, when they

parade.
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The parade ihonlil b« formed in column of oompwiies,
the Band and Buxlen being in front, and after the rolls

are called, aboald be "formed" into line by the Sergesnt-
Major, the ranka opened and inapeoted by the Adjutant
or Orderly Officer, and dismineed.

The Buglers, immediately after the Staff parade, fall

in at twenty paces from the centre of thn directing flank

of the purade ground facing the column, and sound for
" Orderly Sergeants."

The Orderly Sergeants should fall in on the directing

flank at the " Slope," under the charge of the Sergeant-
Major, who, after dressing them, gives the command,
"Number," then "Column from No. 1," "Outwards
Turn," "Quick March." The Sergeanta turn outward
and move off to their respective distance*, and t»ke
up their covering from the front When covered, the
Sergeant-Major gives the word, "Steady," when they
"Order," Buglers then sound the "Fall in," when the
men, who should be on the ground at least five minutes
before the time appointed for parade, move smartly and
quietly with arms at the "Slope," and fall one pace in

rear on the right of their Orderly Sergeants, with intervals

of two paces between sections ; and on the command, "By
the left dress np," from the Sergeant-Major, the men take
a pace to the front. Orderly Sergeants turn about, and
dress their companies by the left. The Band should fall

iu ten paces from the reverse flank of the leading company
of the rear half Battalion, in line with it, and play during
the inspection of companies.

The Sergeant-Major should then give the command,
"Call your rolls," when the Section Commanders move to

the front of their companies, call their rolls, and report to
their senior Non-oommis«ioned Officers.
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TIm ••OOom' oJl" ihoold aow Mmnd. aad uoiorNw
oonmiMiomd Offinn MpoH Vuir oomiMfiw prtwnt or
othwwiM to th* Mnior Offoan, who then "Tdl off"

by Motioiu lad iaspcot th^r oompank*, • laid dowa ia

the • Infantry Training," 1906, Part 11.

The oompaniaa baiog inipeotad, the "Cloae" iboald
Mond, and laotioni eloaed on the left and proTed, ai in
" Infantry Tiaining," igiW, Part 11.

Companies ihoold not be lixed or eqoaliied, except for

pnrpoees of " Cerai^iaL"

Whilat the companiei are being prored, the Adjutant
•honld call out the left marken of oompanies, who marie

with armi at the "Slope" where the left of their re-

•pective companies will rest " in column or quarter-column
by the left"; the marker of the leading company placing

himself whererer he is directed ; the remainder oovering

on him at the required distance.

The Adjutant then gives the word "Steady," the

markers come to the " Order," and are allowed to stand at

ease if the companies are not ready to march upon them.

The " Advanc i " should now be sounded, on which the

Officers draw swords, and fall in with their companies,

marching them with arms at the "Slope" to their respec-

tive markers, who come to attention, slope, and then

fall to the rear on the words " Kyes front " from the left

guides, who should dress their oompanies from the left

Each Captain should now instruct his company to '
' order

arms " and " stand-at-ease."

The Adjutant then reports the parade as ready to the

Commanding Officer, who takee command, and calls the

Battalion to attention, ordering the reports to be collected-

The Adjutant rides down the directing flank of the
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Pr««»or»U,^rwto6.Mh.p«,«. Th. AdJuUnt »«*«W« ~port to ()o«m»d«, Offl^r. «rf tak^port.

8«»«»U dumg tb. i».p,otio» of oonip«.i„: .nd byhim lent rtono. to the Ord.rly room.
'^

' "" '^

SSl'^ tr"""*
''"•'« pr.viou.Iy »«1, hi™.I,

S?^ M ^' ~"~*°~ <" tt. .t.t.».„t., «,d

^«.r^TT' *°.^'" "•P~'"« ""• di.tribn«„„

At in.p.otion. » Kdd .Ut. (Fonn 29) .boold b. hwdwlto th. In^p«h„g offlcr by the Commanding Offitr
.

.mm«l..t.ly aft« th. «lut. h« b«n giv,n.
*

•lupMtod by th.ir Offlo.™ on thwr privto pTnid™, «dP"*^ to th.ir pUo« in UttiUion » Z ^^v«""
«»ndm,..ftor which th.Adint«t«p„rt.th.p^Tet

Offio.™ .boold oon«d.r .x«rtne« of time ,t lUI p«.de.«.d J .to of ««.My „ „ ,^,i^ ^,
P^^^

daty^ They riionld nnder.tond th.t th. w«ning bngle i'for them .« much M for th. men.
*

Officer, dionld not ooU«,t in group, or leave their com-P«.e. on p«de. It .honld be the p.rticnl« duty of tteM.]or, tow, that thMeord.i,,re attended to.
For the p«r«l. of a Battollon on extr*>rdin.ry oociomithe regimental caU followed by the "Ata™ "TT

fire the "Fire Alarm" .hould be'^«,und«l l^^liy
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the neoewity for the utmoet haate.'and Officers and men

Bhoulil fall in by companies aa rapidly as possible; ten

minntes is sufficient at any hour, day or night, from the

first sounding of the call for a Battalion to be formed, that

is when in barracks or camp.

r-

GUARD AND PICQDET PAKADES.

Guards and Picquets should fall in on the regimental

parade ground, for the inspection of the Adjutant previous

to marching to their respective posts. Guards parade in

" Marching order," without mess tins, which are left with

their messes for the meals to be sent to them in, unless

their food is taken and cooked on guard.

Picquets parade in " Drill order " unless required to

join the Battalion, in which case they appear in the order

of dress named for such.

The men should fall in by companies in column by the

left, on their Company Orderly Sergeants, who inspect

them and ascertain that all warned are present ; at the

same time the Non-commissioned Officers for duty fall in

line on the directing flank of the column, and are inspected

by the Sergeant-Major, who, when finished, gives the

command "Slope arms," "Outwards turn,"—" Quick

march," the juniors of each " duty " taking up their

covering in column, according to the seniority of the

" duties" they represent ; which, when done, the Sergeant-

Major gives the command to the men, "Slope arms,"

"Left turn," "On your markers. Quick march," and they

fall iu on the right of the Non-commissioned Officers,

according to the " duties " they have been warned for,

Pioquet in rear of Guards, and waiting men in rear of all,

senior Non-commissioned Officers of "duties" in rear of
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their respective commands, and Compan, Ora»rly Ser
geanU on the directing flank.

The Sergeant-Major should then test the correcui.e- of
the detail of duties by giving the caution "Tell off the
duties," followed by the queries, "Quarter Guard,"
Bear Guard," "Picquet," etc., and the senior Non-com-

miuiioned Officer of each "duty," who of course knows
Its composition, replies in succession, thus :

" Quarter
«.u»d, " Rear Guard," etc. ;

" One Sergeant, two Cor-
porals, one Bugler, and tifteen men, present sir," au.l so
on until all have answered.

The Sergeant-Major should then " form " the " duties "
into Une (the senior Non-commissioned Oflicer of each
moving up on its right) and report to the Adjutant, who
inspects and then delivers the countersign (if there is one)
to the Commander of each Guard, when if Officers have
been detailed for any of the " duties " they fall in.

The Guards should now be handed over by the Adjutant
to the Orderly Officer-who gives the command, Guards
Slope arms. Form fours. Right, To your Guards, Quick
march; or in the case of a less front than four files, B« the
right for 10) to your Guards, Quick march. The Piraiuet
Orderly Sergeants and "waiting" men should then b^
dismissed.

The hour for Guards to mount should be from 9 to
10 a.m., or from 6 to 8 p.m.

The proportion of men to be furnished to each poet is
three

;
thus, for a guard with five posts, fifteen privates

would be required.

TATTOO PARADE.

On Last Post sounding, the Regimental Orderly Sergeant
should parade the various Orderly Non-commissioned
Officers in "line" as follows :
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Beginniiig witii the Orderly Sergeants in oompany

(Iphabetioal order on the right, the Non-oomminioDed

Officer* on Oate and Canteen dutiea, the Non-conuni«rioned

Officer in charge of Pioqnet, and the Picqnet itielf on the

extreme left.

The Regimental Orderly Sergeant after dressing the

parade falls in on the right, reporting to the Sergeant-

Major, "All present. Sir."

The Sergeant-Major should then call A Company t On
which the Orderly Sergeant of the named company will

hand in his Tattoo report, saying, "— absent," "— pris-

oners," or " All present. Sir," and so on with each Orderly

Sergeant to the left. Then, Oatet "Closed and correct,

Sir." Oantemf " Closed and correct, Sir." Piequett

"Present and correct. Sir."

The Sergeant-Major then reports to the Orderly Officer

" — absent," "prisoners," "duties correct," or "All

present," " no prisoners," " duties correct," or otherwise,

at the same time handing him the absentee reports.

The Orderly Officer should then inspect the Pioqnet, and

if there are many men absent, order the whole or part in

search of the absentees, and finally instruct the Sergeant-

Major to dismiss the parade.

Any change or error in the detail of duties for the

following day should be reported to the Sergeant-Major

on this parade, and rectified.

RATIOir PARADB.

On the " Ration " bugle sounding, the Regimental

Orderly Seigeant should parade the Company Orderly

Corporals, Orderly men and Cooks of companies, "in

column by the left," collect the report* "present or
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^n^'^?^n!!'^""'^''''
"""" *" ""epUceof i,H„e, report-

ing to the Orderly Officer present or otherwise.

.h^M*''*,.^!!''*
°* '""" """ Q»*rter.M«ter Sergeant

d.y), e«h Orderly Corporal bringing „p ,,i, „,„„ j,m .ucce..,on to be served; if any objection is takin to
««.er weight or quality of the ration, it mnst !«, ,„a,le
before removal. As each company is served it should be
marched by ,U Orderly Corporal to the cook-house, and
tne rations handed over to the cook.

The Orderly men of each squad should know the exact
quantity they are entitled to.

8ICK PAKADE.

At the hour named the Orderly Corporals of Clo.npanies
^onld fall in on the regimental parade in • column by
the kft with the sick of their respective companies
reporting to the Regimental Orderly Sergeant, who collects
the company sick reports and kit inventories, an.l then
turns the parade over, with the reports and invctories to
the Regimental Orderly Corporal or Xon.com„.issi,.„e.l
Offi,»r detiuled for the duty, to be marched for cxamina-
tion by the Medical Officer and to the Hospital if neces.sai y.
On receiving from the Medical Officer his report upon

each man, the Regimental Orderly Corporal should return
to the barracks and hand the reports back to the Colour
Sergeants of companies, together with any men that may
not have been found sufficiently ill to be admitte,! to
Hospital. Each man should parade in fatiyue dress withma kit, if able to carry it.

The Regimental Orderly Corporal should also attend
the HospiUl at Setnat, and receive all men who may
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have been "detained" for the day, handing them over to
their Company Orderly Sergeants.

If any prisoners are on the sick report they should (if

necessary) be tuken under escort to the Hospital.

UD3TER FARADB.

At the completion of t'..e Annual Drill tiiere should be
a muster parade, whicii rJI oflicers and men, except such
as are ou guard or sick, should attend and answer to their
names.

This parade is Agually in fatigue dress, and the roll

should be called by Companies from the pay lists, in the
presence of an Officer of the District Staff.

As each Officer or man's name is called, he should move
out from his company, answering: "Here, Sir," salute
and pass before the Staff Officer, the companies being
re-formed on another part of t je parade ground.

Shoulil an officer or man not be entitled to the full

number of da^s' pay for the drili, the amount that is due
him should be called out after his name.

ORDBRLY ROOM PAKADI.

Prisoners should be marched under escort to the Orderly
Room, remaining outside until each case is called—the
evidences should also be there, and so arranged as to be
ready when required.

The Sergeant-Major, who should stand at the door of
the orderly room, marches in each prisoner with escort
and evidence as they are wanted, taking off the prisoner'^
head dress as he enters : the whole party standing in line

opposite the Commanding Officer, the prisoner next or
l>etween his escort.
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The Adjutant .hould re«i thT^^^^T^^I^J^^
Comm„d,ng Officer then o.Ua the fi™t evide'^ce b" r.„k
""'

IT' :,'"' "^'' " ^"- I *" Company Orderly Sergeant of - Coy on the _ i„,t., I called the roiratTaW«d found the prisoner absent." or "aa Non-c^™^ Jfol^^

to barrack, at 9 p.m. drunk, I conhned him. " The o^erevdence, .re examined in a similar manner, and then the

toT'irir^^^'r^ ^'''°"«'
"

-« '•- -"" 'g

TiTl i ^
P""*"*'' '^^"™» *° <=»" e^'Wence in hi, be

exaLntd—"f.*"
""'"'"• '" ''° »• «-" -'"o"- "einKexammed m the ,ame way. The Commanding Officer

n the d •""^r"'""-''
-"«»« it .t the ,ame «men the guard report, the Adjutant writing it in red ink ™the cnme ,«p„rt, which he hand, to the Captain of the

SZrZr '-' ^"- "—^- ^" '^« -p^^
The Sergeant-Major, on the award being given, marche,the prtsoner and e,cort, etc., out of the ofdTrlv Ci

hi.'^%''1r"f'u'^'P*''"
"'""''•' »''»y» ^ P««»t with

1; attend fr " ^""^^ ^''•""y ««'-e'«»t» 'houldal,o attend, but remain outside, and are informed by theSergeant-Mapr of the award a, the prisoner i, 2l^
nKLD KIT INSPECTION PARADE.

Companie, rf,ould be formed in -column by the left
"

the r,ar and supernumerary ranks ordered to step hacktwo p«^, and then the file, opened to full iutervaUarm,len^ rom the left. Both rank, should thej ^uTdarm, k.tba^s or valise, be taken off. and kits laid^Hnfront of each man as he ,t«ud.. in the following oX
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First, kit-bag or valise with greatcoat and mess tin
attached on the gronnd, tronsera on the greatcoat, holdall
open laid on the trousers, pair of socks (one on earn side),

shirt, towel, soap, sponge, pipeclay, spare laces, blacking
and brushes in front of kit-bag.

Accoutrements should remain on the men, and all Non-
commissioned Officers below the rank of Sergeant show kit.

FDNKRAL PARADR.

In the formation of a parade for a military funeral
everything is reversed, as for instance the arms of the
Escort or firing party, the position of the Sergeant Drum-
mer or Bugler, while the different ranks follow the chief
mourners in inverse order—that is, juniors preceding.

For the strength and distribution of Escorts for the
deceased, attention .» caUed to the King's Regulations,
Para. 101 ; while other regulations are prescribed in Paras.
104 and 106 of the same authority, and in the matter
of formation and movement reference is called to the
" Infantry Training " and ' Appendix.

"

Previous to the reception of the body by the Escort,
the troops that are to follow should be drawn up in two
ranks at ten paces apart, turning inwards, the Privates
being placed nearest the Escort; then Corporals, Ser-
geants, LieutenanU, Captains, Majors, Lieut. -Colonels,
etc., in the direction which the procession is to take. This
order of formation should not be affected by the presence
of more than one corps ; it applies equally to regimental
and garrison funerals, the different rank« being together,
and not corps.

The Escort, Band, Body and Chief Mourners having
passed the inner flank, the several ranks in succession,
beginning with the privates, turn inwards singly or doubly.
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lrL^tp;::rior •»"'- --•>«" ---

rasJIISSINO PAHADKS.

fell in. pJil!:!::^:' '"" ^"""' "p°" '-•'""• *

Offi^„*'^^f";r'°^"f
"""^ '^•"f- ""»" ont. the

when Capt«„/„.arch them „ff I^I H-
'^^^ ^^'^'"

in . .i.„ifar manner
^"^ ''"'"'''' ''^ •»•»?""«

» ground without iMsrmuaion being
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first obUined by the peraon in command thereof, of the
•enior Officer preaent, without respect to the bnmch of
the service to which snch senior Officer may belong.

DRAWIMO SWOBDS ON FABADE.

Swonls should not be drawn in a slovenly manner, but
according to the instructions laid down in the "Sword
Exercise." (Training Manual's Appendix).

All Officers, except as below specified, should draw
their swords on parade without further orders when the
"Advance " soundir, or on the command, " March on your
markers."

The senior Officer in the command of a parade should
not draw his sword, neither do Me<iical Officers, Quarter-
Masters or StafiT Sergeants, except the Sergeant-Major,
and he only when the Colour is trooped.

Staff-officers, or Officers acting on the divisional or
brigade staff, should never draw their swords on parade

;

but Officers acting as brigadiers do, should there be any
senior Officer present in uniform.

When men parade without arms (as when Royalty, etc.,

visits a camp, or with side-arms only, as on Church
parade), no Officer should draw his sword.

Officers on falling out, when the sword is not drawn,
salute with the ri^t hand.

BANDS ON PABADI.

Each Battalion should have ita own "airs" for marching
past, viz. :—

(1) For column. *

(2) For quarter-column.
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l«.i, w any other march thai, its own.

* '"' ""Peotion of companies,

the length of pace to tl.t ^f^^'i *" '"'™"""°''»*«

".arching at th^L oft„
^ergeant-Major, who.

pace of li.
"* ""!»• ^«"'«'«» the length of

route to be foUoweT
^ """ ^ '"'»"""' «' the

No band, when marchina bv it««lf .» i

by troop,, .houldplay ' """aocompaiiied

air belonginB to eaoh II.m i-
~~"'^' ""• the particular

the
«'-«n/pot::^h?re".ir''f„rtr ;•;,;: r^'

it were th. ?,f
*""* "«"«* Ao-ri-h, dividing as

aCRi; CaHCThen'teV'^ '"'*"'" '-'°"'

""

flourieh.
""* ''"«'*" "»»»% sound a

MAKNEB OF ADDRRgsiNO OFFICKES
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A Ueutensut-colonel (hould be addrened by Offioen of

equal or aeiiior rank, or by thoM with whom he U familiar,

aa "Colonel," the word *' Lieutenant," when ipeaking to

or of aucb an UHicer, being omitted.

Majors aliould be addreHed "Sir" by the Officers of

their own Xattalion. In conversation they may, when
spoken to or of, be called by their rank .inly. Thua;
" I>i> you think 30, Major 1" " Take this to the Major."

When addressing a Captain (if his rank is mentioned) he
should invariably be called both by rank and name.
Thus: "Ciood morning. Captain Nash," not "Good
morning, Captain." < In like manner, when speaking of

these OHicers to inferiors, their name and rank should be

mentioned :
" Tell Captain Foster," etc.

Lieutenants should never be addressee? or i*].'-Aen of by
their rank, either on parade, duty or otherwise, except

uniler grave circumstances, as when an Officer is arraigned

for trial, or is being rebuked by bis Commanding Officer.

They are to be addressed or spoken of as *'Mr." "Fall

in, Mr. Close," "Give this to Mr. Hodgins."

Non-commissioned Officers and men should, in like

manner, always apply the title of "Mr." to Lieutenants.

Officers holding brevet commissions,^when addressed or

spoken of, should be called by their senior rank, the word
'

' Brevet " being omitted. Thus :
'

' March off your com-
pany. Major Miller," etc., not "Brevet Major Miller."

EXAMINATION OT ABII8.

On the termination of a Held day or target practice, the

arms should be immediately examined. Each Captain

examines the arms of his own company. The Battalion,

for this purpose, being formed in column.
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Bwh C^Uin .bould report to th« M.jor of huTwi.

•nd th. Majors then n.port to th. ComnuuidinK Officer.
Whenj»rm.. etc. « to be examined by the In.pecting

rartu, "Infantry Training," 190S.

SALDTE8, C0HPLIIIX1IT8, KTC.

By the peculiar organization of the MiUtia Force, it may
frequently occur that Officer, have relative. «,d peraonal
fnend. «rv.ng a. Non-commiwioned Officer., prirate., etc.
Whatever may be the relation. exi.ting between Officer..
Non.commj«,oned Officer, and men.in private life, itriiould
be diatinotly undemtood and appreciated by all concerned
that WH« « DK,„EM the relative military poaition. of the
parboi .honld-in the intereeU of di.cipline and example-
be .tnotly maintained, and the cu.tomary oUervanoe. ofthe «rv.ce from .ubordinate towud. .uperior in ,11 re-
.peots carried out.

On tte other hand Officer, .hould be mo.t careful to
return the wlute of every .oldier, not by merely a jerk ofthe anger or .tick, but by carrying the hand to the he«l.
dreu.

N«n.oommi«ioned Officer, and men anawering the Ser-
geant-Major addreu him a. " Sir."

A Mldier de.irou. of .peaking to an Officer .hould be
accompanied by a Non-oommiMioned Officer.

Non-commiMioned Officer, and men dionld wlute all
Officer., .0 long a. they can fairly di.tingni.h them,
whether of their own corp. or any other.

In .tanding .till when an Officer pa«e., they .hould
turn toward, him, come to attention, and ulute at
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thrae paoM diiteiice; when walking, they Mint* M
they pH«, b«giniiing «t three |Mwe« dietanoe end flnish-

ing three p*ce« put When approaching to speak to

an Officer, they lalute and halt at two pace*. When a
private, accompanied by a Non-commiuioned Officer,

cornea up to apeak to an Officer, the Non-commieaioned
Officer ahould halt him by word of command, the Non-
commiwioned Officer only uluting. When appearing
before an Officer in a room, a ulute should be given, but
the head-dress should not be removed (except in the case
of a prisoner where no salute is required). The head-
dress is always removed in places of worship, civil courts

or in the presence of a magistrate except when on duty
under arms. A man without his head-dress, or who is

carrying anything which prevent* his saluting properly,

should if standing still, come to " attention " as an Officer

passes ; if walking, he will turn his head slightly towards
the Officers in passing. When individuals meet troops on
the march, they should salute the Commanding Officer

and colours. Men with rifles passing or addressing an
Officer will do so at the "slope," turning the head towards
him, and carry the right hand smartly to the small of the
butt ; if belonging to a Rifle regiment, then they "trail "

arms and turn the head. If halted and an Officer passes,

men in all cases will turn towards him and stand at the
"Order."

When two or more men are walking together, take the
time from the man nearest the Officer, and salute together.

If a number of men are sitting or standing about, the Non-
commissioned Officer or oldest soldier will call the whole
to "attention," and salute (if the head-dress is on) taking
care, if smoking, to remove the pipe from the mouth. It

is not usual for working parties or men engaged in fatigue
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a»ty to «,«, th..r work i,, order to «l„t« «., Officer who

"employed -hould „^ hi. work and wlute i„ the properm«.n.r .„d .n wy c««. the Non-comn,i„io»ed Officer inoh«g, .hould „l„te. If „ Officer enter, a room or a

wk^«T '^""•""""''"'''"•d Officer pre«,nt, or the m«,who firtt «e, the Officer, .hould call out "attention,- thewhole «Man.„g that po.ition till the Officer leave. The«mor of two or more Office™ only .hould return a «Jut.,nor doe. an Officer with hi, .word drawn «tura a „lute

J^nT- • "',"'' '* ''"'"" '• I""""- »" O"™" o- theKTOund ,n uniform a. .pectator. .hould turn toward the
.aluting point and .alute with the right hand.

dunng the march p«it, .hould place them«lve. in rear othe wdnting point.

In^Uvidual Officer, or men meeting or pa»ing troop,w th thp Colour. unca«,d .hould be careful to „lute the
latter, al.o the Commanding Officer (if .enior).

In a civil court an Officer or widier ahould take off hi.head.dre« while the judge or magi.trate i. pre«„t, exceptwhen on duty with a party under arm, in.ide the court
At all in.pection. or review, a " General Salute " .houldonly be given to .uch Officer, a. are by regulation, entitled

to the comphment
; other Office,, wiU be received at the

.tatr. ?""r"'""e <^™" «' «»"i'on». camp, or

.tation. under the rank of a General Officer will be
received by the troop, under their command with thehonour, due to the rank one degree higher than thatwhich they actually hold.

When a corp, i. in.pected in line the Commanding Officeronly accompame. the In.pecting Officer down the Lka.
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Offloers shonld aalute with the hand, onlen the sword
U drawn, aU memben of the Koyal PamUy, aU General
Officer*, Governor* and Commandanti of places, their own
Commanding Officers, the body at all miUtary funerals
and the Colours of Corps. When any Officer makes a
report or delivers an official message to another he salutes.

Officers in uniform meeting one another shonld aalute as
they pass, the juniors saluting first.

All Officers, whether in uniform or not, salute or raise
their hats, if in plain clothes, to all General Officers and
their Commanding Officer.

Officers in uniform, when acknowledging an acquaint-
ance, should never raise their head-dress, but salute with
the hand if such is available.

Mounted Officers in the field or otherwise when passing
Royalty, a General (or any Officer acting as such), at a trot
or gaUop, shonld rein up to a walk and salute ; after pass-
ing, the original pace may be resumed. This is not,
however, applicable to Staff Officers when actually engaged
in carrying an order ; at such times the salute should be
given without checking the pace.

A Non-commission^ Officer in charge of a party should,
on meeting an Officer, pay him the preacribwl compliment
When a General Officer visits the men at their meals,

on "attention" being caUed, they shonld stand up until
directed to the contrary. When visited by any other
Officer, they sit at "attention." At any other time no
soldier is ever to be off the position of "attention," or to
continue sitting when met or visited in his quarters by an
Officer

;
nor shoiUd sny soldier continue talking or cleaning

his arms or accoutremenU while an Officer u present untU
directed to the contrary.
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SECTION VI.

AID OF THE CIVIL POWER.

seldom occur. "„t Tti,,,!"^^' '* " » ^''^y ">•»

troop,, p.y .nd.ub«,tence LdT. ^^ J'"^
""* »'

"quiring .nch «rvice occur-.^^' ,„ th°
"""^'"^

the civil anthoritie. to .udd««
?«^'«y<»'d the power, of

-whether .„ch "oT d!n ''"'™''* " ^'^ »'«'

^ P-ity in Which .uchCrs^^rC:!*""

'

h. ooneider. n^^TrTfonh; '!! "^"^ *''•""' "
.nppre«ing «.y^Lui^ ^' ""r^ "' i^'«venting or

»nce, or torthl^ZT, " "'«»P*'«<i ^t or di.turb-
,
ur .or me parpoae of meetioK and dealii... »,•«,
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head of the municipality with two justices of the peace,
or in the event of these, or any one of them being onable
to act, then the County or District Court judge, or one of
the Superior Court judges who has jurisdiction in the
locality, provided always that as far as the permanent
force is available, a sufficient number of that force is to be
employed on the duty, before recourse is had to other
militia corps, and he shall obey such instructions as are
lawfully given to him by any justice of the peace in regard
to the suppression of any such actual riot or disturbance,

or in regard to the anticipation of such riot, disturbance
or other emergency. *

Every such requisition in writing, as aforesaid, shall

express on the face thereof the actual occurrence ef a.riot,

disturbance or emergency, or the. anticipation thereof,

requiring such service of the Active Militia in aid of the
Civil Power for the suppression thereof.

Every Officer and man of such Active Militia, or any
portion thereof, shall, on every such occasion, obey the
orders of his commanding Officer, and the Officers and
men when so called out, shall, without any further or
other appointment, and without taking any oath of office,

be special constables, and shall be considered to act as such
as long as they remain so called out ; but they shall act

only as a military body, and (hall be individually liable to
obey the orders of their military Commanding Officer only.

When the Active Militia, or any corps thereof, is so
called out in aid of the Civil Power, the municipality in

which their services are required sHall pay them, when so
employed, the rates authorized to be paid for actual ser-

vice to such Officers, one dollar per diem for each man and
one dollar and fifty cents per diem for each horse actually



•""per diem in iSotZL?. ' ""^ """* *« ««»-

<««- i» lieu of fo^ Ct'tr' '"' ""^ ««"" !«'
•h*" Provide then.X;J!f,*i°™' "«"• '« «ddi«o».
for their ho«e.; Jd the^d

"^"^ ""'' '^"h .taking

"•y be recovered fro» it by ffi 1?^. * »»nnicip.lity.
,

competent juri«diction. ^ ''^ "' "' Court of

.n.tM,oeoutof theConwSH p
""' '" *•« «"»

by »»thority of the03^^'°"' *'"""^ "' C«,«ia,
•biUl not iuterfl wrZr.b r1' ''"*™'''' '«''«"'-

publiope«e, orCTZ„«ot",l''r °'-"*«»«»oe of the

-i-ition in writi:;:^:frd:'nt:^'"™':* "'»"'''«

preoeding paragraph ^ " """**' *be provi,ion» of the

byurrheirroref„fthrk%'''''r"-«*-'
the requi.ition i, «ldr^Lecf^^I ":.*""""°*'"»"
Officer

oon.„anding''rhr«Lrtre:rr^i^^^^^
tran.miM,on to Militia Head-Quarte" ' ^ '^"'* '"'

aid^'frc"v!;ri:r?:r^ "- '^™ ""«"- <>

of the re,„i.iti„n C^^a JTrnT.^'^'""^ ' '""^
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taken thereon, is to be amt to Militu Hesd-Quarten, in
•adition to the telegram speoified in the previona paragraph.

Officer) of the Active Militia have no discretionary-
power aa to the neceaaity for aid, they would therefore
inou» a grave responsibility if they failed to afford aid
when required to do so.

Every Officer or man of the Militia who, when his corps
is lawfully called upon to act in aid of the Civil Power,
refuses or neglects to go out with such corps, or to obey
any lawful order of his superior Officer, shall incur a
penalty, if an Officer, not exceeding one hundred dollars,
and if a man of the Militia, not exceeding twenty dollars
for each offence.

Any MiUtia force proceeding in aid of the Civil Power,
must invariably have the requisite quantity of ammuni-
tion served out to them before going on duty. The un-
used portion of this supply is to be collected immediately
after the duty has been performed, and returned without
delay into the magazine from which it was issued.

The Officer Commanding is to move to the place to
which he shall be directed by any one of the magistrates
who signed the requisition ; he is to take care that the
men under his command maruh in regular military order,
with the usual precautions, and that they are not scattered,
detached, or posted in a situation in which they may not
be able to act in their own defence. The Magistrate is to
accompany the force, and the Ofifcer is to remain near him.
When the number of the detachment is under twenty

files, it is to be told off into four sections. If there should
1)6 more than twenty files, the detachment is to be told
off into more sections than four.

All commands to the men are to be given by the Officer.
They are not, on any account, to fire except by word of
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command of their Officer, who i. t^
'

duoretion in deciding both Jtoth. T""" ' '"""""''

'h. object to be ^imlZ^t^tSZ"^'"' """""' '«'»

<»»»m.nd to fire unU»di^o ^"^ "« '^"^ »'

magUtrale.
"^^'mly required to do >o by the
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T""'

-"""'
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is to order any number of fhl. ™^"' *•"" 0«ieer
i» to ^ceive Ms d,W1^7 "h"

P^" '"
'

"""' ««-
after the Ut,»r shall hZ ^l^^^:r""'i^^

^"''•
magistrate fo «„. «_ ^tlT, ^^. "^* "^"""tion of the
one indicated by the iltur^-^-'; """""« ""
to any file or ^ition to fire

* ^""' " '° f'^* oider.
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The firing is to cease the instant it is no longer neoes-
sary, whether the magintrate may order the cessation or
not. Care is to be taken not to fire upon persons sepa-
rated from the crowd. It is to be observed, that to fire
over the heads of a crowd engaged in an illegal pursuit,
would have the effect of favouring the most daring and
the guilty, and might have the effect of sacrificing the less
daring and even the innocent.

If firing should unfortunately be necessary, and should
be ordere<i by the magistrate, officers and men must feel
that they have a very serious duty to perform ; and they
Diast perform it with coolness and steadiness, and in such
manner as tu be able to discontinue their fire at the instant
at which it shall be found there is no longer occasion for it.

Vfheit the services of any force called out in aid of the
Civil Power are no longer required for the purposes for
which it was called out, the magiitrate or magistrates
who signed the requisition for aid, or a majority of them
if signed by three, of whom the warden, mayor, or other
head of the municipality or county shall be one, shall
notify the Officer Commanding the Active Militia then
present to that effect, who shall thereupon withdraw the
force from such duty.

On completion of the duty for which the force was
called out, an immediate report thereof, in writing, is to
be made by the Commanding Officer to the Officer Com-
manding the District for transmission to Head-Quarters.
The Commanding Officer must also prepare a pay list
specifying the several sums authorized by law in respect
to the service, and claim the amount thereof from the
municipality.
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to, until a npatitioD of (he offence dull have ihown that
the milder treatment hae not been pmdnotive of the
deaired eSisot

The methoda of oommand and treatment ihontd be raeh
aa to enanre diaoipline, and, at the lame time, foater aelf-

reepeot. The nae of intemperate langnage >r an offenaiTa

manner mnat be carefully avoided.

The ntmoat vigilance ahould be axerciaed to prevent
Officera, Non-oommiaaioned Offioers or men, publiahing
information relative to the. numbera, movement*, or
operationa of troopat or any military detaila; nor ahould
any letttra of compUint be pnbliahed, or memorialB or
leqniaitiona to be made without the conaent of thcae in

authority.

Deliberation* or diaouaaiona by Officera or aoldiera with
the object of conveying praise, censure, or any mark of
approbation towarda their seniors ia strictly prohibited.

Offioers are forbidden to forward testim&aials relating
to their service or character with any application they
may make. If desirous to bring the opinions formed of
them by others they should submit the names of such ao
that they may be consulted if thought necessary.

No asaemblage of Officers, Non-commissioned Officers or
men, should ever take place for the purpose of deliberating
on any military matter without the consent of proper
authority.

Neither Officers nor men aa such should be permitted to
take part in any political, religious, or party demonstration.

Offioers should avoid reproving Non-commissioned Offi-

cers for any irregularity, neglect of duty, or awkwardness,
in the presence or hearing of the privates, lest they should
weaken their authority and lessen their self-respect—
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SECTION I.

POWERS OF A COMMANDING OFFICER

A Commanding Officer, in the ordinuy aenae of the
word, means an Officer whole duty it ia, in aocoidanoe
with the uaual cuatom a( the aerrict, to deal with oflenoe*

and either diapoae of them on hii own authority, or refer

the oaaea to superior authority.

It alao means, tfr the aummary award of finea for

drunkenness, the Officer commanding a Company.

In some portions of the Army Act the term Commanding
Officer has a wider meaning and refers to an Officer of
superior rank who holds a position of command.

The Conui.anding Officer of a detachment haa the same
powers of punishment as the Commanding officer of a
corps, but such power may be restricted to any extent if

he be under thej«nk of a subetantive Major.

The Commanding Officer may either deal summarily
with the following offences or convene a Regimental
Court Martial for the purpose

:

1. Leaving his guard or picquet, forcing a safeguard,
striking a sentry, sleeping, or being drunk upon, or leaving
his poet (except on active service).

2. Using threatening or insubordinate language to a
superior officer (except on active service).

3. Disobeying a lawful command of a si ~rior officer

(except on active service).

4. Resisting lawful custody or breaking out of barracks.

6. Neglecting to obey any general, garrison or other
older.



7. Abwnoe without leav» «. »
found out of bound. •' '""" '^'''' <" »»">g

8. M.ling«i„g or mi«onduot in ho,pital.
9. Drunkeonen*.

10. Permitting r pri«oner to Moape
n.Ir«g„Urity in deUi„i„g.„H sporting. p„w.lA B«!.p,ng from Uwful custody.

13. Losing by neglect or malcinir ttw«v -i.i.
munition, olothina eoainm.„r *^ ^ ^"' "'"'»• <""-

awy With milit."^'Z^Z!' ""''"""<*• "^ "«"""«

4teSiitro:':r'^rAr'"" "*-- «"•«-•

(We^menthon*. ^^ ''"'''"' " "'"'"-ting a

16. Mailing a fal« .tatement on attestation

7. Infringement of the enlistment ..gulations.

di^phw"""""'"'^"'''^'"" «-"'«'» and military

invariably to be writf^„ i l
''*^'"°" "> «>oh case is
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ii'n

ii'i

StMUHary.

If a Cominuiding Officer intends to awud > i

puniahment, he miut uk the priKmer if he wiU be
tried Bummarily by him, or be dealt with by a Diitriot
Court Martial. This right to denuuid trial by District
Court Martial is restricted to private soldier*.

In the case of a private soldier

—

(o) Imprisonment up to twenty-one (31) days (with or
without hard UboUt') for the offence of absence without
leave

; but the number of days' imprisonment awarded,
if it exceed seven, must not be more than the number of
days of absence.

Imprisonment up to fourteen (U) days (with or with-
out hard labour) :—Imprisonment exceeding seven days
{except in cases of absence without leave) oao^t be
awarded by an officer under the tank of field officer.

When imprisonment exceeding seven days is awarded,
a minor punishment (C. B., etc.) must not be given in
addition.

Awards of imprisonment up to seven days inclusive,

will be, in hours, exceeuing that in days. The term,
when awarded in days, is reckoned from the first minute
of the day of award ; when in hours, from the hour at
which the prisoner is received into prison.

(6) Deductions from pay. The amount required to make
good compensation for loss, or damage or destruction to
any arms, ammunition, equipment, clothing, instruments,
regimental necessaries or military decorations, or to any
buildings or property.

- In the case of absence without leave, no award is made
of the forfeiture of pay, which follows as a matter of
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tri«l by Court Man^llf
"•• *""' *^'' »" "«" to b,

(e) Fum for drunkenneai not exce«lin» to aa
to the following Kale in Jji. * •^'"' "oonJing

-ent to ba^Vtui^K f .r *" "' ""hout confln.*

the oflenoe.
™""'*"'" *''"''' '"oreMe the g^vity of

Fimt and aecond o«fence, no fine.

For the thirf „d every .ub.iH,„e„l in,t«,ce •

I within three month, of previous i„.t.„ce, ,,.83.I over three .nd within «x „onth». li.az
If over .i, and within nine months. 61e.
« over nine months, no fine

insi'ha'l^t^J'ri^".' ^ ' '"' '"" ^"^ ^^^>^
vioo. twelve mot:,r."S, riddU"':^T" t"

""
given.

'"*''«* t" t*"* «»le above

tb':LrrrLrbt'c:irf„"t^r'>"' -'^'"-
of unpaid fines amount ^^86

'or ™ ' " "".''* "•" '"'*'

lieu of a fine.
'^ " ""'"' ""• then only i„

KtHor.

(<<) Confinement to barractH f,,^ „ ^ • 1

fourteen (14) davs wh.T^ ^""'^ "°* exceeding•«n (Ml days, wh.oh carnes with it punishment drill
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for ten (10) days. Confinement to barracks may be com-
bined with imprisonment with or without hard labor not

exceeding 168 hoars, total not tu exceed fourteen (U) days
for a single award. For a fresh offence further punishment
either of imprisonment or confinement to barracks may be

awarded, the whole not to exceed twenty-eight (28) days.

(r) Extra guards or picquets, but only for miAor offences

or irregularities connected with these duties.

In the case of a yon^eommimioned Officer, he cannot

award summary or minor punishment, but can admonish,

reprimand, or severely reprimand, or can order an acting

Kon-commissioned Officer or one holding an appointment

to revert to his permanent grade, but no other punish-

ment in addition.

Non-commissioned Officers below the rank of Sergeant

(or the appointment of Lance-Sergeant) may be admon-

ished, but not reprimanded by Officers commanding
companies.

Commanding Officers may delegate to Officers command-
ing companies the power of awarding punishments to

soldiers for minor offmcet, such as absence front Tattoo

and other roll-calls, overstaying a pass, or slight irregular-

ities in quarters, not exceeding seven (7) days' confinement

to barracks or camp, extra guards and picquets, and the

regulated fines far drunkenness, amounting to 61o., such

punishments in all instances to be brought under the

notice' of the Commanding Officer, subject to any revision

he may think it desirable to order, but he cannot increase

the award so given.

In the case of Officers of less than three years' service

he may limit this power of award to three (3) days' con-

finement to barracks.
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SECTION II.

COURTS MARTIAL. COURTS OF INQUIRY
AND BOARDS.

M.^U.T''!!°"', t"'
"* """P""""" of Militia Courts

of prowdure and power, thereof, are the „n.e a« theregul«t,o„, which may at the time be in for^f" fit

"rtr^z:.^Lr•

-^ '"""" -^ - '—<--

C0nKT8 MABTIAL.

When an offence is of a character too aerious to be

•edition, anault, etc.

They have alro the power to punish any civil offencepun„hable by civil law except tre«,on. t4so„.fZ^
mnrder^manBUughter. ™pe, which cannot be tried X'Court Martial except at a place more than 100 miles froma competent civil court. The«> restrictions do"ot W
power, under certain circumstances to try any oiTence

^cerof His Majesty's army upon full pay, the convening
Officer, the prosecutor or witness for the prosecution thepnWs Commanding Officer, or the OfflL who ilv^t"gated the charge, on which a pri«>ner is arraigned, or wasa member of a Court of Inquiry respecting "the charge
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aftunat him, or has « penonal iiitenat in tlia oaae, aave io

the case of Field General Court Martial, when only the

proaeoutor, Provoat Marshal, witneaa for praaecution, or

one who haa a personal inteieat in the caie are ineligible.

All members of a Court Martial most be subject to

military law. The rules of procedure are similar in all

classes of Courts Martial, except in that of a Field General

Court Martial, for which special rules are prescribed.

Any person required to give evidence before a Court
Martial, may be sumponed or ordered to attend, and if

such person not being enrolled in the Active Militia shall,

after payment, or tender of reasonable expenses, make
default in attending; or if in attendance as a witness,

refuses to take the oath or affirmation legally required by
a Court Martial ; or refuses to answer any quet;tion, or

produce any document legally required ; or is guilty of

any contempt towards the Court Martial; may, on the

certificate of the President of the Court Martial to a

Judge of any court of law in the locality, be punished if

found guilty, in the same manner as if the offence had
been committed in a civil court.

No Officer or man of the Militia can be sentenced to

death by any Court Martial, except for mutiny, desertion

to the enemy, or traitorously giving up to the enemy any
garrison, fortress, post, or guard, or traitorous corres-

pondence with the enemy ; and no sentence of any General

Court Martial can be carried into effect until approved by
the Govemor>in-Council.

An Officer or man charged with any offence committed,

while serving in the Militia, is liable to be tried and con-

victed by Court Martial within six months after his resig-

nation or discharge from the same ; or for the crime of

desertion at any time, without reference to the period
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2. Dittria.

A District Court Martial can only be convened by an
Officer authorized to convene General Courts Martial, or

by an Officer deriving authority to do so from him. It

should not in Canada consist of less than three Officers,

each of whom must have held a commission for two
years. It has not power to try an Officer, nor award
the punishment of death or penal servitude, itn limits

being imprisonment )fnth or without hard labour far a
period not exceeding two years, forfeiture of good con-

duct, or deferred pay, discharge with ignominy, or
reduction.

3. Omeral.

A General Court Martial can only be convened by His
Majesty, or by an Officer holding a warrant from His
Majesty, or by tHi Officer to whom power has • been
delegated by warrant from the Officer originally given

authority by His Majesty. It should not in Canada
consist of less than five Officers, ^ch of the members
must have held a commission during the three years

preceding the day of assembly of the Court Martial,

and none of the members should be below the rank of

Captain, and all of equal, if not superior, rank to the

prisoner, unless Officers of such rank are not available.

It has power to sentence to death, penal servitude (not

less tlian three years), dismissal, imprisonment, (not

exceeding two years), forfeiture of rank and medals,

reprimand or severe reprimand, stoppages. In case of

sentence of death, the concurrency of at least two-thirds

of the members 'must be obtained.

A General Court Martial sliould not be resorted to

unless in very aggravated cases, or when the state of
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officer or loldisr ; but it hu no power (except when ooo-

veoed to reoord the illegal abeenoe of loldiers, aa provided

for in the Army Aot,) to adminiater an oath, nor to compel
the attendance of witneaaea not military.

A Court of Inquiry should not be oonaiderad in any
light aa a judicial body. It may be employed, at the

diacretion of the convening Officer, tu collect and record

information only, or it may be required to give an opinion

alao on any propcaed question, or aa to the origin or canae

of certain existing fiicts or circumstances. Specific in-

structions on these points are, however, always to be
given to the Court. The proceedings are to be recorded

in writing, as far aa practicable in the form pieeoribed for

Courts Martial, signed by each member, and forwarded

to the convening authority by the President.

A Court of Inquiry, for the purpose of determining the

illegal absence of a soldier (except absconded recruit^,

will be held at the expiration of twenty-one days from the

date of abaenoe, unless he has been taken into custody.

Courts of Inquiry, aa a general rule, sit with dosed
doors, but they may be either opened. or dosed acrording

to the nature of the investigation, or as may be directed

by the convening Officer. When an inquiry' affsota the

character of an officer or soldier, full opportunity should

be given such officer or soldier of being present through-

out the inquiry, and of making any statement he may
wish to make, and of cross-examining any witness whose
evidence, in his opinion, aSiects his character, and pro-

ducing any witnesses in defence of his character.

The rank of the Officers comprising the Court should be

equal or superior to that of the officer whose conduct or

ohaiaoter may be implicated in the investigation.
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cam of a Regimental Board, however, ordered npon rationt

reported by the Orderly Officer a« unfit (or iwue, they

may be condemned by raoh Board, and an equal quantity

purchased elsewhere and charged to the oontraotor.

SECTION III.

OFFENCES PUNISHABLE BY CIVIL LAW.

By the Militia Act the oCfences enumerated below are

made punishable by Civil Law upon the complaint of the

Cdmmnnding OfHcer or Adjutant of a Battalion, or, in the

case of rural companies, the Captain, or the Commanding

Officer of the corps may authorize any Officer to make the

complaint in his name. Prosecutions cannot, however, be

made later tlian six months after the commission of the

o:Tence, unless it lie for unlawful buying, selling, or having

in poeaession arms, accoutrements or other articles issued

to the Militia.

CLAmiHG OB BETAININO PAY OR SIONINO FALSI CLAI1I8.

Any Officer or man who knowingly claims pay for himself

or another for drills not performed, or in more than one

corps, or retains in his possession unlawfully the pay of

another, or signs a false pay list, roll or parade state, is

guilty of an indictable offence.

BXrUMNe INFOBHATIOH.

Persons refusing to give information to an Officer or

Non-oommisnioned Officer in the execution of bis duty, a

penalty not exceeding $10.
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SWBOLMKNT AKD MTPRN8.

make or transit any roll or retL^
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or who «fa«, or neg.ecl to obTyX lawtroT'"***'concerning snch natade «,. ., •

°'^*'" »' or

Officer of aio if » v "'"«' * J*''""^. "f «n,'"'•"''' a Non-comniissioiiAH (UK
'or each o«e„ce. abeence for Zfal^rn^"' """ *"

offence. ° "*> °«"»g • ieparate
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iHTiamDniwo dbiu.

Any person who intermpti or hindaia the HilitU si

drilfbr tretpuies upon the bounds set out by the (MBoer

in command of such drill, is sDhject to arreet and deten-

tion during the drill and a penalty of $5.

DISOBIDISHCI OB IHSOLINCC

' Any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer orman disobeying

any lawful order of his superior OlBoer, or gnilty of

insolent or dimrderty hehavior.r towards such Officer, a

penalty, if an Officer, of 9ZS, if a Non-commissioned

Officer or man $10 for each (rffenoe.

rAILIMG TO KIIP ABII8, ETC, IN OKDXB.

Any Non-commissioned Officer or man who fails to

keep in proper order the arms, accoutrements or clothing

entrusted to him, or appears at drill or paiade with them

out of proper order, deficient, or unservioeable, a penalty

of 94 for each offence.

DispoeiNo OF Aims, Bra

Any person who unlawfully disposes of, or receives

arms, accoutrements or clothing, belonging to the Crown

or a corps, or refuses to give up the same when requited,

or has them in his possession for unlawful use, a penalty

of 9!iO for each o^nce.

RIFDgAL TO AID CIVII. POWIOL

Any Officer, Non-commissioned Officer or man who, when

his corps is lawfully called upon to act in aid of the civil

power refuses or neglects to go out with such corps, or to
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WUTINO DSAIT OS AIDING DISMmoN.

JlC^JT^M "" '^"" '"^ **""' °* "•' •"""'«>. or

or mHuta in bii concealment or rtmimm . «. i.
exceeding (KM. '' ' '""•"y »ot

SECTION IV.

PRISONERS.

Oi^«'3L''j!"1^**""' ^~"' Non.commi„ioned

sioned Offl^J^
P™oner. In the oMea of Non-eonuni,-

u»ta^oe by the Comply Com„.„aer in the Company

evidence or 0^:1 twe^^rLi^er '"'^ '"

be?hLC?v ^"^'y "" "«P«<=«"' demeanor should

inB O^™ !•? Office" and other., whiUt the Command-ing Officer « «lm.ni.teri„g j„,tice in the Onlerly roZ
The Adjat«,t Uiould attend the inveetigation of allonme. or comprint, by the Commanding (Mc!r
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When a Nnn-commiMioiwd Oflioer in bnnght u •

prtnoiwr before the Comniamliiig (NRcer, men o( inferior

rank to him •hould withdraw.

Whenever a aoldier appears in a Civil Court, either a*

a proaeoutor or priaoner, an Officer of his company ihould

invariably attend during the proceedings.

Military custody in the case of a private soldier (not

under sentence) means confinement under charge of a

guard, pioquet, patr«l, sentry or of a provost marshal.

The accommodation usually available in permanent bar-

racks for detention of soldiers confined under charge of a

guard ia

:

lat. The Pritmen! Aoom.—The room attached to a

guard room for the temporary detention of prisoners.

2nd. Tkt Ovardtvom Crfii.—Those cells which are

attached to a guard-room for the temporary detention of

prisoners who are required to be kept apart.

The keys of both, the above should be in charge of the

commander of the guard.

Private soldiers charged with a serious offence should

be confined at the time of the commission or discovery of

the offence, but in the case of minor ojfimca, should not be

lodged in the guard-room before their cases are disposed

of, but may be allowed to proceed to their rooms, and a

report made to the Officer commanding their company.

They should not, however, be allowed out of their quarters

until their cases have been disposed of, and should attend

all parades, but not be detailed for any duty.

Notice of a man's being confined should at once be

reported to the Orderly Sergeant of his company, either

verbally or in writing, stating the nature of the crime and

the names of the evidences in support of the charge. The
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Ord«!y a„g«nt thra notifi«. the Colour Serg«„t. who
nuke, out crime report (Form 28). which i. imi.,«l»tely
"nt to the comm««ler of the guard u hU authority for
detainmg the primner ; the ab«>nce of thi. crime report,
however, doe. not jurtify commander, of guar,!, refurint
to receive priMoer. nor to releaM them without oompef .1
authority.

"^

ShouM the nature of the oSence he rach a. to allow '..

Captain to deal with it, he will write the puni«h„,„,
awarded on the Minor Oflence report (Form 30), whi.l,
Ijhould he «nt to the Orderly n»m, in onler that it may
be brought under the notice of the Commanding Officer.
When a Non-coromiMioned Officer ha. occaaion to con-

fine a Kldier for any oSfence. he .hould invariably obuin
the «««tance of one or more private, to conduct the
offender to the guard-room, and .hould himwlf avoid
in any way coming in contact with him, except under
unavoidable ciroumatance..

The practice of wnding a file of the Guanl to Uke apnwnerfrom hi. quarter, to the guanl-room .hould imt

. r^ *?' """P' '"" *'••" «« no »*»"«• nien nearer
at hand avaiUble for the purpow.
Except in ca«. of perwnal violence, or when on ewort

or other detached dutie.. Lance Corporal, should not

^Xl'r^r "^" "" "'""- "^ "" ^-^-y

There i, no oa« in which Officer, or Non-commiwioned
Officer, .hould be more particuUr in their treatment ofmen than when under the influence of liquor. Men

™IIfi7^
'" * *'*'* °' drunkenne.. .hould be immediately

Soldier, in a .tate of drunkenneM .hould, if poMible, be
confined alone in the pri»ner.' room or cell, until «>ber-
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not in the guard-room, where they may be often provoked

to acts of violence and insubordination ; they shouM be

visited at leaat every two hours by a Non-commianoDdd

Officer of the guard and an escort, in order that their con-

dition may be ascertained. Should any symptoms of

serious illness be obeerved, a Medical Officer is forthwith

to be sent for. Soldiers suspected of being drunk should

not be put through any drill exercise or otherwise tested,

for the purpose of ascertaining their condition.

Twenty-four hours should elapse before a soldier charged

with drunkenness is brought before his Commanding

Officer, in order that he may be perfectly sober.

When a soldier is confined for being drunk or riotous,

he should be conveyed direct to the cells, the Non-

commissioned Officer of the guard being called to receive

him in charge. The cells should be cleaned out by the

prisoners every morning.

When a soldier, either before the investigation of

an offence or whilst undergoing punishment, has been

deprived of his arms, they should not be restored to him

without an order from the Captain of his company or

other superior Officer.

No Non-commissioned Officer or soldier who has been

placed in arrest or confinement should be permitted to

perform any military duty except as may be necessary to

relieve him from the charge of any cash, stores, accounts,

or office of which he may have charge or be responsible

for, until his (iase is disposed of. Neither should he be

allowed to bear arms except in cases of emergency, or on

the line of march. If, however, by error such an offender

has been permitted to perform any duty, he should not

thereby be absolved from liability to punishment for his

offence.

».*-.^4i^!
iV-
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bef^T JI^°T.« ^'""""«'^'« » "i-
k «>'o»Id be taken

^ the Non.comm.»,on«d Officer in charge of the g^iMto the Company Orderly 8e,Ke.nt. .nd i. entered^n
the company rick lirt.

"^

ne^T" ^r" ""L'
" ^'P* " '»»fi'>«'»ent fora longerpenodthan forty-eight hour, without having their ca«.

trji:-^;^'' --""- - •>"^- '^
Praoner. detained under charge of a guanl .hould have

^""zr,'"''

"

"'' •» "-""'^ '- """—

-

Colour Sergeant, .hould, on the return of a dewrter orman abeent without leave, immediately proceed to the

wear, and a«»rtam d any portion fa Regimental , alw

7^t^ " To"*^ '"' •*'"« ^"^^' ^" kit .hould be

hi. crime being made out, and in the event of any article

S.tr• ""-' ^"""^ '- ^^ -'
'"

' "4e

Greatcoat, for the pr«oner« should be .ent to the guard,room at Betre,u by the Non-commfaeioned Officer of the

T^uVT."^- •"^"" '»"'"«' "" ""ovedaft

m-to™l, d»„,d .1^ be allowed pri«,„er.. the Regimental
Orderly Sergeant being reaponrible thtt such are «,nt tothe Non.commu«oned Officer of the guard, and see thatthe article, are given to the prfaoner. at only «.ch timesas are necenaiy to deanlinew.

elo^rT.'''"!^^'"''
"* ''"°'*'' *" ^"' their new

clothing, but only their oldest fatigue dres., and but one

hi

I
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uit at a time ; they should not be allowed to have money

or tobact^. Every care should be taken that no one holds

communication with them, except on duty ; the men of

the guard and the sentries should particularly be enjoined

not to enter into conversation with them, nor should any-

thing be given to them, not even meals, except in the

presence of a Non-commissioned Officer of the guard.

Prisoners in confinement for trial by Court Martial

should be allowed the luae of bedding, up to the time of

the promulgation of their sentence or acquittaL Prisoners

in coafinement pending inquiry, should be allowed the

use of bedding if their detention exceeds two days. In

severe weather prisoners should be allowed such bedding

as may be necessary.

Military custody in the case of an Officer, a Warrant

Officer or Non-commissioned Officer (not under senteuve)

means arrest, but if circumstances require, any of these

may be placed for custody under the charge of a guard,

picquet, sentry, or provost marshal.

Arrest is of two kinds—close and open arrest ; if not

described as the latter, it means close arrest.

An Officer under close arrest should not be allowed to

leave his quarters. If he be in open arrest, he may lie

permitted by superior authority to take exercise within

defined limits, viz., not beyond the barracks; or if in

camp, not beyond the quarter or rear guard, and then

only at stated periods ; he should not be allowed to diUL

at his own or any other mess, nor to appear at any place

of amusement or public resort, and on no pretext to quit

his room or tent dressed otherwise than in uniform, with-

out his sash, pouch-belt, or sword.

The same general rules apply to a Warrant or Non-

commissioned Officer under arrest.
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Any Officer may, when iieoawitv arinw, be plared umier

an-cit by a competent authority on the commiwion of any
offence without previou. inve«tiigation ; but a Command-
ing Officer, on receiving a complaint, or coming to the
Itnowledge of yircumstances tending to innriminato an
Officer, will not ordinarily pUee him under arrest, until
he haa mtiafied himself by inquiry that it will be nece«.
•ary to proceed with the csk, and report it to superior
authority. If he prefers charges agaiiut an Officer, he
will invariably place him under arrest. When an Officer
18 placed in arrest, whether 8ob«que«tly releaaed or not
the Commanding Officer ikould report the cue without
unnece«»ry delay to the General or other Officer com-
manding the district or station. Unless an arrest has
been made in error, an Officer should not be released
without the iwctioa of the highest authority to whom
the case has been referred.

An arrest can ooly be oniered by tte senior Officer or
No,i-commi«,ione.l Officer pr«ent when the ofence is com-
mitted, except in the ce of a <,MrTTl, fray or disorier,
when a junior may order the amat of a Kiuor who is
engaged in the dirturbance.

An a«cerwho has been pl»»d m anest ha no rigiit to
demand a Court iianM upon hiiMelf. or liter he wtmil
have b«n relea«d by proper authority, to persist in con-
sidenng himself under the restraint of such arrest or
to refuse to return to the performance of his duty. An
Officer who conceives himself to have been wrongfully putm arrest, or otherwise aggrieved, is not without remedy
provision is made for that purpose in the Array Act,
anu he can prefer a complaint in a proper manner through
the proper channel (see "Complaints").

I
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All (MUoer, Warrant or Noncommittioned Officer Bhould

not be allowed to escape trial by Court Martial by

resigning, unlees with tlie special sanction of the highest

authority.

SECTION V.

PROVOST REGULATIONS.

Provost prisons, whether garrison or regimental, are in-

tended for the confinement of soldiers summarily awarded

imprisonment by authority of the Commanding Officer,

and for carrying into effect the sentences of imprisonment

by Courts Martial, for periods not exceeding 42 days.

Soldiers under longer sentences of Courts Martial may
also be committed to a provost prison pending removal to

a public prison, civil or military, if their commitment to a

public prison cannot be immediately carried into effect.

The immediate control and supervision of provost prisons

should be under the Officer commanding the station or

corps to which the prison is appropriated, and in charge

of a Sergeant specially selected with a view to his fitness

for the office, who should be responsible fur the custody

and proper subsistence of the prisoners.

Provost prisons should be inspected, and each prisoner

visited daily by the Orderly Officer and Surgeon, reports

of which are to be made to the Commanding Officer.

Prisoners should be committed to, and released after

the regular dinner hour and before dark, and especially

examined by a Surgeon before commitment, who will

fumiA a certificate as to their state of health, reporting

any disability likely to prevent or interfere with the

execution of the punishment awarded, or any part thereof.
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-^"^ Pn«ner on admiwion .houU be .triotly M.rch«d-d reqmred to give up everything in hi. po«e«io„, the
tair of lUl Om^ conaned for more th« „ven days *„„|d
be cIoMly cat.

^idoners' Ubour should consist of sawing wood, chaning
yatrto, latnnes, etc., repairing ro«l. and siKfa other nKxU.
of employment a. the Commanding Officer ..ay apptwe •

when deemed expedient, drill in "Marching Order" may
be substituted. -^

The following should be the distribution of time ;

8ummer.~S.30 to 6a.m., rise, dress, airand clean cells,

?X. .^"M*"" ^^^' ""-^ ""''' "P >>«»-; 9 to
12.30 labour

; laso to 2 dinner ; 2 to 5 labour ; 5 to 6.30
tea; 6.30 to 8 labour.

mnter.-Rite at 7 ».m., and lights out at 9 p.m., liter.
noon labour ceasing at dark, otherwise the s«ne routine
as in summer.

On Sundays the prisoners should att»nd Divine Servioe
and the cleaning of cells be restricted to what is actually
neceasaor. Christmas day and Good Friday should be
observed as Sundays.

Irregularities or minor breaches of discipline, while
underimpnsonment sho,ild be reported to the Command-M^ Officer, who may by written direction to the Provost
Sergeant order a prisoner to be put on "punishment diet"
for any period not exceeding 72 hours.

In case of violence or urgent and »l«„lute necessity the
Commanding Officer may by an onler in writing, direct a
priKMier to be placed in handcuff,, the order will specify
the cause that gave ri« to it, and the duration of the
restramt.
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AU raoh oflencea and Mtare a< punuhmcnt awarded an
to be recorded in the Prison Defaaltem' Book, and also in

the Begimental Defaultero' Book, if avecially ordered by

the Commanding Officer.

PrinonerB committed for periodt not exceeding seven

days should be provided with gieat-coata, together with

single blanket or rug, thoae for longer periods should after

the first week be allowed their bedding, being deprived of

it however every third night.

The articles in each prisoner's hold-all should be removed

from his cell every night, and the use of t<4iacco in any

form or of spirituous liquors denied him.

Prisoners should be allowed a Bible an) prayer book of

the denomination to which they belong, together with such

other boohs as may be recommended by a Chaplain and

sanctioned by the Commanding Officer.

In the event of prison clothing not being supplied, the

prisoners should wear their uniform, fatigue drese being

worn on week days and tunics on Sunday ; whenever pos-

sible, part worn great-coats should be issued to prisoners.

Every prisoner should be made to wash himself at least

once a day, shave daily, bathe thoroughly and change his

underclothes at least once a week.

The rations of soldiers in imprisonment, as well as pay

should cease from the day of his being committed, until

the day of his release, his subsistence will, during that

time, be obtained from the canteen or contractor by the

Provost Sergeant, the cost of same being recovered from

the Government each month. A mess book for these

supplies should be kept by the Provost Sergeant to be

balanced and ceriilieii to weekly by the Adjutant.
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The wale of diet for oell prinoneni should be u under

:

It. For prisonets sentenced up to seven days

:

Bnalffa>l, 6 o?. of bread, 1 pint oatmeal gniel, J pint
milk.

Dinner, 8 oi. bread, I lb. potatoes.

Supper, same as breakfast.

Snd. For prisoners over 7 days and up to 42 day* :

Breakfast, daily same as first scale.

Monday '\ 6 oz. bread.

Wednesday I 1 lb. potatoes,

jj
Friday

j
1 pint soup with vegetables.

Saturday
J 2 oz. cheese.

Sunday
|

4 oz. bread.

Tuesday
j- 1 lb. potatoes.

Thursday
j 9 oz, meat.

Supper, daily same an breakfast.

Srd. For ill conducted and idle prisoners :

Daily 1 lb. breail with water and 1 pint oatmeal gruel.

This diet should not Iw given for more than three days
at a time, nor with a less interval than three days for a
fresh offence, the onlinary diet being allowed in the
interim, nor should labour be enforced during the duration
of the short diet.

Provost prisons should also be used tor the det«ntion
for safe custody of soldiers remanded for trial by Court
Martial, or who have been tried ami are awaiting the
promulgation of the fli.'ng and sentencw of a Court
Martial, when..v.r there is available accommodations, and
arrangements can be made for their being supplied the
ordinary rations and messing of soldiers during such
detention. Such pristmers do not wear prison clothing.
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They •hoald be allowed to exerciie dnrinx a teuon-

able portion of each day, and be kep' a)put from

priaonen andei:going eentence. They shoul' t not be obliged

to labour otherwiw than by being emp'.. d in drill,

fatigne, and other dutfea simiUr in kind " •< ..nountto

those they might be called on to perffic: i not under

detention. Aj these men do not I«cei^ ' the ordinary

cells diet, they must be shown separately in the cells

provision accounts. >

PBOVOSr SKKOKAMT.

The Provost Sergeant should exercise liis authority with

Brmneas, temper, and humanity ; must abstain from all

irritating language, and on no account strike, or otherwise

ill-treat a prisoner.

He should see the prisoners frequently and at uncertain

times during the day ; but is not to hold, or to permit his

assistants to hold any unnecessary communication with

them. He should not permit any person to visit the

prisoners, except by the special authority of the Com-

manding Officer.

He should report to the Medical Officer at his regular

visits, the case of any prisoner i*» may appear to he

out of health, and to report imasediately any case of

sudden or serious illness.

He should superintend the exercise and hard labour of

the prisoners, and not permit the latter to hold any con-

versation with each other, or with any other person. In

case of a prisoner persisting in disobeying this or any

other order, when employed outside his oeM, he should at

once be sent back to it and the case reported for the

information of the Commanding Officer.
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He ahouM take care that the meaiM by which a prisoner
may oommunicate with hjm or his amiatant are kept in
proper repair, and pay due attention to the heating anil
ventilation of the celli, alao that the prisoners are supplieil
with their tegular meals acconling to the presoril>e<l

dietaiy.

The underclothing of the prisoi i should lie washeil
with that of their comrades—or as arranged for locally
by the Commanding Officer.

It should be alao a part of the duty of Ihc Provost
Sergeant to perform the police duties of the Barracks, or
camp, or of that part of the garrison in or near which tliu

Provoet prison may be situate.!. He should frequently
visit the oaiiteen, and interfere to prevent drunkenness or
rioti using hia authority to repress all irregularities ; and
to clear the quarters of any loose or disorderly eharacters.
In the course of these duties he should, at all times,
be extremely careful to avoid personal collision with
soldiers. He should be allowed such assistance in making
his roui-.ds as may be deemed neeeasary by the Com-
mmdiiifi Officer,

SECTION VI.

DEPAULTEH8.

A Non-commissioned Officer should, if he can b»^ sijared,
be deUiled weekly to take charge of and drill the
Defaulters

j otherwise the Regimental Onlerly Sergeant
or Corporal ahould do it. He should be held strictly
reaponaiblo that they attend such drills or fatigues us are
ordered, that they turn out clean and regular in every
respect, and that the drill is cwrcotly and pimdunlly
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conduotwl. The Non-oommiMioiwd CHBoer in charge of

the defaulters should inspect the kits of the defaulters

at every drill previous to dismissal, reporting all irregu-

larities to the Sergeant-Major. He should admit no

ilefaulter into his squad, whose name (as such) he has

not received from the Regimental Onlerly Sergeant.

Punishment drill, which consisto of marching only, and

not of instruction, should not exceed one hour at a time,

exclusive of the inspection of kit, nor more than four

hours in the same day. In very cold weather the double

time may be used for short periods. It should be carried

on in the barrack yard or drill ground, and when

battalions or detachments are in billets, and have not

such accommodation, their defaulters should not be

exposed to ridioule by being exercised in the streets

;

but be marched out on one of the public roads for the

prescribed period. Punishment drill should not be

carried on after Retreat, unless in hot weather or the

Officer commanding considers it expedient to do so.

When not on fatigue or parade, defaulters should parade

for punishment drill in '
' marching order." At the regular

parades they should be dressed the same as the rest of the

men. Men with disfigured faces or black eyes should be

confined to quarters tiil they are perfectly recovered.

The Sergeant of the Guard should direct the Orderly

Bugler to sound for defaulters at uncertain times, and on

a general average of once every half hoar, between Seveilt''.

and Tattoo. The first call should not be earlier than half-

an-hour after Reveille, and the last at the warning bugle

for Tattoo. Defaulters should not be called at a time

when they are. supposed to be in their barrack rooms,

such as about meal hour, etc., or when on parade or

fatigue.
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On all ooouion* of de{»ulUn Mswering their naniM
they should be cleMi and properly dranefl in fatigue
drew. Orderly men of rooms and company cooks, if
confined to barracks as a punishment should be exempt
from answering their names at defaulters' roll«aIl, except
between Belreat and Tattoo.

Defaulters should not be required to undergo any portion
of their punishment which may have lapsed by reason of
their being in HospiUl or employed on duty.

Defaulters may be permitted to enter the Canteen for
one hoar in the day only ; as a rule this should be in the
evening.

SECTION VII.

COMPLAINTS.

One of the fundamental and most necessary rnles of
military discipUne is to forbid anything bearing the ap-
pearance of combination to obuin redr«ss of grievances
among individuals composing a military force. Appeals
for redress by "round robins," or by means of any docu-
ment bearing the signature of more than one complainant
are strictly forbidden.

It is the duty of all Officers, when receiving compUints
fo.- transmission to superior authority, to point out to the
parties concerned any irregularity in the means they
employ in seeking redress, and to refuse to forward any
representations that may be subversive of, or contrary to
the general rules by which all military bodies ar^
governed.

In hearing complaints or statements, etc., of Non-
commissioned Ofticers or men. Officers should invariably
have another Officer present as a witness to all that passes.
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If Otficers, Non-commissioned Officers, or men, have any

complaint or accusation to bring against a superior or other

Officer, such complaint should be laid before the complain-

ant's Commanding Officer, who, if necessary, should trans-

mit the same, with his remarks, through the proper channel

for consideration to Head-Quarters. They should not be

permitted to bring accusations against superior Officers or

comrades before the tribunal of public opinion, either by

speeches, or letters inserted in any newspaper ; such a

proceeding is a glaring violation of the rules of military

discipline and contempt of authority. If a Commanding
Officer neglects or refuses to attend to a complaint, it may
be brought to the notice of the Officer commanding the

district or higher authority, notice being given at the

same time to the complainant's Commanding Officer that

such has been done.

A Non-commissioned Officer or soldier having a com-

plaint should make it to the Officer in charge of his

company. The proper course is for the soldier to apply

to the Colour Sergeant, who may either accompany the

man himself to his Officer or direct the Orderly Sergeant

to do so. The same rule should be observed when there

is a favour to ask. This course should not prevent a

soldier from asking the privilege of speaking privately

with the Officer when brought before him.

Complaints, etc., of Non-commissioned Officers or men
should not, except in coses of unavoidable necessity, be

allowed to be put in writing. Non-commissioned Officers

and men should make their statements verbally to the

Officer commanding their company, who, should he be

unable to deal with the matter, lay it before the Com-

manding Officer ; or should an Officer decline to decide

in the matter of complaint brought Itefore him, or a
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soWier deulare himself ilissatisKcl with that Officer's
JHdgment, he may then rMjuest liix case to be brought
before the ConimaiicliiiK Officer. If still dissatisfied, he
then has recourse as alj<ive stated ; but his appeal should
invariably be forwar<le<l through the Officer commanding
his company to the Commanding Officer for transmission
to higher authority.

A soldier having the slightest appearance of being
under the influence of liquor, or seeming excited or out of
temper, should never be Uken Iwfore an Officer for any
purpose whatever.

A soldier who considers himself improperly warned for
duty may respectfully remark so to the Non-commissioned
Officer; but if the latter still adheres to his warning,
there can be no further altercation ; the duty should be
done, and afterwards rejwrted by the aggrieved party in
the proper way.

Non-commissioned Officers shouhl invariably take the
soldiers they may have to complain of, before the Captain
of his company, and never on any account make a report
of a man behind his back ; nor should an Officer ever
award a punishment, however tM'ng, without having
inquired into the complaint ; and while every exertion
should be used to enforce the greatest respect and obetli-

ence to the Non-commi8sion9d Officers, these should not
be encouraged in making frivolous complaints against the
men, from private pique or dislike.

No application or complaint should ever be made to the
Civil Power in any regimental matter, except through the
Commanding Officer, or with his sanction.



PART IV.

DRESS,

'V. -^ dress and appearance, as well as the demeanour

of soldiers, should on all occasions and in alt situations be

such as to creat« a respect for the military service.

Soldiers are not to. go beyond the precincts of their

barracks or Hues unless properly dressed, and they are

not to smoke in the streets when on duty ; at other times

the luxury may be indulged in, though it tends to

slovenliness. When in uniform, men cannot be too par-

ticular about their dress and appearance, as it makes them

so conspicuous ; that any defect is much more noticeable

than in ordinary attire. There is no foppery in being

correctly dressed ; on the contrary, neatness and smart

ness command respect, just as untidiness receives con

tempt. Above all other things in the matter of dress,

any admixture of uniform and mufti should be avoided.

Such a combination is ridiculous, unsightly, and inexcus

able, and when seen is sure to bring the wearer and his

corps into disrepute.

An attitude of soldierly smartness should always be

assumed, whether in or out of uniform. When walking,

the body and head should be erect, and an easy but not a

slouching habit acquired ; if without arms, a small cane

or "swagger stick" about the length of the arm should

be carried, as such relieves the restraint of close-titting

garments.
182
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A soldier's look should ileiiote that ht- is proud of his

uniform and Re>;iiiieiit. " He should never allow himself to
speak alightiugly of the service or corps to which he
belongs, or disrespectfully of eithe>- his superiors or com-
rades, but enilcavour by word and example to inspire his
friends with the lielief that Am service is the best one, and
that Am Regiment is the ' crack " one. He should always
" stand ur " for his Corps an<l for his Officers.

The following directions are laid down in the " King's
Regulations" in regard to the growth of hair :—"The hair
of the head is to be neatly cut, anil kept short. Moustaches
are to be worn, and the chin and under-lip are to be shaved.
Whiskers, when worn, are to be of moderate length."

It is simply impossible to look smart and soldierly with
long hair. Appearance, however is not the only consider-
ation, for, besides cleanliness, short hair conduces much
to coolness and comfort.

SECTION I.

DRESS OF OFFICERS.

Officers are required by the Militia regulations to pro-
vide their own uniforms, arms, and accoutrements, hut in

the case of mount«d Officers, suitable saddlery for their
horses is now issued on loan.

Commanding Officers of corps are strictly forbidden to
introduce or sanction any unauthorized embroidery or
ornament, or other deviation from the approved patterns.

The rank of Officers in the Militia is indicated by the
badges and lace on their shoulder straps, cufTs, etc., as
laid down in the "Dress Regulations."
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All Regiiiientul liadge» uiul devices, and other peculiar

didtiiictiiins, which may have Iweu granted under special

authority to diH'crent corps, should be strictly preserved.

Otiicers in uniform, when in mourning or attending

funerals, should wear a piece of black crape 3J inches wide

round the left arm above the elbow ; no other sign of

mourning should be worn at any time, unless otherwise

specially ordered. The mourning badge should not, how-

ever, be worn at levees or drawing rooms under ordinary

circumstances.

Officers assuming prominent positions at military

Reviews, and upon ill occasions of State or Ceremony,

should appear in the full dress of their rank. They are

not to appear mounted unless entitled to do so by reason

of their rank or position.

Officers attending local evening entertainments, such as

concerts, theatricals, etc., if required to go in uniform,

shouki do so in Mess order.

The wearing of uniform by Officers should be governed

b}' the rules prescribed aliove j save that when they have

not Full dr3S8 they should not wear uniform at all on

occasions when full dress is specified, except at reviews

and inspections, when they may appear in the Undress of

their corps, but are to avoid making themselves con-

spicuous, anci i.jt assume prominent positions ; nor should

they wear undress when Mess is specified, but wear plain

clothes if not in possession of the mess or the full dress,

which latter may he worn in place of mess dress.

A few hints are liere embodied as to the pattern and out

of uniform, which may prove useful :

—

//eotZ-Jcead.—Helmets and busbies should be worn well

down over the brows, and forage-cap peaks should come

down close over the eyes, chin straps over point of chin.
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Ureal-oMla.—For mouiite<) (Jrtiiein shoiiKl iiartBkc <>f

the character of the Cavalry cliwk and reach nearly to the
ankles, with the skirt liehind well split up for riiiiiig. The
cape should reach the hands and be fastene<l by a button
in the middle of the back to prevent it blowing over th
head.

Tunics.—¥a\t upright collar, meeting close and stjuare,
sleeves rather narrow ; the skirts not longer than the
sleeve, when the latter is held straight at the side; plenty
of room in the chest, though not wrinkling.

Patrol or Serge JackeU.—^\mM\A &t well into the back
and waist, but not so close as a tunic, and rather shorter ;

they should have slits at the side of the hips, that on the
left side being a little longer ui onler to give room for the
sword when hooked up.

rroiwer*.—Should be made quite straight, neither too
loose nor too tight, and with cross, not side pockets ; they
should come down well over the boot. Whenever spurs
are worn, stra'ps should always be used, and the trousers
made two inches longer than usual.

Pantaloons for riding should be made like hunting
breeches, with plenty of 1 jngth at the knee and loose about
the thigh and seat.

fiooto.—With trousers, Wellington boots should be
worn (thai is, half-high boots) ; with leggings or puttees,
lace-up boots, brown or black to accord with the leggings
or puttees. In Mess uniform, patent leather Wellington
boots, or side-spring boots with the uppers matle all in

one piece, are the proper thing.

High boots for riding should be perfectly stiff In the
leg, with a rest to keep the spur in place.
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SmjiiU and BfUn.—The latest pattern of BV^ord i>

straight, and should not lie too heavy. It is a go<Ml plan

to have the hilt and scabbard iiickelplateil. Sword-knots

should be wound tightly round the haniUe, so as not to

dangle altout, and, in the cose of white ones, kept clean

with pipeclay. Sword-belts should always be kept supple ;

if allowed to get hard, the leather easily cracks. With

the " slung " swonl belt, the top sling should be of such

length that when the scabbard is placeil alongside the

leg, it rests easily on the ground. A sword trailing from

long slings looks very slovenly. The top sling of a

mounted Officer's swoW-belt should be such that when

passing the sword-arm over the bridle-hand to draw

swords, the hilt should come easily into the hanil. The

web sword-belt is worn under the tunic or patrol jacket,

and over the frock coat. The "Sam Browne" belt is only

worn in " Marching " or " Drill " order.

Sa»/i.—The sash is not worn by Officers of Rifle or

"Light Infantry" regiments, but in others it is worn

round the waist, except in Highland regiments, when it is

worn over the left shoulder ; in both cases the ends of the

tassels should reach four inches below the bottom of the

skirt of the tunic.

The following general rules are prescribed by the King's

Regulations as to the manner and times of wearing certain

articles of uniform, viz. :

—

(a) Swords should be carried on parades and duties, ex-

cept when otherwise ordered.

{b) In "Review Oitler" the swords of Officers who

wear the waist-belt over the tunic, should be hooked up

;

but will be carried in the left hand by all others, also by

mounted Officers on disnionntwl duties.
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(r) Watoli-cliaiiis anil trinkets are not tn he worn ont-

HJile tlie uniform.

('/) Wliiatlex will be uarrieil by Otiiuers in niarcliing

and drill onler.

(f) Brown dogakin or brown Imckfikin gloves will lie

worn by Dlficers (except of RiHe corps) only when in

undress.

(/) (ireat-noats, capes, and leggings or puttees will lie

worn by Officers when parading with their men so ilreaseil.

(3) Jack spurs will be worn by mounted Officers on all

mounted duties, and box spurs by tlie same Officers when
wearing trousers, or, as these latter articles are often

called, "overalls," in distinction to "pantaloons."

(A) Pantaloons and knee-boots, puttees, or putt«e legg-

ings, shoulil be worn on all mounted duties by mounte<l

Officers. The knee-boot is still worn, but only in " Review
«irder."

(i) The undress sword-knot for infantry Officers will !»

always worn, except in review ortler, or when the sash is

worn.

Brevet Field Officers doing duty with their battalions

as Captains should wear the uniform and adopt the horse-

furniture of the rank they hold in the militia. Kueh
Officers do not wear spurs on parade unless they are

required to he mounted.

On dismounted duties generally, mounted Officers will

wear trousers, or pantaloons with puttees.

Officers of infantry wear the serge patrol jackets at

drill or manoeuvres, when the men wear scarlet or green
frocks.

The patrol jacket or frock-coat may be worn on all

regimental and garrison duties, but not with troops.
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A white cover is pemiitleil to !»• worn in hot weather

with the forage cap.

When groat-coatR are carriwl foldetl, they will be worn

en banderole by diamouiited Otticerii.

Field and iotaff Otticers, when attending reviews, inipec-

tiona, church parades, etc., on foot in summer uniform,

should wear trousers, not pantaloons.

With winter dress, high boots or puttees should lie

worn ; mounted Officers wearing jack spurs.

The following orde^ of dress for parade should be

observed by Officers :

—

Reviete Order.—Full dress head-dress, and tunic. To be

worn when the Sovereign or his representative is present,

for Guards of Honour, at all State ceremonies, Church

parades. General Courts Martial and Funerals. Horse-

furniture complete with greatcoat on saddle.

Marching Order. — Service dress or Helmet, frock,

trousers and leggings, or pantaloons and puttees, field

glass, great-coat and haversack. To be worn on the line of

march, at training, manoeuvres and inspections. Horse-

furniture as for " Review order."

DrUl Onder.—Service dress or same as "Marching order,"

but without field glass, great-coat or haversack, unless

onlered. Forage-cup usually worn unless in hot weather,

then the helmet. To be worn at ordinary drills and

Regimental Courts Martial. Horse-furniture same as

" Marching order" but without great-coat.

Mesa Order.—To be worn at mess on all ordinary occa-

sions when not on duty (such as Guard)—Mess-jacket,

waist-coat, and trousers, white collars and black neckties,

all mounted Officers tu wear spurs.
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Undnu Ordfr.—Frock*coiit or patrol jacket, foragp-

cap, trousers, awonl and flash, Wellington hootft anil

white gloves {black for rifles). To lie worn at District

Courts Martial, Boards and Courts of Inquiry, or may lie

worn without the sword at afternoon parties.

Oiiicers' horse furniture should include the head rope

in all orders of drvss. On active service and niami-uvreH,

picketing gear should be carrie<L

SECTION II.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS AND MEN.

The uniform of Non-commissioned Officers and men is

provided them, free of cost, at stated intervals ; hut in

the case of lack of care on their part, they may he re-

quireil to renew such at their own expense.

No Non-commissioned Officer or man should alter any

part of his clothing or accoutrements without permis-

sion, nor put any private mark upon the same, his arms,

or equipment. By doing so, he renders himself liable to

punishment, and to make good the article so injured.

No alteration of clothing or accoutrements should be

permitted, except by a competent mechanic. All dis.

tinctions, whether of rank or good conduct, should be

put on by a competent tailor.

The ordinary dress worn out of quarters, or what is

called " walking-out order," should be tunic on Sundays,

serge frock on week days, cloth or serge trousers, a, ord-

ing to season, forage-cap and waist-belt.

Staff-Sergeants do not carry their swords when walking

out, but wear the nword-i)elt, which with the serge frwk
is worn outside.
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Non-commisfiioned Oliicers who carry slung HWords

ahould wear th* waist )ielt uniler the great-coat.

•Sergeants only should be permitted to wear side-arms

off duty.

Non-commissioned Officers and men on duty should

wear side-arms, except men on fatigue.

Non-oonimissiuneil Officers and men should sit down to

meals with tunics or serges buttoned, unless by special

permission.

The carrying of bundles or baskets in the streets should

not be allowed otherwise than in fatigue dress.

Plain clothes should only be allowed to be worn by

Warrant Officers or Staff Sergeants and men employed at

the Officers' mess and by Officers' seT'vants.

The helrtietg or hitsbteti should not be worn on one side,

but he placed evenly on the men's heads, and brought

well down on the forehead, with the chin strap under the

chin ; it may lie hooked up when the helmet or busby is

is worn otherwise than on duty or parade.

The forage-cap should be worn smartly cocked on the

right side of the head, and about two lingers' breadth

above the right eyebrow ; and shotdd not be opened from

its fold more than it is necessary to cling to the head.

The water-bottle should hang over the left shoulder,

resting on the right hip.

The haver)iack should be worn slung across the right

shoulder, both slings being under the wajst-belt. When
empty it should be neatly rolled up and hung under the

waist-l)elt and over the bayonet, resting on the left

hip.

The bayonet should hang on the left hip, not too far to

the front.
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The pourh or hall-hag is worn in front, on the right «de.

When in "drill order" it may be worn iu the centre of

the back, when not required for uw.

Leygingti should Iw worn in wet weather on parafle or

duty only, but not in ** walking out."

PuUff/t shouhl be worn for drill or iluty, but not for

** walking out" unlesH in winter.

Sergeants* tanhen should l>e doubled longitudinally, and

passed over the right shoulder under the Khouldcr strap ;

the runner to be level with the belt ; the ends of the

tassels level, and not to hang below tht. tunic.

Sergeants' cronn brltn (rifle) uhoukl l»e worn o%'cr the loft

shoulder, but not over the great-coat.

The oaiit-hell should be worn as tight as it is i)OHHible

to bear it, as it then not only actH as a support to a man,

and keeps the pouch and bayonet in their placec, but a<lds

greatly to his appearance.

GretU-coaU and capes may l»e worn separately or both

together, according to the state of the weather. When
great-coats are carried, folde<l, by 8tafF-8ergeantH, they

should be worn en banderole.

The chevrons of Non-commissioned Officers should be

worn on the right arm only, unless when special authority

has been given to wear them on both.

All four-bar chevrons on tunics or jackets should be

worn below the elbow, with the points up ; those of less

than four bars above the eUow, points downward.

Chevrons on great-coats should be worn below the elbow,

four-bar with their points upward ; others with their

points downward.

Good conduct chevrons should be worn on the left arm

just above the wrist, with the points upward.
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The chevrons of Infantry, below the rank of Sergeant,

on tonics or jackets should be of white braid, on a ground

same colour as facings, each bar being half-an-inch in

width ; for Sergeants, gold lace half-inch wide ; Rifles, of

black braid half-inch wide, on a ground same colour as

facings.

On great-coats, white for all ranks in Infantry, same as

for tunics in Rifles.

Pioneers should be distinguished by crossed axes worn

on the upper right arn^, the Non-commissioned Officer in

charge wearing them above his chevrons.

T'<e Band should wear wings, or shells, on the shoulders,

with bars or stripes ; in the Infantry the bars of half-inch

white braid on a blue ground, in the Rifles half-inch black

braid on a ground the colour of the facings, also a piping

down the back seams of the tunic, white in Infantry, and

the colour of t!ie facing in Rifles, together with a badge

(the lyre) on the right arm, three inches above the elbow.

The Buglers and Drummers also should wear wings, or

shells, similar to those of the Band, except that the bars

upon them are for Infantry and Rifles of a special pattern

braid peculiar to each. A special badge should be worn

on the right arm three inches above the elbow, consisting

- of crossed bugles or a drum.

Regimental Police, when on duty, should wear a white

band on the right arm just above the wrist, with the

letters R. P. in blue worked thereon.

The chevrons and distinctive badges worn by the several

ranks and appointments are as follows :

—

Lance Corporah.—One bar.

Corpora^.—Two Imrs, with (Jeneva Cross above for

Medical Ckirporal.
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Three (mi's.

/$i!)i;can/<.—Three bare.

Colour Sergeant* of Infantry.—rixtce Iwrs, witli tiiuljje

of croaaed culourn, aunnouiite<l with a crown.

Colour Sergeantu of Jiiflen.^Three bars, with ocilmir

badge, surmounted with a crown.

Ortkrlji Room Sergeant,

PaymoDter's Sergeant,

Sergeant oj the Band.—Three Iwrs witli lyre almve.

Sergeant Drummer. —Three bars with drum alwve.

Sergeant Bugler.—Three bars with crossed bugles hIkivc

Sergeant htatraetor of JfiMterj/.— Three liars with
crossed rifles and crowu above.

QHarler-Master Sergeant.—Four Ijars surniuunted with
a six-pointed star.

Bandmaster.—Four bars surmounted with a lyre, but
if a Warrant Officer, a lyre with crown above.

Sergeant-Mc^or.—Four bars surmounted with a erown,

but if a Warrant Officer, a crown only.

The following are the orders of dress for Non-uomniis-

aioned Officers and men, as laid down by the Kind's

ReguUtions and amended to suit the equipment of the

Canadian Militia, viz :

—

Seeieu) Order.—Tunic, helmet, or busby and trou.sers,

ball-bag, the great-coat, haversack and water-bottle, if

specially ordered.

Marching Order.—Service dress or frock, helmet or

busby, ball-bag, trousers and puttees or leggings, kit-bag

or valise (containing field kit) and mess tin, witli great-

coat folded, and forage-cap laid outside tlm fold, water-

bottle, haversack.

13
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Drill On/fn—Service dress or frock, trousers with

puttees or leggings, forage-cap, l)all-bag.

JHnine Serince Oriter.—Same as "review onler," with-

out pouches.

Fmieral On/cr.—Same as " review order " for the Escort

and "Divine Service Order" fot remainder.

The mourning badge is not worn by Non-commissioned

Officers or men.

Otuird ifounting 0»»?«-.—Same as "marching order,"

but without mess tins, which are left in the rooms or tent«

for the meals to be sent in, unless the rations are cooked

on guard. Helmets or busbies may, with permission of

the Commanding Officer, be changed for forage-caps at

Xelreat, being resumed again at Sei:eUle.

SECTION III.

MKOAUS AND DEC0KATI0N8.

The regulations respecting the wearing of medals and

decorations are here briefly described :—

No medals or decorations should be worn by Officers,

Non-commissioned Officers and men of the Militia when

in uniform without due authority.

Military decorations and me<lals should be worn over

the sash and under the pouch belt on the left breast

of the garment, which is the full dress of the unit or

indiviilual. They should be worn in a horizontal line,

suspended from a single bar (of which the buckle is not to

\ye seen) or stitched to the garment, and place<l between

the first and second buttons from the bottom of the collar,

Xhe riband is not to exceed I inch in length, unless the
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number of clagps requires it to be longer. The hucklea
attached to the riband of the thiril cUbs of the Ortlers of

the Bath and of St. Michael and St. Georjfe should be
seen. When the decorations and nietlals cannot, on
account of the number, be suspended from the bar so as

to be fully seen, they are to overlap. The width of a
military medal riband is H inches. Military medals
should be worn in the order of the dates of the campaign
for which they have been conferred ; the first medal ol>-

taineil being placed farthest away from the left shoulder.

Medals awarded for bravery in saving life and those

granted for skill at arms or rifle matches, should Iks worn
on the right breast, the latter only while in attendance in

uniform at Rifle matches or meetings of Rifle associations.

Ribands only of molals and decorations should Ije worn
with un<lres8 or khaki uniform, except when it is worn in

"review order." These ribands should be half-inch in

length, and be sewn on to the cloth of the coat or jacket,

or with khaki, worn on a bar without intervals. They
should not be made to overlap, and when there is not
sufficient room to wear the ribands in one row, they should
be worn in two rows, the lower beiilig arranged directly

under the upper.

Miniature medals and decorations should be worn with
Mess dress, but not otherwise in uniform, and onlv then
by Officers.

Stars of orders and miniature ilecorations and medals
sho'dd be worn in evening dress (plain clothes), in the

presence of members of the Royal Family or (jovernors,

and (m public and official (K;casions.

These regulations extend to retire*! olficera, provided
that, under the rei^ulutions, they are allowed t4> wear
unifonn.
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Decorations and war medals, and the riband, appertain-

ing thereto, Bhonld be worn in the following order :-

Victoria Cross.

Order of the Bath.

Order of St. Michael and St. George.

The Royal Victorian Order.

Distinguished Service Order.

Colonial Auxiliary Officers" Decoration.

Imperial Service Or4er.

Queen's Jubilee Commemoration Medal.

King's Coronation MedaL

Medals for distinguished conduct in the field.

British War Medals, in order of date of campaign.

The Medal of St. .lohn of Jerusalem.

Medal for Meritorious Service.

Long Service and Good Conduct Medal.

Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal.

Badge of St. John of Jerusalem.

Foreign Decorations.

' Foreign War Medals.

In the ca.,. of the loss of a medal or decoration such

can onlv be renewed upon the recommendation of a Board

and for misconduct an Officer or man can be deprived of

them as prescribed in the King's Regulations and Orders.



PART V.

BOOKS & CORRESPONDENCE.

SECTION I.

REGIMENTAL BOOKS.

The books to be kept in a Battalion, as laid down by

the King's Regulations, are only necessary when per-

manently embodied for lengthened service. It will be seen

in describing them that such only as will be most useful

to the Militia, in their ordinary duties at home or in camp,

are noted. The entries made in them should be carefully

examined periodically by the Commanding Officer, and the

books produced at every annual inspection and at such

other times as the Commanding Officer may think proper

to call for them.

GENERAl. ORDBBS.

These should be kept in a guard book until a year is

complete and then bound.

GUARD BOOK.

All official letters, irculars and memo's received fi-om

the Head-Quarters or District Officers should tie posted as

they are received into a guard book.

An ordinary invoice book of foolscap size will be found

sufficient to contain the correspondeii™, cto., of an Active

Militia battalion for some time.

197
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m

KEGIMENTAL OBDEB BOOK.

This book should consist of t' •> Tarts, vb.. :—

Part 1.—Of temporary orders.

Part 2.—Of permanent orders.

In Part 1 aU orders issued by the General Officer

Commanding, the Commanding Officer ot the District

station, brigade, etc., or by the Commanding Officer of

the Battalion, should be entered as they are issued. At

the beginning of each year these entries should be re-

viewed, and such of the orders (including the number

and date) as shall ajlpear to the Commanding Officer

necessary to be retained, should be transcribed mto Pwt

2 After these extracts have been made. Part 1 may be

destroyed in few months. The permanent book should

have an index, oonUining the date and purport of each

order, the name of the Officer by whom issued, and the

page at which it is entered. It may be considered as the

" Standing Orders " of the Battalion.

BICOBD 07 ofucebs' sbbvice.

This should contain the names of the Officers of each

rank in the Battalion, showing the date of their appomt-

menta, their age, country, calling, date of their cc-nmis-

sfbns, their certificates of qualification, date of retirement,

with particulars ot their services (Form 31).

The Record of Officers' services and Digest of the ser-

vices ot a militia Battalion can easily be arrange.1 m the

one book, and so save two separate records.

DIGEST OF SERVICES OF THE BATTALION.

An historical account should be kept in every corps of

its services, etc., stating the period and circumstances of

z>^':>
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the origin»l formation, the mean, by which it ha« from

time to time been recruited, the stations at wliich it has

been employed, and the period of ito arrival at and depar-

ture from such sUtions. It should specify the miliUry

operations in which the corps has been engaged, and

record any achievement it may have performed, and

contain the names of any Officer, Non-commissioned

Officer, or private, who may have specially distinguished

himself in action, or may have been kiUed or wounded by

the enemy. The badges and devices which the Battalion

may have been permitted to bear, and the causes on

account of which such badges and devices, or any other

marks of distinction, were granted, should be stated and

the dates of such permission being granted. Any [lar-

ticular alteration in the clothing, arms, accoutrements,

colours, hotM furniture, etc., should be recorded, and a

reference made to the dates of the orders under which

such alterations were made. The various alterations which

may be made in the establishment, by augmentation or

reduction, should also b< stated in this book. The entries

should be made under the immediate inspection of the

Commanding Officer.

This record, as already suggested, may be placed under

the same cover with the Record of Officers' services.

LITTER BOOK,

Should contain the entry of all official letters written

by the Commanding Officer, or under his direction, to

departmental and to individuaU on Regimental business,

and contain an alphabetical index, with a separate index

for the departments.

It need not be preserved beyond three years after it is

completed, care being taken to keep copies of such letters

as may likely to be required for reference.
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A foolscap Imok for press copying of 500 p«g«» will be

found to last years, under ordinary circumstances, in the

Militia service. Such a book is absolutely neoesaary m
every corps,

RETURN BOOK.

la for the copy of all monthly and other retunii trans-

mitted to Departments or individuals. They are to be

kept together in a guard book, and may be destroyed

after the expiration of three years, with the exception of

such as the Commanding Officer may deem it proper to

retain. •

RE0I9TEB OF LETTER8.

A register of all letters received according to the

following form, giving information aa to date of letter,

.late of receipt, from whom, purport, and how dispoe«l

of, with a running number for filing. This should be of

foolscap size, its full width when open being used.

From Whom. Purport. DisroaiD
or.

REtllMKNTAL DEFAULTER BOOK.

This contcMis a sheet for every Non-commissioned

Officer and * jldier, with his number and name at the
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head of each sheet (Korm 32), and the follnwiiig punish-

ments should be entered therein, viz. :

—

a. Every conviction by Court Martial or by a court of

ordinary criminal jurisdiction, or by a Magistrate involv-

ing imprisonment, or a fine in lieu thereof, the latter,

however, if the offender has not undergone imprisonment

in default of payment, at the option of the (Jeneral Othcer

Commanding.

b. Every case of reduction of a Non-commissioned

(Xficer to a lower grade or to the ranks, for a crime, by

special order of higher authority—not for inefficiency.

c. Every award of imprisonment by the Commanding

Officer.

d. Every offence entailing forfeiture of pay under Royal

Warrant, and stoppage of pay for smoking on board ship.

e. Confinement to barracks exceeding seven days.

/. Any punishment awarded to prisoners in a military

or provost prison.

g. Every award of a fine for drunkenness of $1.22 and

upwards.

Crimes of drunkennesc are to be entered in black ink,

with the number of each offence in red ink.

A half-sheet or two pages should be allotted to every

man, the whole secured together in a guard book in alpha-

betical order, but not hound in sheets, so that when a

soldier becomes non-effective by death, the record of his

misconduct, if any, in*y be destroye<l. If the man \te

transferred or removed to another Battalion, it is to be

transferred witli him (in blank if there are no entriesV

If he be discharged or deserts, it must be forwarde<l with

hlb discharge documents to Militia Head-Quarters.
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t-^.

Each entry .hould 1« initialled by the Commanding

Officer or Adjutant in the column of remarki.

KECIIHINTAL COURT MARTIAL BOOl.

The Regimental Court Martial book ihould conUin a

xheet for every Non-conimiiisioned Officer and wldier, with

his name and number at the head of it. The charges, find-

ingB, and sentencee, and minutes of confirmation of all

Courts MartUl »hould in every case be entered in full, and

verified by the signature of the Commanding Officer. The

original proceedings ,of every BegimenUl Court Martial

ihould be kept by the corps until the annual general

inspection, and afterwards preserved with the regimental

records for three years. This book is also t« contain

certified copies of all convictions by the civil power,

which should be annexed to the Court Martial sheet

(Form 33).

A guard book should be kept as a confidential document

by the Coramandiiig Officer of every Battalion, to contain

certified copies of all charges, which may have been prose-

cuted before Courto Martial on any of the Officer, therein

serving, together with the finding and sentence in each

case, and minutes of the execution or remission of all or

any parts of such sentence.

DIAHY OF PAEADBS.

A record of each parade, with details of the drill prac-

tised, and numbers present. It is practically a copy of the

parade state, with a column for remarks.

CASUALTY BOOK. -

A book is kept in the Regular service, at the Head-

Quarters of every Battalion, in which aU changes in the

BoHier's service are inserted, such as promotion, reduction,
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anil inipi'iHunniviit. In the Active Militia acrvice the

particuUra noted on hia attcMtation form ( No. I ), date of

enrolment, di«ch»rge, or transfer, tugetlier with Ihe

chanKeo above noted, ahouhl lie included. If the book

Iw made in the shape of an alphabetical roll, and kept

regularly posted up, it will be found a most useful and

interesting reference, particularly in connection with the

award of the Long Service Medal, where the absence of

such a record has resulted in the failure of so many

worthy men to obtain this distinction.

STORKS I.EDUKR.

The (juortir-Master should keep an account with the

Department and one with the Battalion (Form 34). This

latter should be in two parti, one being with the Battalion

collectively, the other with each individual Company,

Baud, Buglers, and Pioneers, etc. One book will answer

for all purposes (see Parts 2 and 3, Form 34).

All "issues" from the Quarter-Master's store should

be on requisitions from Officers commanding Companies

(Form 35), countersigned by the Commanding Officer

;

and for all "returns" a receipt should be given by the

Quarter-Master.

In barracks or camp an account for rations, fuel, etc.,

should also be kept, as well as a Letter book at all

times.
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SECTION II.

UOMVA»iY BOOK8.

ORDEK IIOOK.

Thii Book .houl.1 conUiii « copy of .11 RegimeuWl ai«l

other order. parti..uUrly affecting the Company, which

are to be read to the men.

Such a hook .hould be in poMeaiion of every Com-

pany, and the orders regularly copied into it from the

Regimental Order Book.

ROLL BOOK

Contains the names of the Nonc«mmiMioned Officer, and

men of the Company by section., with columns ruled, in

which their attendance at parade, and dates thereof .hould

be carefully recorded in ink.

CASH BOOK *»D LtUOlR.

The .y.tem of keeping the company acconnta on con-

tinuous or permanent «rvice ha. already been de«nbed

under " Pay," and the book, required are described in

Form 4.
. . .t j •

For the ordinary annual drill, however, thi. method is

not nece^ary, and in place of it a book containing a list

of those receiving drill or other pay. with the date

amount, and particulars of the wrvice. should answer all

the purpowa.
COMPANY DEFAHLTBai BOOK.

In the Company Defaulter Book, a leaf should be

allowed to every Non-commissioned Officer and man, and

all offences, of whatevw description committed by Non-

oommiasinned Officers and soldiers, for which more than

one day's confinement to barracks had been awarded, or
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reprimand nr wlmonition (for drunkennesa and forfeiture

of pay only) adminintered nV-auM he regularly recorxle<l in

the handwriting of the Utfiuer commanding the company,

and initialled by him ; actn of dninkennewi are to lie

entered in black ink and numbered in reil ink. It xhould

he made with a xcrew back and movable leaves, and

invariably be in poAHeiwinn ^f the Officer commanding the

company. In the column for remarks should l>e written

the station where the offence was committed. The

Company Defaulter Book shoulil be taken to the Onlerly

iXKim monthly, and compared with the awards reconleil

in the Guard and Minor punishment reports, and with

the entries in the Regimental Defaulter Book.

When soldiers are .ransferred or become non-effective,

the sheets of this book are to he dealt with as directed for

the Regimental Defaulter Book.

The same remarks as noted in connection with the

Regimental Defaulter Book, apply to this record.

STOmS LBDOEB.

Each company should have a Storei, Ledger, in which

two accounts are kept, the one with the Quarter-Master

store whore all "receipts" and "returns" xhould he

entered at once, with the date and any particulars con-

nected therewith (Form 36) ; the other with the inilividual

men of the company, see Part 2 of »anie f rm. In the

latter account a oagb should be given to each man, and

each "issue" made to him, signed for, and the date given.

When "returns" are made, the Officer or Non-commis-

sioned Officer taking in the articles should sign for ihem

in the presence of the man returning Iheni. When rifles,

swords, knapsacks, haversacks, great-coatu, etc , are issneil

or returned, the regimental numlicr of each should be

marked in their respective column!!.
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SECTION III.

INDIVIDUAL BOOKS.

E"ery Officer and Non-commissoiied Officer shoulil have

in his possession the latest editions of the following

books :

—

Infantry Training.

Combined Training.

RiHe Exercises (Training Manual's Appendix).

Musketry Instruction.

King's Regulations and Orders for the Militia.

Standing Onlers of the Battalion.

Also a pocket Memorandum book, in which should he

recorded the names (residences and business addresses),

age, height, date of enlistment, list of arms, clothing,

equipment, etc., in possession of each Non-commissioned

Officer and man of the company, half company or section

under his charge.

SECTION IV.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OFFICIAL.

All communications on matters in any way connected

with duty shoidd be official.

Those from Officers should be made to the Commanding

Officer, who, if necessary, forwards the same to higher

authority. Applications, complaints, etc., from Non-

f ommissioned Officers and men, ar to be made personally

through their Captains, and not by letter.

Official letters should contain full information of all

particulars upon llie subject to which they relate, which
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ithonM he briefly indicated in the upper left hand corner,
for example " Leave" -" Equipment " — " Discipline,"

etc. Each letter should refer to one subject only, anil

lie written on foolscap paper, with a quarter margin, the
margin to be left on the inner side of each page. The
paragraphs shoulil be numbered, and the enclosures (if

any) described in the margin or on a separate schedule.
As a general rule, short communications should be written
upon a half sheet ; but when the letter extends beyond
one page or is accompanied by enclosures, it should be
written on a whole sheet. The tran8miB.sion of unneces-
sary enclosures should b6 avoided, and when additional
papers are forwarded, all blank fly-leaves should lie

removecl from them.

Mere covering letters should not Iw used, aa they add to
the bulk of documents, without conveying any additional
information.

Officers, in affixing their names to official documents
should do so in their own handwriting, and specify their
rank after their signatures and below, the corps to which
they belong. They should be careful to maintain the
proper channel of communication in correspondence with
the Officer in command of their district or with Head-
Quarters, whether in the actual performance of duty or
not, except under special circumstances, where a direct
reference may be necessary. Any Officer who, on his

own responsibility, transmits documents otherwise than
through the proper channel, should fully explain the
causes which induced him to do so, and at the same
time forwanl copies for the- information of the authority
through whom they should have passed in regular course,

The Christian names of Officers, Non-oommissionecl
Officers or men alluded to in a lettei- shoidil !» in8erte<l in

full as well as the surname and rank ; and in the case of
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Non-GomiTiia«ione<l Otficera and men of the permanent

corpR their regimental numbers.

Unless otherwise directed or indicated, all replieg,

remarks, or queries arising out of an original letter or

memorandum are to be made in the form of minutes.

The first minute is to follow on the page where the

original letter or memorandum ends, and the person who

affixes it will mark the original letter or subject-matter

No. 1, and his own minute thereon No. 2 (in red ink

when possible). Eac|i succeeding minute is to follow

mmediately that which by date precedes it, and will

in like manner be numbered in. sequence. A fresh half

sheet is to be added, when required, for the beginning

or continuation of a minute, and on no account is such

beginning or continuation to be made on vacant spaces

under previous minutes, or in the margin. The follow-

ing is a sample letter :

—

From Captain Allan, • * Stgimmt.

Leave. To the Officer Commanding » * * Regiment.

Toronto, * ' * 18

Sir,
m

1 have the honour to apply for leave of absence

for three months, for the purpose of visUiny

England on private affairs.

My address will be * * ' "

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

P. U. ALLAN, Captain,

^T-:^— Beyiiaent,
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(2)

n. O. C, U. D. No. s.

Recommended,

L. BUCHAN, l.kut.-Col.

1814181. Commanding Kfjlmetu.

A. O.
'"

Recommended.

W. S. DURIE, LieiU.-Col.

1914181. Commanding M. D. No. 2.

W
D. 0. C, M. D. No. S.

Approved.

By order

^

W.
2314181.

m
O. C, Regiment.

Returned approved.

W. S. DURIE, hifut.-Vol.

35141st. Commanding M. J), S„, /.

Official correspondence should never he addreaseil t„ an
Officer by name, hut to the designation of the furi.tion
he fulfils; therefore, all official letters, returns, and re-
ports made to a District Staff Officer hv Con.n.anding
Officers of Corps or other Officers within tlieir rcspeitive
districts, by «(Jiom, if necessary, they are to Iw trans-
mitted to a higher anthority, should not be addi,.»se.l
by personal name, but as follows - -

14

POWELL, Colonel,

Aitjutant-General.
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From Lieul.-Col. Arthnm, Commanding

Discipline. * * Regimmt.

To the Officer Cmamandhig M. D. No. -'.

Toronto, * ' * 18

Sir,

I haoe the bonwir to rejiort that
*,.•••

/ lum the honour to be.

Sir,

Your olmtifnt nermvt,

WILLIAM ARTHURS, Lieut.-Col.

Commanding Regiment.

Superior Officers and other intermediate authorities are

reKponBible for the correetneas of what is set forth in

documents submitted by them. It is their duty to

endeavour to adjust all matters that come within the

scope of their authority ; and in transmitting applications

or correspondence to Hea<l-QuarterB, they should invari-

ably state their concurrence or otherwise, adding 'such

ailiiitional obst.-vations, based on Iwal knowledge, as may

be necessary to enable the authorities to come to a final

decision on the question without further reference and

correspondence.

Correspondence should not be conducted direct between

Officer :ommanding companies, of different units on

matters conneutwl with the men of their companies,

when it can l)e more conveniently ilone either through

the Vaym'wter on pay questions, or through the Orderly

room on other questions.

In direct correspondence Iwtween Oommanding Officers

and heads of deparlmeiits, letters should be signed by the
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superior Officers, and not by their stftff or subordinate
Officers. When an Officer employs his staff to conduct
any correspondence with another Officer of equal rank or
position, the staff of that Officer should bo addressed.
As a Staff Officer carries on his iluties under the authority
of the Officer to whose staff he is attached, he will, iii

communicating with those under the command of an
Officer of equal rank, invariably sign " By Order."

Semi-official letter- <\te applicable only to certain cases
of correspondence heiween superior military authorities;
they are not considerud contidential unless so marked.

Officers holding brevet commissions should sign official

documents as under :

—

SALTER M. JARYIS, Major and Bt. Ll.-Col.

* * * Regiment.

In all comraanications such Officers should be described
both by their .substantive and brevet rank thus :—Major
and Bt. Lieut.-C3ol. Jarvis.

The word Brevet is usually abbreviated thus :—" Bt."

Private letters, etc., if addres.«ed to Officers in their
military capacities, should be addressed as under :—
To Lieulr. -Colonels, Brevetl . ,. . „,

Lieut. -Coh)neU, and Hon- ^^ Lieut -tol. Gillmor,

orary Lieut. -Colonels . . . . )

Re^miciit.

To Majors, Brevet Majors, ) As Major Lee,
and Honorary Majors..../ ... Uegiment.

To Captains and Honorary \ Ax Captain Hnmilton,
Captains

/
. . » Keginiciit.

Lii-uteiiants '
As My. Kcislcniun, Ks.|.,

I . Itegiiiient.



PART VI.

MARCHES & ENCAMPMENT.

SECTION I.

;
MARCHES.

There is no occasion on which the discipline of a

liattalion is more conspicuous, nor on which the attention

and vigilance of every Oflicer in maintaining order and

regularity are more especially requisite, than upon the

line of march.

Officers of all ranks should be impressed with the im-

portance of preserving the compact order of a column of

march by not allowing irregular intervals, straggling, or

falling out, except during periodical halts. Men should

not be allowed to leave the ranks for water ; when water

is required the corps should be halted.

It is most important that all marches should begin as

early in the morning as practicable. As a rule, troops

should move at day-break, and in sultry weather even

before day-break or during the night. The march need

not then be hurried, the proper halts may be observe.!,

and the heat of the day avoide<l. The men should be

given breakfast before starting, or if not possible then hot

tea or coffee and a biscuit.

Troops shouUl begin with short marches, say six miles

and then work up to fifteen miles per ilay, which should

not be exceeded unless a forced march be required ;
two

212
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and a ^%ll miles an hour can Iw acociniplislie^l by troopa
without (ligtrena.

There should be a halt half-aii-hour after the march
begins, and afterwattln for live minutes every hour ; if the
men are to have a meal or hot tea is to lie made, a longer
halt is necessary. When men are in good condition,
however, long halts are not ailvisable, as they prefer
getting the march over as soon as possible.

On the "Halt" sounding, the leatling company shoulil
be halted at once, those in rear closing up ; unless the
column is entering an alignment or making any otlier

movement preparatory to a formation to a flank.

Advanced and rear guards should always lie formed
;

the latter is'to bring on any men who may have beccmie
separatetl from their corps through falling out or any
other cause. The commander of the rear guaitl should
make a report of all occurrences to the conmiander of the
column at the end of each day's march.

Men falling out for a short time should leave their arms
and kit-bags to be carried by the section to which they
belong ; straggling shouhl be avoided, as it upsets all

calculation as to time.

A battalion should move with as broad a front as the
groi.id will admit, as men suffer in warm weather from
dust and want of air when in close formations, and when
marching in fours, a column of tired men is indefinitelj-

lengthened.

On arriving at a bad piece of roail, Officers shoulil

prevent men from defiling individually.

On reaching a brook or a bad piece of road, the front
should be increased for crossing. Defiles, or narrow
passes, should be crossed at the double, to prevent the
rear being retaitk-d.
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Music Bn.l singing sliould 1« kept up a» much a> possible,

and when the ban.l ceases playing, the drums should beat

the cadence.

Next in importance to the feeding of the men ii the

condition of their feet for marching. Good boots and

woollen sock, are indispensable. The boots should be

broad in the sole, low-heeled, sufficiently thick soles to

obviate the feet feeling the inequalities of ground and

very roomy, as the foot increases nearly one-eighth of

its size in marching ; they should be greased, both to

render them soft and 'water-proof ; the grease should be

rubbed in while hot, and if boots have beer wet, when

half dry. Mutton-tallow is the best grease that can be

used for this purpose. Boots should not be dried at a lire.

Socks should be soaped for the first few days' march.

On the line of march an opportunity of washing or

clfeaning the feet should never be lost ; if the feet are sore,

bathe in tepid water with alum at night, if possible
;

if

blistered, do not tear the blisters, but run needles through

them with worsted thread, and leave the thread in, cutting

off the ends, and next day, before marching, apply grease

or soft soap. Subaltern officers should personally see

that the men wash or clean their feet consUntly, as well as

satisfy themselves by personal inspection that the nails are

properly cut. Loose the boot-laces at night when your

boots cannot be taken off.

Want of food and exhaustion predisposes to sunstroke ;

in such a case, open the tunic at the throat, and keep a

stream of water on the patient's head till he is conscious.

Discourage men from drinking water largely on the

march though the idea that danger may result therefrom

is obsolete, still the more they drink when hot, the more

thirst will be felt
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Take meu if poMtble into 'jamp cool ; if wami do not

allow them to take off their tunicti for half-aii-hour, unless

to bathe at once.

Every facility consiatent with safety should be given to

men to araah all over with cold water, ami if a Inth canuut

be had, take off the clothing and shake it ; this alone will

refresh them greatly.

The first duty of a soldier after a march is to attend to

his anna, clothing and e<|aipment ; until such are in good

order no indulgence should be given him.

Troops encumbered with tents and baggage cannot move

with the rapidity required in modem warfare, and in the

case of pursuits and retreats, when no shelter can lie

fi nd, when near the enemy, and about to engage, they

should bivouac.

In selecting a site for bivonac, two conditions should be

carefully entertained, viz. the vtilUnry and the mnilary.

If on active service in the field and within striking distance

of the enemy, the lai..er should of necessity give way to

the former, and a site selected by taking into consideration

cover, clear field of fire and the natural formation of the

ground with regard to aggressive and passive defence of

the position chosen. On the other hand, if in time of

peace or at a safe distance from the enemy, the sanitary

should take first place, and a site selected w!.h due regard

to water, drainage, suitable soil and subsoil to camp on.

Short grass with gravel subsoil is very good ; lung grass

lands, beaver meadows and marshy lands should be avoided.

On arriving on the ground, a battalion should be shown

the position it is to occupy, and informed of the duties

required of it.
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C'oluinn i« then dirnioil, arnu piled, dutiei (urniahed, and

iiieai. id shelter preiMtred ; the grekter the reguUrity and

divinuii of la'our, the sooner the hour of reat arrirn.

Latrinea should Iw made, aa they are abaolutaly neoea-

aary for the cleanliness of a camp, even for one day.

Fires are more necessary in a bivouac than in a camp,

and when allowed should generally occupy the poaition of

tenta when camping. A few logs of wood, sods of graaa or

tui f, or stones piled up to windward, afford a fair shelter j

or if there be time and material, make a shelter by driving

forked sticks four or six' feet long into the ground ;
rest a

pole between them ; lay branches to windward, at the

angle of 45°, end of branches upwards.

When lying on the ground, unless in soft sand, always

scrape out a hole for the hip-boue to rest in, and it will be

found a good plan to club blankets, so that there may be

one above and one below ; under any ciroumatancea, dry

brushes, fern, graas, etc., should be cut to lie upon.

Always contrive something for a pillow ; even a stone is

better than nothing.

Men should sleep in sections in rear of their arms.

On waking in the chill dawn, take a sharp run.

Hot tea or coffee and a biscuit at daylight should, if

p .Bsilile, be served without waiting for breakfast.

Working parties should never be left without Officers,

for unless men see their officers interested in their labour

they become dispiriteil, and of all duties, soldiers most

dislike "fatigue" work

BILLETS OR CAXTOSMKNTS.

When necessary to billet or canton a Battalion, it should

invariably be preceded by an experienced Officer accom-

panied by the Quarter-Master, and by a steady Non-com-
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miaaioneil Offioer, with one man {tet uomiMiny, who will

make arrangenU for ahelteriug the men u well aa for

the neceiury auppliea of food.

Aa a rule, the men ahould not be billeted upon the in-

habitant houaeholdera, unleas there are no otLer meana
available for aecuring ahelter ; thia is to be decided liy the
Commanding Officer.

Care ahould be taken that the billeta are not too widely
acattered, and that they are aa nearly aa poaaible grouped
within a circle of which the alarm poat ia the centre, which
ahould be at the Town Hall, or acme auoh prominent
building.

The Alarm poat should be fixed upon by the Commanding
Oifioer, and every man made actiuainted with it, in order
that he may take eapecial notice of the ahorteat and moat
convenient road by which he can repair to it, in vaae of

alarm either by day or night.

The billet arrangementa should be completed before

the arrival of the force, ao that the men may not be kept
waiting. The one man previously detached from each
company ahould ahow the billets allotted for his company.
In all caaea the Officer charged with the billet arrange-
ments ahould wait first on the Chief Magistrate of the place,

and request his assistance and iuHueuce with the house-
holders, which will much simplify the work. Where
recourse is had to compulsory billeting, the Officer charged
with the arrangement should make requisition according
to a prescribed form on the C!hief Magistrate or any
Justice of the Peace, for billeta for the required number
of men. Every Captain should have a list of his company
billeta ao that if auddenly moved no delay in payment
ahould occur.
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HouMhoLler. are entitlwl to a daily rate oj ton cento for

each wldier; if bedding i* fumiihed, live cento daily in

addition, and if required to cook and aupply the daily

ration of food, twenty cent, for each of enoh rationa, alao

twenty oenti a day for .tabling and feeding each bone.

Troops ehould not be billeted in a convent, nunnery, or

house inhabited aolely by femalea.

The foregoing eyitem of billeting is caUed. "ordinary

quarters," that is when the number of men placed in a

house or building is in »ccordance with its size ;
another

system is "close quarters" when it is necessary to con-

centrate as many men as possible, in which case every

building is crammed to iU utmost capacity.

TBANSPOET OFKIOIK.

On the line of march a Subaltern should be placed in

charge of the regimental Baggage, baggage guard, and

transport equipment, whose duty it should be to see that

the waggons are correctly loaded under the superintend,

ence of the Quarter-Master, that the horses are harnessed

and hooked in, and ready for marching at the proper time,

that the order of march is strictly carried out, that no

unauthorized loads are placed on the waggons, that

Btraaeler. do not mount them, and that the drivers and

hor«s are not iU-used, also that, if hired transport,

nothing is required of them to which they are not bound

by law or previous agreemeut ; reporting both before and

at the end of the march to the Commanding Officer that

everything is regular or otherwise. He should also see

that a list of stores is in each waggon.

Great care and judgment should be used in the selection

of this Officer, as the duties are very difficult, requiring

activity, perseverance, good temper and ingenuity.
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BOAD TRAHSFOST.

Tbii tnnapttrt of light baggage, camp oiuipment and
ammunition for each uorpa on the march ihoultl Iw carrieil

out regtmentally.

Each Battalion •honld fumiih iti own Iwggage giianl

on the line of march, and be reaponaible (or the lafety of its

baggage. The guard in a weak Battalion should not exceed

one Sergeant^ one Corporal and ten private!. It acta

under the order of the Officer in charge of regimental

tranaport, by whom it ie diatributed along the column of

waggona, aa he may conaider moat adviaable, and makes
it accountable that nothing is taken off. The men of

the guard should never put their arms on the waggons, but
march by the sides with bayonets fixed.

One Non-commissioned Officer should be with the leail-

iiig V i:,gon and oae with the rear waggon, the Transport

officer moving along the line constantly to direct.

At night, when the baggage is not unloailed, the

waggons should be "parked" so as to occupy as little

space as possible, and placed under the charge of sentries.

For the loading and unloading of waggons, a fatigue of

two men per company should be told off.

In Canada, ..he ordinary farmer's waggon would be most
generally used for baggage ; a suitable load for a two-horse

waggon is from 800 to 1,000 lbs., for a four-horse l,$001)is.,

and for six horses 3000 lbs. ; a two-horse waggou occupies

12 yards of road, including the interval between waggons,

a four-horse 16 yards, and a six-horse 20 yards.

In case pack animals have to be used, the ordinary load

for a horse or mule would be 160 pounds in addition to

weight of saddle, the load for a pony or donkey 80 pounds.
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A Battalion of 30U strong would require the following

waggons :— 1 Heati-Quarter, 8 Company, 4 Tent, 4 Ammu-

nition, 1 for Entrenching tools, total, 18 waggons, 36

horses, anil if more than one day's ration per man is

required, one additional waggon will be required for each

day's rations.

The baggage waggons should be loaded as follows :—

Head-Qmrter.St&d officers' baggage, blankets, camp

kettles, and rations ; regimental books and stationery ;

Staff Sergeants' kits ; medical panniers and one circular

tent for medical use.

Company.—Gomfuny officers' baggage, men's blankets

and kettles, one day's rations for the company.

Ten*.—Tents for Officers and men of two companies in

each, and tents for Staff officers distributed equally.

Ammunition.—Ua rounds per man.

Entrenching Tools.—A^ea, picks, shovels, etc., extra to

those carried by the Pioneers.

If the men's kit-bags (or valises) are to be carried,

additional waggons will be required.

In connection with waggon transport a few waggon

poles, trace chains, strong leather straps, carriage bolts

with nuts and a supply of small rope should be carried,

for use in case vehicles or harness break ;
there should

also be provided a few broad "Dutch" collars or breast

straps, to replace badly fitting collars.

1 he pace for all transport is a walk, even with empty

waggons. If a waggon falls behind, it should regain its

proper position at a walk during the next halt.

If a load falls oil' or a waggon breaks down, the whole of

the baggage should draw up on the off side of the road.
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and the guard then repack the load or distriL ite it

amongst the others.

The impressment of waggons, etc., can only be resorted

to—Ist. In cases of emergency, when delay would be

caused by hiring. 2nd. When transport cannot be hired.

3rd. When the charges made for hired transport are

excessive.

The articles which compose the baggage should be so

arranged that the weight of any one package in no case

exceeds 300 pounds, that being the weight which four men
can load and unload without risk of sustaining personal

injury. The size of packages should not exceed 3 feet 6
inches in length, 2 feet in width, and 2 feet 3 inches in ilepth.

Every chest, trunk, bale, or other "article of public

baggage belonging to the Regimental Store, Orderly Room,
Band, Officers' Mess, or the Hospital, should be distinctly

numbered and marked with paint ; and every article of

bogK^s belonging to individuals should have the rank,

name, and corps of the owner legibly painted upon it.

TOLLS.

All troops on duty or on the march, with their horse-

and baggage, all recruits marching by route, all prisoners

under military escort, and all carriages and horses belongs

ing to His Majesty or employed in his service, when con-

veying any such persons as aforesaid, or their baggage, or

returning from conveying the same, are exempted from

payment of any tolls in passing along or over any turn-

pike or other road or bridge, authorized by Parliament.

KAILWAV TRANSPORT.

F,tilwaya form the quickest and cheapest mode of trans-

po-t for small bodies of troops, he the diatince great or

small.
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Any ordinary pansenger car will accommodate about 40

men in marching order, but for a long journey thi8 is

overcrowding, unless it be a Canadian PaciSc Railway

" coUmist car," which is admirably suited for the convey-

ance of troops.

For the conveyance of horses, ordinary box cars must be

used, there being hardly any proper horse cars fitted with

stalls to be found, unless the few in use on the above-

named railway for the conveyance of stock to Manitoba,

and known as "Palace horse cars." A 33-foot box car will

carry sixteen horses if they be placed across the car,

alternate heads and tails ; if placed longitudinally, the

car will only carry eight hor«es, but then food can be

taken for them in the same car, as well as their grooms,

and they can be fed and watere<l without being taken

out ; whereas with the larger number they must be de-

trained each time it is necessary to give them food and

water.

Special platforms are necessary for the entraining and

detraining of horses ; if there are none, or not enough,

temporary ones should be extemporized, or ramps be made

of planks having cleats nailed across them.

A Battalion moving by railway should, on arriving at

station, be halted, and the companies told off according

to the number each car will contain, a portion of Non-

commissioned Officers being allotted to each party.

Bayonets, haversacks, etc., should be shifted to the front

of the ho<ly, and the companies then be marched into their

respective cars, at once taking their seats, and holding

their rifles between their knees, the Officers remaining

with their men, the Majors looking after their respective

half Imttalions, and the Adjutant the band, buglers and

pionet-vs.
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When posBihle, on each car should be legihly marked
beforehand with chalk, the Company and number of Non-
commissioned Officers and men that is to occupy it ; this

saves a deal of time, as on the arrival of the Battalion the

several companies are enabled to march into tlie train at

once. The Officers' car should be placed in the centre of

the train.

No shouting, cheering, or playing on band instruments

should be permitted whilst the train is leaving or arriving

at stations.

When away from the station, the men should be allowed

to take off their accoutrements, etc., and make themselves

comfortable. As soon as all are in order, tlie Officers can

be permitted to g<j to their own car.

RiSes should not be placed on the floor, but securely

fastened in an upright position.

Orderly officers should Xm detaile<l, whose duty it should

be to pass continually through the train to see that the

orders are carried out. At statitms they should remain
on the platform during the stoppage.

Bayonet sentries should be placed at each <l(M»r, witii

orders not to allow men to stand on the platform nor leave

the train unless permitted to do so. During stoppages,

two or more sentries shimld be placed outside each car to

prevent liquor being passed into the train.

If a long journey the men sliould, if possil>le, \te occa-

sionally allowed (tut of the train to stretch their limbs
;

on returning to the train, rolls should be called and the

companies reported as present or otherwise.

When nearing the <lesti nation, the Officers should join

their companies. On arrival, the markers should tirst l)e

thrown out, but until the "fall in" is soundeil neither

Officers nnr men Ntidiild l>e perniilled lt> leave the train.
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The Baggage, under the charge of the Quarter-Master or

Tranaport officer, should be placed on the train previoas

to the arrival of the Battalion with a guard over it.

When a corps leaves its own head-quarters theCommand-

ind Officer should send a "marching out " state to the

Officer commanding the station it is leaving, and at the

end of its journey a " marching ir ' state (Form .37) to the

Officer commanding the station at which it arrives. This

form can be altered to suit both cases.

WATER TRANSVORT.

In selecting vessels to carry troops, care should be taken

that they are suitable. The apace required between deck

and beam should be at least 6 feet 6 inches for men, and

7 feet 6 inches for horses.

In moving by water, a battalion should, if possible,

move oil the steamer without halting (the band ceasing

to play en reaching the wharf), and the companies at once

directed to their several stations, where they should

remain standing at ease until the steamer leaves the doc\.

The Majors should specially superintend the embarka-

tion of their half battalions, the Adjutant looking after

the band, etc.

On the steamer getting well away from the dock, arms

and accoutrements should be put carefully away, each

Company's being separate and distinct, and the men then

allowed to move about.

Orderly officers and Non-commissioned Officers should

be detailed. Regimental and Company alarm posts named,

and all duties carried out as regularly as if on shore.

The Officers should constantly go among the men during

the journey, to see that every lliiug is regular. The men
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honld not be allowed to get off the steamer at intermediate

landing places, except by special permission.

On Hearing its destination the Battalion should be

accoutred and fall in by companies, and nn arrival, after

the markers are thrown out, each company niHrched off

the steamer on its marker.

The Baggage should be placed under a guard aud sent

down before the Battalion, being put on the steamer in

advance of it, but not taken off until after it has dis-

embarked. This duty is supervised by the Quarter-Master

or Transport officer.

SECTION II.

ENCAMPMENT.
The same rules apply in the selection of a Camp as laid

down for a " Bivouac," as to its position.

A Camp should be on dry ground, accessible from a main

road, with a good supply of water and fuel iii its vicinity,

and within easy reach of all necessary supplies. The means

of passing freely through the camp with a large front

should be maintained.

The tents, bivouacs, or huts should be disposed with a

view to the greateoi. amount of order, cleanliness, ventila-

tion and salubrity.

The tents of a battalion should not be arranged in a

double line ; short single lines are the best. The tents in

a line should be separated from each other by a space at

the very least equal to a diameter and a half of tent, and

the further the lines can be conveniently placed from each

other the better.

15
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ffe-

Whenever troop« remain in camp more than three <Uy«,

tenU should be struck every two cUy». All arm«, »tr»w,

and blankets should be removed from the ground covered

by the tents, the ground swept clean with a broom or

branches of trees, and left exposed to the sun and wind,

niankets, clothes, etc., should be spread out to air, and

the tents roughly pitched in the intervals of the camp

with slack ropes, and the fly loose to allow it to be well

blown about.

Every morning, except when it rains, the sides of the

tenta should be rolled up,' and previous to retiring for the

night all the tent ropes shu.ud be slackened off a little, as

the rain or dew will tighten them enough to draw the pegs

and strain, if not tear, the canvas.

As a rule, the doors of the trnts shoald face the head of

the column, but this rule should never prevent their being

tnmed away from the prevailing wind.

Trenches should be dug around the tents, just outside

the walla, and a drain made to connect these trenches so

that the water may not lodge in them, but run freely off.

These trenches should be four inches deep, and a spade's

breadth. The first wet day after the camp is formed.

Officers commanding companies should personally examine

the ground on which their companies are encamped, and

should see that the proper drains are constructed ; half

an hour's work on a wet day, when the natural run of

the water can be seen, will do more to keep the camp

healthy that a day's labour in dry weather. Shades

should be constructed in all standing camps, to shelter the

sentries from rain.

No tralBc of any kind should be allowed along the front

of a camp or through the tenta. .\11 carts, waggons, and
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horses should pass through the intervals Iretweeii corps aud
along the rear. A place for a market should be selected

and named in orders. All persons coming to the camp to
sell articles of any kind should be confined to this place

and not allowed to wander about the camp. Tlie camp
police shonld arrest all persons found wandering, and a
picquet shonld remain in the market until it is cleared.

The Commanding Officer should arrange a tariff of prices

at which various articles may be sold, and no departure
from this should be allowed, all articles being paid for at

the time by the purchaser.

The camp Police should make rounds at uncertain inter-

vals through the camp, and summarily arrest all who may
contravene the orders. Women of loose character should
be carefully excluded from the camp.

The main street through the Officers' tents shonld be
used by men on duty only. Non-commissioned Officers, or
persons having business with officers.

No person should be allowed amuiigst the Officers' tents

except the Sergeant-Major, the Quarter-Master Sergeant,

Non-commissioned, officers, orderlies, or persons having
business with Officers, all other persons being directed to

pass by the flanks.

The following necessaries should be sufficient for a short

camp :—Two flannel shirts, two pair of woollen socks, a
towel, a woollen cap, a piece of soap, a knife and lanyard,

fork and spoon, a spare pair of boots.

A woollen cap is veiy good to bleep in ; it keeps in heat.

Above all things, keep the hair closely cut.

As washing clothing is not generally practicable, it is

sufficient, for a few days' work, to expose flannel articles

to the air and beat them.
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On leftving a c»mp m puty ihould be »ent over the

ground after the tenU are atruck, to see that nothing

i» left behind, that the latrines and kitchens are filled in,

and all bones, offal and rubbish are buried.

PITCUINCl TENTS.

Whenever the nature of the ground will admit, the

following mode should be observed in the formation of

Battalion oamp : the front to be the same as that of a

Battalion when in line. .

When a Battalion marches on the ground allotted to it,

the Quarter Guard immediately takes possession of the

spot where the guard tent is to be erected, and where a

small camp colour should have been already placed by the

Quarter-Master, and the necessary number of sentries to

cover the camp thrown out. The Battalion should be

formed in column by the left, so that each company

stands on the parade with the ground previously marked

off for its tents on the reverse flank. The arms should be

"piled," accoutrements taken off and placed in rows on

the ground or hung on the piles of arms.

A Battalion on the march should have all the men

warned for their several duties at the last halting place

before entering the camp ground. Until the tents are

pitched the tWicers should not leave their companies, nor

employ men for their own convenience.

The following parties should then be told off and paraded

by the Adjutant :

—

Cooking party—Two men per company, under the Ser-

geant Oook.
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Latrine party—A proportion of the Pioneers and tw
men per company.

Water party—One Non-comminionecl Utiicer and tn-n

men per comjiany, under a Sergeant.

Ration party—A Non-commiuioned Ufficer and two
men per company, or more if the company ii atrong, under
the Quarter-Master Sergeant.

Wood party—Two men, or more if requisite, and a
Non-commissioned Officer per company.

The Sergeant Cook should select the place for the
kitchens within the space marked out, and proceed to
prepare them. The Cooking trenches should lie dug
between the Officers' and the men's tents.

The Sergeant of Pioneers should at once begin the
latrines, it being essential that the ground be not fouled.

The ration party, under the Quarter-Master Sergeant,
will go to the depot and receive the rations.

The wood party will, if no fuel is issued, seek for and
bring it to the kitchens.

Each company should then be told off in squads for

pitching the tents ; the usual number is six men and one
Non-commissioned Officer. The squad is subdivided as
follows :—Nob. 1 and 2, pole-men j Nos. 3 and 4, peg-men ;

Nos. 5 and 6, packers and unpackers, and these then
proceed as follows (say the company is fifty men, and that
five tents ate required for it) :

—

The Captain gives the word, "Out, No. 1 pole-men."
The men told off as "No 1 pole-men" to each tent
"fall in" in single rank, so that the left-hand man
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reiU on the alignment of the pegs driven by the Quarter-

Muter.

The coinmantl i« then given, " From the left — pace*

extend," when the pnle-men extend to— pMe« from e»ch

other ; each man, except the left-hand man on completing

the exteneion, turning towards the directing flank of the

company,

A Major »hould then dress the left-hand pole-men

from the left-hand man , of the pole-men of the leading

company, so that they stand exactly on the alignment of

the colour placed by the Quarter-Master, and give the word

"Steady," on which the Captain of each company -.vill

dress his own row of pole-men from the left-ha -d virM

(who has already been covered by the Major) ;
and when

correctly dressed give the word "Steady," upon which

the men will turn towards the head of the column and

each line be covered correctly in column.

Each squad should bring up a tent, etc., and a peg

be driven between the heels of the No. I pole-man, these

pegs mark where the pole of each tent is to rest.

No. 2 having in the meantime joined the two pieces of

the pole together hands it to No. 1, who turns towards the

rear of the column.

Nos. 3 and 4 distribute the tent-pegs at the same time,

where they will be at hand when required.

Nob. 5 and 6 have in the meantime unpacked the tent

and stretched it out flat on the ground, with door upper-

most and hooked, when it will form a triangle, the base of

which should be one pace away from the feet of No. 1, the

apex pointing towards the rear of the column.

M
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Na 1 will then inwrt the ptile lo that one enii ia Htted
into the cap.

No. 2 ilrivci! the c»p on t<i the pole, the other end Iwing
placed between the heeU of No. 1.

Not. 3 and 4 at the same time get hold of the tw.> front
angle ropes.

Noi. 5 and 6, the two rear angle ropes (which are
marked red to diatinguiah them from the others).

On the bugle sounding one "U," or on the command
"Raise tents," the poles are at once elevated by Niis,

1 and 2, the former getting inside the tent and keeping
the pole upright by putting the end of it lietween his feet

;

the four angle ropes to be at once pegged down, No. 2
taking care that the door is square to the front, that is

facing the same way that the men did when they stood in

column, and that it is well closed j the peg-men will then
peg down the other ropes, working gradually round from
their right to their left, under the superintendence of the
Non-commissioned Officer, who will t«ke charge of the
tent bag and maUets, see that the pole is placed in the
spot marked ofiF for it, that it is upright, that the door is

properly placed, that the cords are stretched in a line
with the seams of the tent, that the sUdes are made fast
at equal distances between the tent and the pegs, and
enforce silence during the work.

Officers commanding companies should now examine the
tents to see that they are properly pitched, the arms,
accoutrements and blankeU brought in, and a trench dug
round each tent with a proper drain to carry off the
water.
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The space marked for the arma to be piled before pitch-

ing is the regimental parade ground and alarm post.

To the front, and in line with the centre of the camp,

the quarter-guard tent should be pitched, and a latrine

constructed on either side half way between it and the

Hanks of the regimental parade ground, or the latrines

may be placed in the rear comers of the ground.

In the rear tent of each row should be the Colour Ser-

geant of the company. Staff-Sergeants should have tents
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to themwlvn, pituhol in r«»r of the central mw» of com-
pwiy tenti.

Rifle* during the day, in Hne weather, ihiiuld be piled

ontiide each tent ; in bad weather and at night they
hould itand arvund the pole, confined at the muzzlea by
a barrel hoop (wood) auipended from the pole. Bayonets
and accontrementa ahould hang from croseed pegs on the
pole above the rifles.

Oflicen' tents should be in rear, that is, on the reverse

flank of their respective companies; Fielu and Staff

Officers' tents in rear of the company Officers'; tear guani
tent at the limit of ground in rear of all ; Hospital tent in

a place selected by the Surgeon ; stores, chsigers, horses,

waggons, etc., on the most suitable grounil in rear of the
Staff Officers' tents.

Camp colours are placed at the four corners of the
ground; these are each 18 x 18 inches of blue for Infantry
and red for Rifles, with the number of the Battalion in red
and green figures respectively on each ; the Commanding
Officer should have a little Urger colour erected in front

of his tent, distinguished by a transverse cross of blue or
red.

The Colour» of a corps when not in use should be with
the quarter-guard (in their cases) under the charge of the
No. 1 sentry of that guard.

STBIKINO TKMT8.

On the command "Prepare to strike tents," No. 1 will

get inside the tent. No. 2 closes the door and keepe it

closed until .the tent is struck.

Nos. 3, 4, 6 and 6 will pull out and place in the bag
all the pegs, except the four angle ones, which they will
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•fterwwdi dr»w and hold on to the ropes, No«. 3 Mid 4

the front ones, Nos. 5 and 6 the rear ones.

On the bugle sounding the one " G," or on the command

"Strike t«nU," No. 1 will lower the teat towards the

rear.

No. 2 will separate the pole into two piece*, and tie

them together.

Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 will spread out the tent neatly in

this form :—/I\ the "ropes being rolled up ronnd the

VN
sides, and then placed so that they do not appear when

the tent is folded up.

The sides will then be- folded to the centre, until the

breadth reqnired for the depth of the tent l>ag is arrived

at.

The head will then be folded down to the bottom about

half way, after which Nos. 6 and 6 will both proceed to

roll from head to bottom, placing their knees on the tent

as they roll it.

When rolled up tightly, No. 6 «rill hold the bag, No. 6

will lift one end of the roll until it is got into the mouth of

the bag, when it will be got into a perpendicular position,

and both men holding the mouth of the bag will shake the

tent into it.

The peg bag, etc., will be put inside, and the whole

secured at the top and afterwards carried to the waggons.

A bell tent, when pitched, lias an interior diameter of 18

feet ; diameter to side ropes, 21 feet ; diameUr to weather
^

guys, 33 feet ; the latUr are seldom proTided. lU weight

dry is about 70 lbs. ; wet, about 90 lbs.
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A CMiru raliu forma m cover, snd besides the pole (in

two pieces), a bag containing 42 pins with two mallets,

complete* its equipment.

Kitchens should be made so as to not incommode the

occupants of the tents by smoke, and yet be within a

reasonable distance of the men's tents.

Each company should have its own kitchen in rear of,

and in line with its own row of tents. The simplest

kitchen consists of a trench dug in the direction that the

wind is blowing, of such width that the kettle, when
placed on it, should not rest above an inch and a half on

each side ; its depth should be 12 inches at the end from

which the wind is blowing, and continue that depth for

two feet, decreasing then gradually to six inches at the

opposite end, where a space must be left equal to the

breadth of the ti«nch to serve as a chimney. The fire is

lit at the end where the trench is deep ; it should not

extend beyond two feet up the trench. The kettles are

placed touching one another along this trench ; dry sods

should be used to atop up the chinks made by the round-

ness of the kettles, so that the space under them may form

. a flue. It is advisable to pile up sods, or with stones and

earth to erect a chimney from three to five -feet in height,

at the end away from the fire.

If a Battalion halts for more than one day, these kitchens

are susceptible of great improvement ; the chimney can be

made of mud or wattle and daub, and the draught may
be increased by using short pieces of hoop iron as bars

stretched across the trench to support a filling-in of clay

round each kettle, or in other words, tu make a regular
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»:

h

place for each ketHe, into which it will fit exactly, so

that ito position may be frequently changed to prevent

the contents of one being cooked before the other. As the

day following the wind may change to an exactly opposite

direction, a similar trench must be dug in continuation

of the former one, the same chimney being used ; in this

manner the same chimney will serve for trenches cut to

suit the wind blowing from all four quarters. The opening

from these trenches into the chimney should be dosed

with a sod, except the one to be used when the fire is lit.

, In some places, wher^ bricks or stones suitable to the

purpose are to be had, it is better to construct these

kitchens on the ground, instead of below the surface.

Two logs rolled together in the direction of the wind,

the fire being kindled between them, make a good kitchen,

the kettles being hung from a stick resting at each end

on a forked upright.

Where stones are plentiful, a temporary fireplace can

be quickly constructed ; small poles six or eight feet long,

one end stuck in the ground, the other end projecting

over the stones, can be used to hang the kettle on.

The kitchens already described are of the moat primitive

description and restricted in accommodation, but a field

range now under trial and affording almost as many

facilities as a cooking stove, and easy of transporUtion,

is likely to be used in future by our forces.

STKAW.

When straw is issued for the use of troops it should be

made into mats, and not left loose in the bottom of the

tent. MaU may be best made as follows :—The straw is

twisted into mpes ; two rows of tent pegs are driven into
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the ground parallel to one another and two feet apart, and
the rope paned round the pjgs to form the web. Other
straw ropes are interlaced, so as to form the woof, and an
excellent mat is made in a short time. Each man should
have two mats, one for his head and shoulders, the other
for his legs. Four men will make the mats for an entire
tent in one day, two twisting the ropes and two weaviug.

Few things are of more importance to the well-being of
troops when encamped than a plentiful supply of pure
water

; good water should be transparent and free from
colour, taste, smell, or deposit on standing, and should
make a good lather with soap—bad water can be improved
by boiling it, muddy water can be cleared by alum, six

grains per gallon is sufficient. Tea leaves that have been
used put into drinking water assist to remove organic
matter.

From whatever source the water supply is derived, it is

absolutely requisite that it should not be polluted. The
Officer entrusted with the duty of forming the encamp-
ment should therefore poet sentries over it, taking them
from the first troops that arrive on the ground j when the
camp is completely formed, a guard should be posted over
the water supply. If the supply is from a stream, great
care should be taken that the watering place for the men
should be distinct from that for the animals. The latter
should be lower down the stream than the former, and it

is advisable to send patrols up the stream to prevent men
washing or bathing in it.

All washing in the neighborhood of wells or watering
places used for drinking should be strictly forbidden, as

. the foul-water percolates through the soil.
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If the itream ha» a muddy bottom, great care nhuuld be

Uken not to «tir «p the mud by dipping vesreU into it.

If the stream is shaUow, damt should be made on it
;
these

are easily constructed with a few pickets and sods. A

•mall piece of tarpaulin may be used with great advantage

for the purpose of making them water-tight, a barrel sunk

in the bed of the stream a6ford8 a convenient place into

which to collect water.

Filters can be easily made by placing two barrels one

within another, and ramming the pUce between with dean

straw, coarse sand, and, charcoal if it can be procured, or

branches of trees with the bark taken off. The water »

allowed to flow into the outer barrel and rises through

holes pierced in the bottom of the inner barrel. In a stand-

ing camp. If the water is not good, charcoal should be made,

and the water reguUrly filtered. When no existing source

of water supply is avaUable, it may be found by sinking

tube wells.

Bach man requires for drinking 3 to 4 pints of waUr a

day ; for drinking and cooking from j to 1 gaUon
;

for

drinking, cooking, washing, etc., at least 4 gallons are

desirable. Each horse from 6 to 9 gallons daily, takmg

from li to 2 gallons at a time.

LATSINI8.

Latrines should be made in the most convenient situation

by fatigue parties, as soon as troops arrive on the ground,

the places having been previously marked out for them by

the Quarter-Master. The trench should be as narrow as

possible, and about four feet deep, a rail or post supported

upon a forked posta at both end, and about eighteen inches

from the ground, laid along the edge, wiU serve for the men
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to lit on, and the whole ahonld be acroened with a piece
of canvu, bnshea, tree* or lomber from public view. A
fatigue party should throw a couple of inchea of earth over
the aoU every day. Thia, if carefully done, wiU prevent
all amea When the trench ia filled up, another one ahonld
be dug near it.

Too much care cannot be taken in aelecting the aite* of
the latrine*, and placing them ao that no filtration can
reach the water anpply.

The camp police and aentrie* ahonld have orders to pre-
vent the committing of nuiaance* in the vicinity of the
camp.



PART VII.

FORMS.

Owing to want of «pmoe, the aooompuying Form* are

neceuarily very much contimoted, but at the foot of each

a note is attached ipecifying the «i«e that it ihoold be.

Printed form* are recommended in all oa«e».
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FOUIS.

Door Casd.

No.

Battalion.

— Section.

Company.

1 Sergeant.

2 Corporala.

16 Priratea.

Sergeant

In Charge.

(Size, 4) X 3 inchea.)

FORM t

Bid Cabd.

Company.

Battalion.

(8i», 3x2 Inohn.)
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FOBII U.

Febmanekt Pass.

Oiderly Room Sump.

PERMANENT PASS.

The bearer, No Corporal or Private

.

has permiuion to be abieiit from hia quarters till 12

midnight, except when on duty.

Coni'g

.

Ueut-CoL

. . .battalion.

.18...

y,B.—This form should be pasted upon stiff cotton or

pasteboard, and folded once, so aa to be carried easily in

the pocket.
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Duty Sriin.

POBKUl
BaMilloii.

Compuiy.

DMrlbution.

Pwtmt lit (or duty

'Att«iidlii( RMralt Drill.

.

PionMn,

Mtulolaiif

Slak in HnapiUI

Attending Hoapiutl

" Ofllcen' HcM

.

Reftmental Employ

Servants

OompMiy CooIh

Oiderlies

TaUon

Shoenukera

In Impriionnient

Abeent with Leave

Abwnt without Leave

ESactive Strength

.3

1=1

s

S

(Pootaoap Bi»e.-See continuation.)

Com'UV-
— Captain.

—Company.
N^.—Thii state should l>e sent to the Orderly Ro4>ni ever>- Satuiday
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rOSK U. -^<>"<«HMil.—(To Iw l>l<w«d oa <h* l>Kk.)

Aamnn axd bnoTD Mai.

At IlMnilt Drill .

Ptoncvn .

Hiuioimiw.

Siek.

Atlendlnf Hoapital

.

Attending Offloin' Mm .

Regimmtal Employ.

.

In Impriionment.

.

Abflcnt with Leave..

Absent without Leave.

Colour ServMnt.
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roxMu.

CUptaik or THic Day's Kkpokt.

18

Sir,—I have the hoMor to report th»t, aa Captoin of
the <Ujr (ye»terd«y), I iiupeoted the ration, iraued to the

• ht
"' "^ "'*'" "^ '"^ quaUty and proper

I virited the BwtmIh (or Tento) of compaMea
at breakfaat and dinaer hours, and fonnd the rooraa (or
tenU), itairs and panages clean, the arma and acooutre-
menta properly arranged, the men all preaent and the
meals good, well cooked, and pnnctually served (or other-
wiae).

I viaited the Hoapital; found it clean and regular ; the
patienta preferred no complaints (or otherwiae).

I viaited the Cella at o'clock, and found all regular •

the pnaoners made no oomplaiuta.
'

I inapected the Guard at o'clock by day, and at—
- o clock by night, which I found preaent and correct

I also visited the aentriea, and found them alert and
properly informed of their dntiea.

I did not leave the camp or quartera of the Battalion
during my tour of duty.

The report of the Subaltern of the day I enclose here-
with ; also the Tattoo report.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

, Captain,

Battalioa.

To the Officer Commanding

BattaUon.

(To be written on foolaeap, one-fourth margin.)
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Sdbaltkun or thk Day's Rbpubt.

18

Sib,—I likve the hononr to report that, m Saiialtera af
the day (yesterday), I attended at the delivery of tke
br^ad, meat and groceries at and fonnd them of
^ikkI quality and proper weight. I also attended at their
luue at and found them fairly distributed to the
different messes.

At 1 visited the rooms and pasaaoes which were
Sroperly cleaned, tlie beds turned up, the dcmts and win-
ows opened, the bedding folded, and appointmants, etc.,

arranged according to order.

I visited the Cook-houses previous to th« time of the
meal at dinner hour, and found everything regular.

I visited the companies at meal hoars, and fonnd
everything regular, the men all present properly dressed,
auil no complaints (or otherwise).

I saw the guards' meals marched off at the proper hours.

I visited the School, Tailor's and Shoemaker's shops,
and found all regular.

I visited the Canteen, Recreation and Reading Rooms,
and found everything regular.

I visited the Guards and Sentries at by day and at
•— o'clock by night ; also the prisoners in the guard-room
and cells, ana found all correct and regukr (or otherwise).

I attended at the honr of Retreat and Tattoo, and in-
spected the Picquet and found all present and regular.

I attended at the hour of Tattoo when all the Non-com-
missioned Officers and men were reported present (or
otherwise), the report of which I now enclose yon.

I saw Die lights and fires extinguished at the proper
hours. I liave the honour to Be, eti-.

,

-, Lieut.,

— Battalion.
To the Captain of the day.

(Foolsi'ap, one-fourth margin.)

N.B.—If only one Onlerly Otfiner, then those two
reports (18 ami 19) hIiiiuIiI lie I'lnlmiUed in one.
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FOBiiaa.

Rmimcntal Ordirlv Seimjiakt's Keport.

18

ix^dS^"^ "^""^ «•!««... y«t,rt,,- 1 performed the (ollow.

men Jlf^J? SS ^'^S^C"*""" »£—u" ™ '»«' "P<"^ "••!'

«. I pcnded the Orderly Corporils and men tor r«tlc...o at a.ni

a-m*"
' '"' "" P'*""'"' ne««>rie. wnt to the Onan) ity>ni at

™m*S N«.'"Z-\S„;i"p^j,J™™*
""nhlng regular (except L.—

5. I law the tick paraded and marched to Hoepltal.
6. I paraded the Orderly Sergeants and evidences at am

No^:oaaj^e;!'x'.*'r.rn roJTdu^s'"'
*"" •«"^"' ">™ '" '-^

.«ry*l'r!?«gu'ur.''°°*'"'"'""— •

"""—
'

•-— ""> '»-«'

». I P*nded the Orderly Corporal? and men at — an<l and

^iTh.-I.feM'L^'SriSrr"""" "" "" "'•^-
'
'"-^^

^^lOJ par«led the Orderly Corporal, and men tor drawing grtx^-rie.

n. I visited the Canteen at . and , and and foundeverything regular. ' *"° "»"»

dutr lt"-""'.'^''
"""^'S-'-ioned OIBcers on gate and canteen"2 .u

"• T •
*'"" ' ">* "•' ">e names of the defaultemwere on the gate and ciinteen boards.

neiaulters

.hi'™'
'°'5

'!S "'I?""" »l'h <"« Sergeant of the Quatd. and hande<lthe passes to the llraerIyS„ra.u.it» of companies. " nanae.1

sobl'r.'
"^ ""' "" •'''*"''"'" Pa™lo.l, and found all i.rtsent and

IB. I showed the Orders to the Field and Staff Officers.
1«. I attended at Talloo with the Subaltern of the clay.

dal''l.Iir!II'i,'°"'^.i'"5"™'''"(°'' '*"'")»•»' 'tie Subaltern of theday haU an hour after Taffoo, and saw that all flresand liirhU wereout, and everything c|cii«t and regular.
*

To the Seigeant-Major,

~~ Battalion.
.Sergeant,

Battalion.
(Sheet (if foolscap, onellfth mari.'In.)

. •'—-.i.^U^^
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274 FOBKB.

FOHMM.
BlTTAUOK.

Moftiiiiia Pakadb BtAim or Co.
-, 18

DiREaunoir.

.£ /'Undtr Arma
i iBMiultaatDrill....

^ J Iiutmoton at Drill.

^ I
Pionwri

5 VHluioiau

ToUl.

On Oiurd
Coming off Oiuird
Sorrants,
Tailora
SlKieniaken
Oooka
Ofdcrliea
Ritlgoa
Sanrant*

au*/'" Hoapllal
""*\In IJoattoia

Begtnwntftl Emptoj
On ConuDuid
A\,M^^ /WithI«»TeADMnt |5ntlioutLe»« .

In Impruonmcnt
Piteonen tn Onard Boom.

.

Total.

Wuitlns to Complete

.

EsUbUihrnent

.

Attached.

(Fotrtacap aiie.- B oontinuatlcm.)

Oaptain
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[ S8b—CCtmttnuedJ

VjLxm OF CiKijkUnu. (To bt pkmd on Iht back.)
^l'-

: •

Servuta

Tallon

Shoemaken

OoAt

OidtritM

rtigM

ScrranU

Hck in Hoipital

Sick in Qnartcn

Attending HotplUI

AttHKUng 0<n«i^ He*. ....

AlMent with LnT«

AliMBt without I«nr«

Priton«n in Qnud Boom . .

.

-SeigeMit.

Orderly Berireuit.
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Ratiok Ritubk.

rOKHST.
Battalion.

COHPAHT.

,18

No. 1 Ml
" 2 •

•• 3 '

" i '

" 6 '

'• « '

"
7

'

Serffeanta' Men
Hairled K. C. Offloen.

,

Harried Men
Hoapital
Offioera'MeM
Married Offlcen

Total..

On Command

,

{Oflloera..

Men

rwith leave...
rofflcen.^
I ^Without leave

1 /•With leave...

Uen.....^
(.Witliout leave

Total strength

Colour Sergeant

(Sin, 10ii.4iinche>.)
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Ohitkcr Pakadi Stati or

FOBIltt.
B»tUHon.

CoHPAinr

DISTRIBUTION.

Epitcopalluii
Pmbytcriuii
WesleyuM
Roman OathoHca
OnOoard
Ooming off Guard

«* {iSSSSiSi:::;:::;:
Oooln
Offlcen'UeM
Regimental Employ
On Oommand
At«.M4 i With Le»veAonnt

I Without Leave...
/ In Imprlaonment
\ PriaonaninOuanl Boom..

Wanting to Complete.

Bftabliahment.,

SergfUit. Captain.
O. Sergeant. Commandintf Ca

(Foolscap fixe.)

VJB.—The names oi camaUles should be placed on the back of this

state, as in No. 28.
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FOKMa*.
BattaUoii.

]>Utril>iition.

t

1
5 s

i

i
s

1
S «

t

1

z
i
M
S

CiMuuItieti.

i

i

I

I

i

i
e

s.

E

1

Under Amu .

.

Recruits

l^ioneers

On Duty
Attendinit

Hoipital. . .

Attd'K Oillwn'
Mm

Grooms.

OiderUes
Regt'l Employ
SickinHoepital
Sickintiuarters
On Command.
J fWith
= 1 Leave . .

.

* 1 Without
'.<

I. Leave . .

.

Prisonere

Tot*l Present.

Casualties—

::
Wanting

-Establishment

Supernumer's. Total..

Lt. Col.,

Ocmm'jr Battalion.

(N.B.—On caril 6x4 inches.)
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•Magnoix
1

KHunx I

•nison V>"0 I

«<S

i«iimga|woaj»i»M
I

idMMj ttoQ »»aJO
I

«<l«|8HIX«»»n I

wtHOg '»»«M I

•Hom9A»H
I

•miX«»I« I

•wpwdTOji
1

gaaLug pu< W|gng
I

•taqonoj
|

aamiB BgM I

B»Mj I

»H3g qonoj
I

maa <'r'M I

•BdBQ dwifl
I

p«qq«Sj_
•stauoXva

1

•aunreajQ '»poH I

WBial

^uwimoo
uoBWnl'aa i" '««
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I

•diia ajftuo^
I

•MawKMX
I

«}»oa <wio i

tdimg9m°g'»>''Atl
idMjg ^»oo ^»aio

I

dmaMixiMWl
•wmog MTtJA I

•gHOWiaA^H 1

«u|X«WK I

•tuvaadwayi '

gguiitg pmi ta|gna I

•gaqonoj
I

•«*WII»a I

•«Jnil8 ^awdWM I

«ilmi8 agm I

•«*ay|

»H»g qoilOd
I

•«>WH«l»Ml
«d»0 dTOg I

•gMgqwsl
•Jtano-tia

I

Juiuiraio 'ipoH
I

•MtfiH I

n
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Y

I

laiMMX
I

K>|unx
I

aHOQ jWJQ
I

«dMlS91H0HJ»yiMl
•dmiig }»oo yraiQ

|

•»Jm«8 inj "^H I

•WHIog "VM I

"flijinBiaAVH
I

•tnawaH
I

»Hawd»ux
I

«aii1J»g PUT wiftig
I

•gaqanoj
|

«g»gl[»B I

•rtmig ywtdiiim I

tuaws »vm I

rtoij
I

•»>l»a qanoj I

•^IJg W»A I

•Kl»o dwig
I

•nM»qq«^i
atanojCwg

|

•wym I

19
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FOMiK

Battalion.

Ma-

RiQimiTKm.

To the Qnarter-Muter

:

Baqolnd lor nie ol Company, tin iu>deman»d Bton*.

Oaptain

Commanding Co'y.

Received the above atoRa thii day in good oider.

- Oaptain.

CommandinfT •Co'y.

N.B.—Note paper sise : the (onns ahould be printed and bound in

booka of a hundred eaob, with a counterfoil to be retained by the

Company aa a memorandum for entry into the Storea Ledger, and on

being reoeived by the <)uarter.IlaBter, ebould be numbered, entered,

and then filed away by years for retetenoe.
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PART VIII.

BUGLE CALLS.

The Bugle call* given here are those preacribed for the

Army, anil comprise all neceaaary in liarracka or campa in

time of peace.

Every Battalion ahould have an eaaily diatingniahed

" Regimental Call," which when quartered with other

corps precedes every call except Reirillf, RHrmt, and

Tattoo.

Duty calla should be aonnded from the Regimental

parade ground ; calla applying to Officers only, in front of

their quarters,

The "Dreaa" and other calls for Commanding Officers'

parade, as well as the " Alarm " and " Fire Alarm,"

should be sounded by all the Buglera ; other duty calls by
the Orderly Bugler with the Quarter or Regimental Guard.

The " Halt " sounding annuls the loat call.

Between Lights out and Reveille no bugle should be

sounded nor drum benten, except for the purpose of

alarm.
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A WMM.
AbMiK*. ofllcen' leav* or 74

non-commtHioncd o(Ac«n* and men'* IcATe of. ... 76

without iMve, inventory of kit. lis

punishment for 161

Aoooutremcnti, ofnotn*, how worn. 18|

non-commlMloned ofllcen' and nwn'i 190

who retponalMt for 86
Adjutant, dullM (rf 30

UitatMit, duUet of. S^
Addrearinff offloerv, manner of 135
Aid of the civil power. 141

Alarm, Are 88
for troops under amii 88

Appointments, definition of 11

Applications, how made 41

Arrest, deflnttion of 170
of offlceri 170

non-oommiisioned offioers 170

private soldiers 166

Armed parties, by whom commanded 83
corps, definition of 04

Arms, how arranged 63

examination of 136
in whose charfre. 30

Ba^age, transport of 218
guard for 219

markinif of i2X

Bandmaster, duties of 16
Band sergeant, duties of 16
Bandsmen, duties of 4S
Band and Buftlers, regulations for 4S
Bands on parade 134

313
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torea ledger. 206

court martial 20S
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record of offloerBf service ^^
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Buglers, duties of,
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Oook, ootnpany 117

house orderly Ill

Courts martial 155

of inquiry 159

Court martial book 202

Court martial sheet, form of 2S4

Corporals, lance 12,^

Corporal (Medical) 12

Correspondenoe, offlctal 206

Correspondence, private 211

Crying down credit. .. 56

Crime report 277

Custody, military, definition of ItiA, 170

D
Daily routine of regimental duties 84

Deoorationi 194

Defaulters 177

drillof 178

list of 268

Defaulter book, rejfiinental 200

company 204

sheet 2S3

Detail book, orderly sergeant 271

sergeant-major 258

Departmental store account. 285

Desertion 156

Diet, prison 176

Diary of parades 202

IMgest of services of the battalion 198

Discharge 44

Discipline 147

Dismissing parades 138

District court martial, iiowers of 158

Divine service 59

Dress, non-oommiBstoned orticers' and men's ISO

officeni' 183

orders of, olflcers' 188

ordrn* of, nnn-t^mmisa'nnefl nfflcers' asit! nirn's 193

regulations for officers' 184
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Dm regutatiora of, non-eommlnloned offloen mhI m«n'» l«0

ranwrkBOn

Drills, KKuUtions tor ^
Drummor •erg'"''. '•''''•• "' „
DrunkoniUM „

flniaior _
2S

DutlMotofHcen
^

non-oomiuI«iionfld offloen. . •

•djutant "
usMant adJuUnt "
o^>tun
conmuuHling oflloer

, 88
niijon l „
medical o«cer "
paymuter
quarter-master

ubaltema
handmafter

band Knieant t

canteen icrgeant '

colour Serjeants

hospital sergeant

Instructor of musketry sergeant "
medical corporal

orderly room sergeant ~
paymaster sergear.t ^
pioneer serge.-.. ^

pi ovoit sergeant ""

quarter-marter sergeant "
sergeants, oompany

sergeant bogler

drummer

pip*'
j5

seigeant-major ^
roster of, general

offloeis' ";

non-oommlssioned offloen and men »
rouUne of, daily ^
on guard ^
on sentry *:
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DntfMon esoort • W
on pioqaet 100

on police IW
of non-oommlsatoned c^cer for sick lOB

for defftuUen 109

on gate 110

on canteen 110

for cook-houK Ill

of » uction 10 ^'

pusage and Btaira orderlies - 120

oapUun of the day . 102

ubaltem of the day 103

refimental orderly sergeant 100

corporal 1**

bugler 112

orderlies Hi
company orderly sergeant 112

corporal H*
cooks 117

orderly men HO

Duty roster, officers' 81, 258

non-conunisrioned oAcsrs* and men's S3, 267

company 88, 2W

B
Encampment, formation of 226

Enlistment, mode of ; 42

Equipment, how placed, non-oommiasioned officers' and men's. . SS

worn,
'' *' " — 100

Escortfl, duties of 08

Examtnation of non-cmnmiseioned officers 11

F
Fuel, isfue <rf .. 00

Flank companies *1

Field kit inspection 181

general courts martial, powers of l&O

Fire, alarm of 88

Fines, for what awarded 47

lunonnt of • l&S
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•?•

i

FAM.

Foniu, atwni nport *"
(ttntation *•'

hedoard ^9

ouh book Mid Iedj«r M7, 248

captain o( day'i report *"

oaoteen report ^*
Itot

«»

court martial sheet *• • ^*

crime report ^^

diioharge ^^

door card "»
rofflcera' ***

duty roeter-( non-commiieioned officer*' 'W
Icompany 261

detaultMlUt 289

heet ***

d"tJ'"»»« ^
Heldltate **

imaMreport r MS, 263. M4, 206, 286

ll^toUat
"»

ledKersheet
"'

.tore.
"»

marchinff in state •*

minor offence report ^^

pay .beet 24S. 244, 246. 2*6

9S4
puB, permanent

dally
*"

(momiDR *''*• ^^

afternoon ^
church «»

regimental orderly eergemfs report 271

ration return ^'
record ol offlcere' eetvicea ^'

requiaitiOD
••

foompany 1
rick report-! regimental (morning) 262

Ueekly ^68

eigeant-major's detail book ™
anhaltem ot the rtay'e report ""
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tit

(41

Slfl

.247,248

267

272

270

281

277

242

2(»

26e

.. '67

281

.274, 276

,.. 27«

... 27»

... 271

... 278

... 282

... ao
.)iO,2IU

... 282

... 2U

PAOI.

FBnn.,rt<.«.l«lg.r('"^'"''';'^ _ «»
Xrettimental 286,287

rto».book jfTP*"^. "^^'^^

\ tndiviaual 293, 294

Forfefturet, when awarded 47

amount of 162

Funeral parade, formation of 132

O
Gate, duties on 1 10

General oourt martial, power* of 158

General order book 197

QiviDK military information 148

Grocery shop 69

Guard booh 197

Guard, dutiee of 89

commander of. 91

meole for 90, 106

paying compliments. 94

Guard parade, formation of 120

room cells, deflnition of 106

H
Hospital res^ulationa for. 4v' - - ^

sergeant, duties of 67

surgeon 66

I

Individual books 206

Institute, regimental 68

Inspection, barrack room .vt

kit 54

field kit r»4, 131 ^

medioal, of a battalion 35

of prisoners 35

K
Kit inspection, barrack 64

field 54, 131

Kitcfaens, camp. , 236

Kit bag, how arranged 63
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18

18

Lfttrinea •

LAiice seiveanu

corporals

Law, martial
"•

military "*
Leave of absenoe, offlcers'

non-eommiBBioned offleera* and men's. 75

LedKer, company pay "^
stores, re^mental ***"

LejfKings, when worn, otBcers' ***'*

non-commissioned offlcers* and men's

—

191

Letter book, regimental ^'*

808

",[[[][ 78

60

quarter-masters.

Library —
Light, issue of

Lights out, hour (or

t^

'28

212

149

86-88

51

IM
35

66

Majors, datles of

Marches, regulations for

Martial law

Meals, hours of

drei-a for

Mt-dals -^ ••*

Medical inspection of battalion

attendance, free

corporal, duties of
'f"

inspection of prisoners

offlcers, duties of

Mess, oHicers'

seriyeants'
'""

_

company

Military custody, definition of **'*^'

J^
discussions, prohibition of

law •

Minor offences, .

.

Musketry, duties of sergeant instructor of

Muster parades, formation of

148

147

l&S

21

130

N
jjppcjw.'iriefi for campi , i ,

Non-commissioned offlcers, arrest of.

•227

170
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Non-omnmiMifHiei! offloen, appointiutrntii

' /oka for

miteen duty

clusirtcatlon of ditties.

.

<<:)tAiled (or the Hick . .

.

... W6

.... 110

83

. . 109

deUiled (or defaulttm lOB

dreM 18B

duty rovter, forim of SfiT

examination of H
Katoduty 110

fl

19

19S

13

general duties of

in chart;e o( sectioiiti, etc

orders of dre8>i

precedence of

qiialiUcationB (or

punishment of 154

ranks 11

reverslo.1 of 12

alutiDff 137

Offences, punishatile by commanding^ officer 1>W

captain IM
civil law 182

OfBuers, general duties of 23

arrest of.. 171

books tor 206

court martial book 202

classification of duties W
(Inw 183

duty roster, form o( 2.16

leave "4

manner of addressing ISf)

mess 61

orderly duties 102

order of dress 188

quarters 73

saluting 187

regimental, list of 40

tour of duty— 81

Official oorreftpondence 206
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OriUrl"»)k,c-.iinpaTiy.

l.iiKler

loriioril, dnt ie» ot reulmeiitiil

coiiipany

MM
198

ri-uiiiii>iitiil ^
OpkT'*, i.-*i"i>5 ot 54

« hut they lOiitain
jj

Onlcrly room xrt'eiiiit, Intici of
^^^

vara*le, formation of
^^

Krueaiit. duties of reitimental
^^^

romiKiny
112

1(18

116

111
(ook-lioiiBo, duties of

^ ^^

120icii, duties of.

for passattps, etc. .

^^j

Onlerlies, duties of 3g

Ofitauization, teKimental 4,
eoiuimny

1S4

Parades, l>auds ou ,3_,

disuiissinir ^34
drawiuK »«orils on ^.^

regulations for
jjj^

field kit ins^wiUon
^^2

funeral
_ _ ]2fJ

K»anl ISO
muster ,*

13Q
onlerly room j26
piciiuet 128

ration 122
regimental I29

siek 122

vtatf 127
tattoo 148

Parly demonstrations, torliidden ^^
Passage or stair orderlies ,5

Passes, f<B"'»''<""
'"''

100

Patrols 40

Pay, system of
'

'

44

ratcsof 32

Pavnitjster, duties of
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PAOK.

H»yniiutt«r M«ru«anl, ilutivH of -1

Plan of a tamp '^^

riain clothes l»y whom worn, noti-coiii. ortlci-rK aiMl infn IW>

IMcMuet, dutlrt of **'

PicqiU't paradeit, (onimtion of 126

IMonet'rs, dutiei of *"

coniiKMition of *^

Bertieaiit, (liitiiH of
'^'

Piper sergeant, dutifii of 22

Pitchintr tents, mode of ii-M

Policf, diilifs of 1**'

Political demonstrations forhiildi-n 1*8

Powers of a comnmndintf offlufr 150

Private soldlfra, dutits of 7

Prlsonen, before coinmandinff offli-er 106

Prisoners, diet 1^^

medical inspection of yS

punishment liy captain IM
room, deflnit ion of I'W

Private corre8i>ondencc, how addret»8c<l -II

Promotion, qualifications for non-commiwiioiud otttcer*' 9

Provost regulations 1?-

sergeant, duties of 22, 170

Punishment, by commanding offlcer I.tO

Punishment, by captain li"*

drill, description of 17S

minor l-'''3

summary l-'*^

l^uarUT-master, duties of w
sergeant, duties of 1"

books '-'"3

<juurtcrs, choice of ''-i

R
Railway transport, regulations for '^-1

Ranks, definition of U
Rations, scale of C"

Rations, when issued ^
Ration parade, formation of 128
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7«
HMdinv room f^
Recrcfttlon room jgg
Record ol ofB««n*' »cr*le«»

^j
ReorulU. how enroUrf ^
KaylmenUl orKauiiatlon ^^

liook«.

.

court ni»rti»l, powertol

liook
too

detaulur hook ^
108

lllg

IM
i:i

no

Initltuti .

orderly Mrgcant, duliei of.

corporal, dutiea of

.

Older book

parade, formation of

BifulatloM for barraoka .^
aunp '.'....'.'... 69
canteen ^
hMpttal

Qj
officers' meae j^j

provost priion „
aergeanta' meat ^
servanta .

200

Begiater of lettera ,g

BelievinK aentriea 4j

Reporta, how made gg
when made -^ 278
abaent .,.....'.... aW
captain of day ^ 272
canteen non-oommlMloned officer a

'iw, SSI

company sick 277
crime 262,263
guard 2S1

min"r offence 264
prisoners confined in priMneis' room ^

celle ™,
"-P"-

:::::::::::::: ^
regimental sick 27i

orderly sergeant
^^^

subaltern of day 200

Beqnidtion, form of g4

Retreat, hour of
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Rtturn hook

rmtlon

Reveille, hour of

Rowl traniport, re|[uUtion« for

Roeter of dutiee, offlcen'

non-oonimiMioned oincert'

oomi>tny

Routine, ilally, in burKki or camp

8

... Wt
a78

H4

S19

HI

8S

83

81

140

187

41

19

M
08

97

15

256

19

16

M
70

17

company orderly 112

hoepital 67

initructor of niUHketry 21

lance , . . , It

orderly room 21

paymaster 21

pioneer 22
provost 22, 176

quarter-maater 17

regimental orderly 106

Sergoante' mess, regrulationi for 05

Servants, reKuIations for 77

Service, divine 59

Sick, going into ho«pitaI 66

coming out of hospital fiS

list of, for orderly room 69

non-commissioned officers detailed for 109

l>arade, formation of 129

prJHonen lf»

Halutex, olTlcera' .

non-commissioned otttcent* and men
Sections, formation of

non-commissioned otflcera In charge of.

.

Sentries, duties of

l.^ying comptimenta

relt'^viiig

Sergeant-major, dutiett of

detail Imok

Sergeant, duties of company
band
bugler, drummer, eto

canteen
colour.

.
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8tat«,daty "J^
Held .

"

280
nwrohing in or out -g,

{afternoon
j^g

chiiich
279

morning ^^sua aer|[«ant«, report to „
offloen, liat of regimental

^j
FHade, formation of

jjj
Stoppage, for wliat deducted

^j
Storea booli, oompanj-

jpj
Storea ledger, regimental ^m
Straw, regulationi for, in camp oj.
Strikingtenta .'.'.','.'.'.'.'..'. ^
SulKltems, ddties of

jg
Subaltern of the day, dutica of j^
Surgeon in charge of hospital

jj
Summary punishment

,52

T
Tattoo, hour of g,

parade, formation of jj?
Tent pitching, mode of jog

atriking, mode of „»,
ToUa, retculatlonl for ^,,
Tour of duly, offlcers'

gj
non-commiuioned offlcera' and men's. .

.

flfl

Tnnaferofmen .^

of a company ^
Transport by railway, regulations tor 22,

•"^^ " " :;:::::::: 2i»
water " " ^^

,
olflcer, duties of gjg

tJ
Uniform, how worn, officers' jg.

non-commissioned officers' and men's. .

.

ISO
how provided, officers' jg3

non-nommissioned officers an 1 men's. .

.

189

W
Warrant officers o.

Water bottles, how worn ,99
in camp, regulations for 287
transport, Kgutations for 224






